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NORTH 	17 	(rumps broke 4-1. If they did 
" 	- 	N 	 £Q97 	 break 4-1. he would only come 

	

£ 	 k 	 ' 	 • 	 V 8652 	 to nine tricks. So South led the 	
67th Year, No. 179--Tuesday, Mar. 18, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

\._. 	 •J4 	 three of didmonds at trick 
42 	 £ K 110 5 	 three. West thought a while 

WISTID 	EAST 	before playing the six spot. - 	
- 	 £6 	 £ 8543 	Dummy's Jack won. South 	 . 	 -= 

VAK,QJ3 	V 9 7 	proceeded to draw trumps; 

	

U 	 O 6 	49852 	cash the four dubs. and chalk 	 -• 	 r 	I 	 • 	 •  

	

___ 	_____________ 	 aniora Housin g Brid ge Sought ALLEY OOP 	
by Days Grous 	 V 104 	 really be able to realize that 	 OF 

*YOU SAY \'.URE FR)Nt)S )- 	TH 	SOP - 	. T14ESE TV.O 	 AND 	 A A Q 	 mond trick It West rises with 	
J 	 •. i 	, 	 . 

0F1HE LATE CrnzN 	YESI SIR! flWG W1N6 I WEAR NO /BY MV 	ARE WELL .SUPPLIED TAgEA 	 • 	 theaccofdiamontlsandieadsa 	 •--.. 	
. 

CUBt7 	 HE,COMRApE'J CRED 	I BONES' 	WITH 	EM' 	 ntr e 	fourth heart he will be es 	

11y MICKEY IA)UIItIIXRNT5 ,F. 	hopefully, lies lower cost 	And city commission appears a lesser expense, but main 	With the intention of spurring 	Paul Jaris sut prc5idefltof 
CARDS 	 AT m' 	 I iblishing a trump trick for his 	- 	_____ 	_____ 	_____ 	

Ili raid Stall Writer 	 housing for newhome buyers in eager to lay Initial support for 	1ning a quality home 	the slumping building Industry Cardinal MOP Industries, said he 
e%t 	North liii 	 pir ntr 	 • 	

the city 	 the bridge. 	 The commission listened, by ducing the cost of homes also 	ould like to see some 
2 A 	 vision on the utility fer-,s 

begLn yesterday in City Hall by money eating gap over the developers and other oc- to establish a committee to by Commission Julian Sterv- charged for new housing in ~fie 

PA,1 H: I I IX 	 Construction on a bridge was 	'I'he bridge will span the 	A room full of area builders, nodded their heads and decided sparked the idea for the forum re 
I

Pass Pa!~s Pat% 	 The bidding has been: 17 	 row 1 	 .0
' 	3 A 	Pass 4 £ 	

1 	City Commissioners and local city's building codes and cupationalists cont AU cern-id with review the sugest1ons and strom 	 city.  
home builders and land restrictions aiW allow builders build;ng homes supplied report by back to the com- 	Mayor Lee Moore described ()ning lead 

	' 	 dee1opers 	 to sell new homes at d reduced commt&s1one with numerous mission on April 7 	 the building profession 	in Irddular apartment con 
Cart1onal industries is a %%rsl North East 	South 	

- 	 At 'he 10(1 of the bridge, cost to buyers 	 ideason nays to build honks at 	The major issues which were 	perilous times" 	 struction business that Is ,\ 	$I 	
repeatedly mentioned in 	'Ifsome of the building codes 	oenfng a plant in Sanford in 

llYOsaId&JamrsJacob 	
P 	 ______________________ 	 P)C. 	

--1 .. 	-.. ' ', 	• 	 cluded: 	 in the city may be burdensome June. 
THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sansorn 	 right. provided you deceive by AKJ94 VAQ2 OJ43 AK 105 	of sugar 'n' spice .

I 	 3 •- 	 Jim "Deception at the 	3£ 	t'ass 	 / 	 fJ 	 Allowing a sloping Miami on the cost of the building, It 	Realtor Garnett White 
bridge table is perfectly all v. South, hold 	 "I KNOW Janie's not made 	".. I hit he." 	 • 	. Port Questions 	divisions, insti.,ad of a standini! involved to waive temporarily forum. curb to border se In 	may be to the mutual aid to all summed up the main idea of the  the 	 ht d;;1,tt;now"1,1, 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BIen 	 (un) 	 or do away ttli entirely those 	If a man can't buy it, then play it 

 

. 	
leged to act fast, when you 

partner is ir% ing to get to game. Bid 	
Allow a' four-foot wide codes," Moore said in a preface 

	

41FUL111 0 	 Oswald: "You are even it. 	 U4MQ DOCR 	 what are you going to do?" 

	

#CRKIW. 	
*ARC' 	

(_V1 111 1111(11(1ff I 
TEU113b YOU 	 IS A w u' :PEN ... 	 sidewalk, instead of a five foot to the fonun. 	 White asked. 

Eve a problem. You just aren't 	TODAY'S QUESTION wide walk. when a walk is built. 	While the entire forum was 	"If a man wants to build an suppnsed to look like you have a 	Your Nirtner continues, it) 11%e 
when you don't have diamonds What do you do now 	 Sa/e Of Pro 	ert 	Relax the 700 foot minimum spent discussing current economical house, then let him 

square footage requirement of building rules, Art Harris, build an economical house." one." 
problem. 
	 Answer Tomorrow 	

. 	 a single residential dwelling to chairman of the city's Planning 	Odham said, "The city has 
' 	I 	 Jim "West started out with - 	

' Co • 	 , 	 . 	 allow for smaller dwellings to and Zoning Commission said he building idea.,, the developers 

third lead and South ruffed. neWSPaper)' Pro Box 489, Rad:o 	 Authority (SCOPA), after bankruptcy proceedings for $13,000 for the units may not be 

I 	 t
ed the deuce of clubs on the book to- *Win at BrioVe. (c/o this 
hree high hearts. East discard- Send $1 For COBY MODERN 	 , 	

, ! 	 The Seminole County or the ports property, has been in 	Ryan was concerned that the 
be constructed, 	 was hoping to see more have ideas, the customers have 

learning that it sale had been 	 Allow for a soil cement street initiative on the part of the ideas and the Federal Housing 

	

Lly Sta tim. ft* York, N. Y 100 19 	 several months. Company a fair price for the units, but South hid already seen that he 	
T 	 held for modular units of the officials 	failed 	to 	file 	Hutchison pointed out that foundation instead of a builders. Authority (FHA) has ideas. 

INMSPAKH V%TKA"HISE ANSN I 	 bankrupt Concrete Structural reorganizational plans and "nobody knows what they are limestone foundation. 	 "I was hoping Uw developers When you put them all togethcr, 
Systems, Inc., initiated action 	 The four points, according to and builders would come up you have moved the cost of a actions have begun to liquidate worth" because the plant was 'J 	000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 _______ 	- 	 , 	last night to fin out why the property of tht plant 	an innovative Idea and the WiltS 	

it for a total of $1,000 to reduce the cost of housing," 	"Somewhere we've got to 

E 	

developer Brailey Odham, wil.1 with a new type of construction house from $12,000 to sv,000." CAMPUS CLATTER wjtf, BIMO BURNS 	
b La 	Lewis ________________________ 	 - 	- 	 SCOPA ant 1not ti an I 	

r plant was designed to 
were never sold. 	

savings (I, 	new home. 	Harris said, 	 pull it down" 

_____________________ 	
Y 	OWlS 	 -. 	 ... 	

, 	t sale IS C, 	
construct modular motel 	Ryan said he "was not sure 

WY/ /W,5 4W 	 SCOPA Administrator Jim 	 that was a valid type sale." 
r MADE THE DEANS HAVE TO TELL 	1.14 FLATiONAP.Y 	MADS UP OF THOSE WHO HAVE Nor 	)WMV7K4aVAV, 	qlby 17 4&4 offzpy 	4 capyar ow 	 IMWAV 	 Ryan reported to the board ffiat 
L I ST 	 YOU THIS/ 	ORADiNO, SO MANY 

CINto y 	STUDENTS MAKE 	
iiADE THE DEAN'S L(STj 	 bV7 IP U4Z 70 M - 7 	 ARf"'! Ir 	 qw/ JXf 	 fie said he expected the total 56W )w 91N nZ 	 9a-4W1_ W,4fy a 	 f, W IN 	 it total of 17 modular units, 	SCOPA 

Attorney William number of units should have 

	

THE DEAN'S LIST 	 SWA am tic 	 X46; R6WI ff 11hWARY.- 	 1~ 	 I I C41M. 	M, M/ 	 some not completed, had been Hutchison said the port wifl been worth about 
$25,000 to THESE 	... 	 T 	 S4)5, 7W 6 	 y 	sold under "questionable" cir- have possession of the building $3,0.000. CA 

7AF" 	 V 7W 57zl- 	tw 	 cumstances by a trustee ap. within 30 days and another t 	 It %asn't a fire but a nagple that brought the Sanford Fire pointed by a Jacksonville tenant to lease the building will 	Dennis 	Doigner, 	ad- 51R! 	IN, 	 Department's aerial ladder tnek to City Hall lawn yesterday. f 	 District Judge presiding in the be sought. 	 ministrative assistant. said that r 	 Firemen boosted city maintenance diAslon worker Willie Back 	 11 bankruptcy proceedings. of 	 norm.ally a sale in a bankruptcy latop ladder  to the top so he could quickly give flagpole its an- 	 Ryan said several interested would take place on the 
 

nual coat of paint 	 companies have inquired cbout premises, but he said to his  
/ 	 - 	

The CS.S.1. plant, located on leasing the building, 	 knowledge no sale took place at 	 1' 

the port. 

BUGSBUNNY 

	

by Heirndahl & StoffW 	 The port would be eligible to 
receive some monies from the a er Well Str'l*kes Out 	ale of the units after all the 'THIS IS A) 	

çLfçi,j 	
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UNRN 
	 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	 legal costs of the bankruptcy 
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	 By ED PRICK 	 disallows freshwater welts for introduced Into the human warned city officjals_ but too proceedings were paid.
MARY K"TS AS A 	 W ATbVAT 	 H, IT 15 C1,1510 	 Herald Staff Writer 	residences within 100 feet of body. 

/ 

CITIIEN e44 ON YM NW, 	 AL-00IT SOMEWHAT 	 But, Hutchison said SCOPA 
RACHNEYEP, 10 WFAR 	1D Owlcx 	

city water lines. 	 As for the city,s nouride, 	Orlando 	said 	council would probably not 
I trap" 	 PJY 12TV FAYCH OM 	VISION. 	 any of the money from the sale 

	

SUIT 	
I 	 Dysat doesn't want to drink water will make the "te6th get residents "sicker, sicker *W Dyiert's requm 

IHE IWO. 	 k"11111111, It teeliftlise the -- court. flourW In his water. 	hard and the bones go bad." sicker." 	 A-- & A 

19- 1̀ but Dy3ut, a Casselberry Dysert said, "All I went to do 13 	"1 want a well; I want to res 

	

- 	. ' 	

I 	 , 	 resident for 16 years, may be put down a well and drink well drink God's water," I)yaert told own welts - ror one reason 	S(X)PA Is in a hole of more ti 	 out 1A luck — on two counts. water." 	 council last night. 	 another. 	 than 00.000 In back rent and 
First. he's out of luck because 	lie says flouridation benefits 	Council Chairman Edith 	 mortgage on the building. 

"The reason might be the city's voters approved a the 5-12 age groups only, and Duerr told Dysert the council 
nouridation plan in it straw said nouride in water isa result p e the ordinances for th 	

cause %%e put the water 	Earl Downs, who was nanied ass d 	 e be 

ballot Dec. 3. 	 of pressure from aluminlum -health and safety of the through pipei — and not fly it a member of the board last BLONDIE 	
Chic Young 	 $-/7 	 — 	 . 	 And Dysert, who calls the companies hohad an excess people. If its not sa

by air," Orlando said. 	night, cautioned the other 

	

fe, we 	
B 	 members about trying to hold a I 	ADD 1114AT TO Youcz 	 Introduction of flouride to of flouride and foisted it off on should get that information."  AND St-vt' 	I'VE HAD OP'E 	 _

I 	 (NIATIS TWO GRAND SLAMS 	

'/ 	 COLLECTO1'IJ! )" 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al 'I1rm.r 	 Insult ever to the American A nutritionist by profession, asked Dysert why he didn't his own well, then he may 
find out h
actually 

ow 
	the Is are I 	

drinicing water "the greatest the Anwrican public. 	 And Councilman Sal Orlando pressed. He said if he can't drill re-sale on the units until they 

	

NHT. 	
j> 	 rt ' 	 NOT ETTik3 HORSE 	WE MUST LEARN ' tLlkE 	 I 	 1HY$TER%cs - 	 people," Is out of luck a second Dysert travels around the U.S. appeal to council before resort to more stringent 

R 	WHEN I 	010WI T 	 PERHAPS, 	 time because he wants to drill a lecturing doctors and health 	 CARNIVAL 	 A carnival to benefit Sky King Yuth Ranch, SR IlL opeas a15 ___ 	 ISN'T THE END O TE DISAPPOINTMENTS' L
LIBRARY 	A 	 PANIC./
OST MY FLY INTO 	 flouride was Introduced to the measures. 	 Downs made the recom- BuT No 	 • well - but the city last week officials on the evils of city's drinking water, but 	"1 don't know wha t I'll do - mendation that Ryan find out AIDS RANCH 	

p.m. each day through March 23 at the American Legion 
Fairgrounds, 17.fl, Saord, with rid for all ages. 

	

CARC) 	PANIC 	 passed an ordinance which chemicals which are being Dysert informed him he had probably move out." 	 the details of the sale. 

Ju 	To Hear Bur la Case Oth r ro ed 

	

- 	 /. ( 	 • 	 By BOB LIYD 	 F'iggalt and Claude Van hook after Leo Arnold told 	Ricky Charles Hampton, 22, of 310 W. Third St., The court ordered a pre-sentence Investigation and 	"I bought It to smoke It and to get high," the 

.L 	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick CsvoJjj 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor he 	Sanford. Hampton originally was charged with allowed Stanford to remain free on bond. 	youth said. 

	

couldn't identify Charles Anthony Sweet. 19, of 1711 	possession of a stolen motor vehicle. Ile pleaded 	Michael Turpen O'Brien, 18, of Winter Park, 	Other cases docketed for trial this week before 
A 	 A 	 A

ARCHIE 

	 ' 	 . 	
Selection of a jury and taking of testimony was to 	W. 15th St. and John Henry Wimberly, 21, of 1300 W. 	guilty to unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, changed his plea from innocent to a charge of Judge McGregor Include Samuel Williams Mc. 

punishable b% a maximum one )-ear in county jail. 	possession of controlled subsLince (marijuana) to (larien, 18. of 1106 Pecan Ave., SanfO G, on charg s 
- 	

CIN 	 N A REAL, U 	 by Bob Montana 	 begin this afterno4m in the Sanford circuit court 	'~-venth St,, both .1tanford, as the nien who robbed PR4 
	 trial of a Deland man Floyd d Jacely n, 32, is accused 	hint. 	 The court ordered a pre-sentence investigation and guilty to possession of less than five grams of of robbery and use of a firearm in commission of a M"SROENCX/ 	 WRON6 	YOUR DOG! 	RCH It 10CW, HE'S WAG&NG 	 of breaking and entering with intent to commit a 	Figgalt also dropped breaking and entering with 	allowed Hampton to remain free on his own marijuana, .3 misdemeanor. 	 felony. ug-pynyw  AI  rAei I DON'T 	 felony and grand larceny in an incident at a Sanford 	intent to commit a felony and grand larceny recognizance. 	 Assistant State Atty. Charles Gordon said the 	Mcf-larlen was indicted by the grand jury in 

- 	 .7 	 ________ 	 - 	 MS rA'I 	
residence 14 1 charges against Robert C Young, , of Altamonte 	Sentencing as also scheduled for April 22 for state rommends that O'Brien. who has no prior connectiomi with the Sept 28 holdup of a 7 E1e tn 

_______ 	 • 	 / 	
SCUNDS 

THAT 	I 	jI( 	
The false imprisonment and sexual battery trial 	rmgs 	 John Davidson SIsoford 19, of Goldenrod, after he 	ruiiinal record, receive probation in the case store at Park Ave.,and 12th St., Sanford He was 

pleaded guilty to attempted buying, receiving and 	Judge McGregor set sentencing for April 22, or- juvenile at the time of the robbery. '. 	 LIKE 	
'—\

of Patrick Andrew Sims, 21, of 643 N. Winter Park 	Ann h1arie Brockett, 31, of 1220 W. Elghul St., 

	

,ci 	 / \ 	 I 	, 	 Drive, (asselberry, as continued until April 28 	'anlord, pleaded guilty to simple assault and as 	'rtaling stolen property in cennectlon with 1k 	dered a pre-sentence investigation and ailoed 	ALso docketed for trial on a sexual batter 

	

be"came the alleged victim in the case has been 	given two years probation. She had originally been 	$10purchaseof a set of.stolen auto Ures. 	 O'Brien to remain free on bond. 	 charge is 20-year-old James Edward Knight of ig hospitalized 	 charged with aggravated assault In the Feb.12 	flit south told Judge McGregor he knewthe 	O'Brien told the court the bag of marijuana that W 15th St.. Sanford Knight 	charged in cu 	 z 
fires; haa been stolenA hen he bought them. Ile faces 	IA,ngwood police fourxi in his car Jan. 4 had been nection with the Feb. 1, rape of a 48-year-old wonij.i - 	 I 	 9

Robbery charges against two Sanford men were 	knifing of Johnnie Mae Marshall, 38. 

	

yesterday by Assistant State Attys. s Tad 	Judge McGregor t sentencing for April 22 for 	a matimum sentence of one year m jail on the pled 	purchased trormi an unidentified dealer" 	 a wooded area off Southwest Road Sanford CAPTAIN EASY
by Crooks & Lawr*nce 
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JOY AND 	 DO YOU "ALIZe MWIQUE, 
rAAT CUP, ftrLATTbAisviiP is 	 1AXdA"Ja 	 Bridge 	 411 	 Onnie Shoniate is attempting to fill the 	and police department committee, said 	LaBossiere wws not available today 

k"H! I 	 SJWL4 FILE! 	 Herald Staff Writer q U>Ctz YEAAS.'.. 	 Calendar 	...... 	5A 	 gap left by Mrs. 011iff. 	 the modification costs would be to confirm or deny reports he is looking 
for a new job arid haq applied for the r"__  (lassified 	 8A-9A 	 The latest bills—include some $w 	negligible since materials were being 

	

- 

	
1OA 

 
municipal government dS faced toda 	year turned in by IBsIere yesterday 	building and firemen were donating the IIoi%er, 	sselberry city officials 	federal grant for $1,358,000 has been awarded to SEED CO Crossword Puz e 	
with the temporary loss of the second and a request for payment for June, 	labor 	 knied today any applications have 	4 Seminole Employment Economic Development Corp)  

Dr. JAII)b 	..... . 	.3A 	"IcInber of its seven-person city hall 	IT14 services from the city's legal 	Scott 	estimated 	today 	the 	been 

	

received for the full-tivie post, 	Horace L. Orr has been named project director and :he 
Editorial 	 4A staff, the possibility Fire Chief Roy 	advisers, Stenstrom, Davis and 	modification nst are totaling nearly planned but not yet created 	 grant will run for 24 months 

Ialiossiere was hired by the city as a The project ill be testing the concept of it community 

- 	- 	- 	 * 	
-4__ 	' 	

i- 	
/ 	 ( 	

LaBossiere will be quitting his job and 	NIcintosh. 	 $3.000. )rose pe 	
the discover) of more unpaid bills from 	ihi city in Runt 	Ls has 	City u)urlul in Runt Lt 	Irt1 firefighter nearly three years ago andFRANK AND ERNEST 	 It 	

owned and operated economic development effort model  

	

- 	 - 

	
5A last year - this time $1,600 north 	dtscoered unpaid bills a-ui received 	aay$4O,000inpl1innedexpendituresto 	as named Fir" chief two years ago 	 - 

of a c(nnniunity development corporation. 
Bob Iavs 

 
Television 	 iDA Iga: Broing has placed the city on These were for services from the 	patrolmen and former Police Chief full-time paid chief, Carl lmmler. 	 The specific objectives ,of the project are to create 

3-17 	
Women's ...............18 notice he will go to court to collect a sunuiwr and early fall of 1974. 	Toni hlennigan who quit the police 	lBiere came under f from the 	jobs for special 	pact area residentS; increase the SHORT RIBS 	 $2,Wj bill for services rendered during 	Many of the blUs were found by Mrs. 	department have4ot been replaced city council last week after he an. 31 ftUQN1  by Frank Hill 	 EA11 	 1973. 	 011iff in paid files and in desk 	with new personnel. 	

flounced the third firefighter in as flULZly 	located in the impact area; increase minority ownership JUSIf FOR POLITICAL
.-. 	 amount of minority ownership and contracting of business 

MANSE rT MW 
, 

	

drawers- 	 Council member June Lormann has months is resigning. He blamed the 	
Seminole 

 

	

Last week City C -Puncil receive(] from 	urged an increase in w3ter rates, rapid turnover on the cily,s policy 	I 	of real estate in  Yesterday's high 71 low this 	City bookkeeper Elisse 011iff entered 

rnornin 61. Partly cloudy to Winter Park Memorial Hospital 	Lillossiere unpaid bills for last Se 	suggested originally' by Fisher. 	employs are on probation and thus 	acceptable housing, make an increased amount of capital 
- I 	 / L 	 SPCHES, ERNIL. 	 I

tha 
k 	 \ 	_ 	 — 	USE 4 0/h r

- 	 cloudy through Wednesday with yesterday and as scheduled to tin 	tember and ordered him to turn in 	Last year then councilman 13 	a pay raise for six months while 	available to mnirority residents and or minority dergo surgery today. Two weeks ago 

	

promptly all bills run up by his 	Ferrell pvdicted a two weeks vacatio;I eight per cent state retirement money 	businewnen or potential businessmen, 

	

TIRIPEW2101tv-11 	 r 	 storms, most likely tonight. building Inspector David Clmcey en- department. 	 without pay wotdd have to be called for is deducted front salaries after only go tered Seminole Memorial Hospital with A. 	 Turning cooler Wedn"day. 	 SFEDCO presently Nis 56 persons einployed in the 

	

Councilman II.A. Stott told The 	city employes it spending was not days. 
a repo rted heart attack. 4, v 	 Ilighi Wednesday mostly in 

	

Ilerald today the latest bills are for 	curtailed. Die c-risis appeared to pass. 	fie was criticized by city council for 	four businesses which it has started and anticipates 
70s, and lows tonight mostly in 	Council Chairman J R (,rant has renovations on the fire station last year 	However, the $11,000 which the current speeding excessively in a city car and providing employment for 125 more in the next few 605. 	 been assisting Public Works 	rector 	to provide sleeping quarters for fim 	council now must pay in last years' bills for continually failing to turn in biUS frr 	months, A fifth business will be started te latter part of Complete %eather details on Ralph Fisher in building inspectlow; 	men. At the time, Councilman Don 	totitIs a bide moreft than two weeks' PaYlPtnt So"WhIlies for six months at a 	this month. Page 5A. 	 during Chacey's absence. City Clerk 	Schreincr, then chairman of the lire 	yroH. 	 time. 
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IN BRIEF 
Gurney Lawyers To Quiz 
Housing Official On Fund 

TAMPA, f'a, ,4Pl — Attorneys for former Sen. Ed-
ward Gurney get a chance today to question an exfederal 
housing officer who says he committed nearly $4 million 
in federal Funds in two years in an alleged fund-raising 
scheme. 

William Pelskl, one-time Federal housing Ad-
ministration director in Miami, spent two days testifying 
for the prosecution in the bribery-conspiracy trial of 
Gurney and four co-defendants 

Florida's Former Republican senator and the others are 
charged wi th conspiring to build a $233,000 slush fund 
from builder kickbacks by promising Gurney's Influence 
in government-sponsored housing projects and mortgage 
('Ofllmflitflients 

Judge Posts Dickinson Rules 
JACKSONVILLE, Fin, (Al') - A federal judge says he 

doesn't think its proper to ask prospective jurors in the 
eon pi ratv trial ( if ft rnwr Comptroller Fred ( ), I)ickin, a 
Jr t&h, th... ,,,.i...i r,._ ... ,_. -- - 	. 

Given Okay 

should come to 

for income tax help. 
Reason 8. H & R Block is a 
Year-round service. We do 
not disappear after 
April 15th. 
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THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 W3 N. Hwy. 17.92 
Ph. 322-677l 	 Ph. 9314494 

Open  a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays, C.S Sat, a, Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Off Ice In Oviedo 

will plant doubts in your mind 
with her negative comments. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 ) 
Re careful in financial dealings 
today or you'll suffer some loss 
that could be averted. Count 
your change. Get receipts. 

PISCES IFeb. 20-March 20) 
Your intentions will be good but 
sow- drive will be minimal. 
'I'lii ng you plan to do today art' 
likel to be 1x,st1xneti. 

YOUR IIIRTIIDAY 
March 12, 1975 

You will ('hart for yourself a 
fresh, new course this year. It 
will separate you from several 
old, unproductive ties to the 
past. The new direction appears 
promising. 
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LL I 	Sanford City Commission for the city's league by utilizing 1 ' - 1 
' 	

.?. 	 ,,, 

- 	 ' 	
'--a 	L..... 	yesterday afternoon gave the some old material but not -k 	.1 	-, _________ 	 green light to allow the having restrooms or drainage. 

recreation and parks depart- Estimated cost of materials __________ 	
ment to use the Sanford included in the total expense s , P. 27- - .
Municipal Stadium baseball $16,827. A contingency of $1,000 
field for the city's senior league is included also. 
and for the junior league to use 	The city will be responsible 

_______ 	
one of the Sanford Naval for utility Lost for the lighting at 

'— 4 4cademy fields for the 1975 the stadium, and field 
season, 	 preparation and clean up at 

In conjunction action with the both fields used by the league BAND MEMBERS 	Eighteen Seminole High School Band students who recently won superior ratings in the District tempora ry use of the stadium, this season. Contest at Melbourne with Instrumental solos orensembfr . They will participate in the state contest City Manager Warren 'Pete' 	The relocation of league play RATE SUPERIOR 	In May. 	
Knowles recommended to stems from the termination of 
commission that $,000 f&r hard ball activity at the 
construction of a new ball field Pinehurst Ball Park because 
on Celery Avenue be included in residents living behind the 
next year's budget. 	 backstop were complaining ouncil Approves Pay Hike The budget Item would that foul balls were being hit 
rtrv1(10 rnontv fur con ctru,'-t in 	int !h'ir ',artt l. 

uLvuIurIr1Ia3tyearseIectton 	 H) JANE CA&SELIIEItRY 	with other men receiving $7,800. various municipalities and the causing a problem in Unit 	— 	 WE HAVE STATE FOkMS U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Hodges asked 	 Herald Staff Writer 	She said Lots Martin of County coun ty. 	 Winter Springs development prospective Jurors only if they were familiar with cam- 	 Comprehensive Employment 	Reporting on  recent CALNO 	Tuscawilla), consult with 	Henry Block paign issues in Dickinson's race against Gerald Lewis in 	WINTER SPRINGS - Training Act office assured her 
meeting, John Daniels said 	the city engineer B. C. (Cal) hm the 1974 Democra tic primary. 	 Council voted last night on the the federal government wauld organization favors 

the repeal 

	

Conklin, oversee work to 	17 reasons vvIIT vci1 I Lewis, who went on to be elected comptroller, made 	request of Public Works pay for the Increase, 	 of the "Mooney Bill" and will correct the swales by the Dickinson's Indictment a major campaign issue. 	 Commissioner lr€ne Van 	
The Federal Government will ask each municipality to pass a developer representing the city Hodges dismissed nine persons Monday for personal 	Eepoel to raise the salary of on the site and report back to and business reasons and seven others for cause. That left 	ma i ntenancemnan 	Roger pay the unemployment in. separate resolution. Mrs. Van t

he city within the next 60 days. 56 prospective jurots as the trial went into Its second day 	Peterson, hired under the surance after expiration of Eepoel asked the attorney look 
today. 	 CETA program, to $7,800 a CETA employment funding, it into a report that counties 	The problem Is primarily in 

O'Malley attorney, Walter Arnold, had asked the judge 	year. 	 was reported. 	 having home rule are not under the area of Ocelot Trail and 
the Mooney law, which sets Gator Lane, Daniels said, to find out whether prospective jurors voted for O'Malley 	Mrs. Van Eepoel said 	Mrs. Martin Is setting up a controls on rezoning and an- especially during rainy season last year, saying the precedent was set in the trial of 	Peterson was working for countywide meeting 

of CETA nexation. 	 when the water does not soak former Sen. Edward Gurney now under way in Tampa. 	$,000, but doing identical work administrators from 	the 	 into the grassy swales as it Is Daniels withdrew a motion supposed to do. The developer 
tabled from last week on the was not required to put in curbs 
newly acquired Community or gutters. 

Casselberry Ponders Pay For Chief Association building and 
Sunshine Park as the Bicen- 	Vice Mayor Donald Browning 
tennial project. 	 acting in the absence of Mayor 

Tray Piland was called on to By ED PRICKETT 	• change in zoning from 	Higher rates for use of the residents will im 175 If 	Named Last week as Winter break a tie vote, thus defeating Herald Stilt Writer 	agricultural to commercial for city's swimming pool were memberships are available. 	Springs representative to the 3.2 a motion to schedule 20 acres of land off Seminole approved after they were 	Also rates for swimming Bicentennial Committee, meetings of 
the council each CASSELBERRY - Requests Boulevard near Lake lodge, submitted by Recreation lessons were upped from $5 for Daniels said he had learned the Monday night unless canceled or rezoning, a new fee schedule 	 Director Sylvia Dillingham. 	10 days to $10 for 10 days for city will have to make ai. at the close of the previous or the city's recreation 	The land will be divided up 	Under the old rate system, preschoolers. 	 plication to the Federal 

meeting. epartment arid discussion of a Into lots for mobile homes, prepaid admission for the 	City officials also discussed Government to be designated a ew ordinance which calls for a according to a company of- season was $40 per family, $25 during a workshop an or- Bicentennial City. 	 Browning said "The mayor aid fire chief were Items that ficlal, who said larx.1 utilization bra family of two. Half season dlnance which provides for a 	
Councilmen wishing to 

can indicate at the end of a )pped council's agenda last will be about 3.5 units per acre. rates were $25 for a family, with new fire chief, 	
submit recommendations for 

meeting when the next meeting 
Ight. 	 Construction will get underway $15 for a family of two. 	

Discussion ensued after the local Bicentennial Co
rn- will be. I think that will suf- 

fice." Mrs. Van Eepoel Council approved a request in about six weeks, officials 	New rates charge $50 
per Volunteer Fire Chief Roger mittee were asked to give them 

retorted, "It will suffice when y Casselberry Garden for a said, 	 family regardless 
of size. Non Itasoolt told council he was to Daniels. 	

( mayor has to work at night resigning because his firm has 	
Daniels made a motion that and we won't meet. That's not transferred him to New 

York City Building Inspector Ray my Idea of holding a public and a better job. HOROSCOPE 	- 	

' 	 Bradshaw examine the swales office," 
f-I 	 - 	p.4 	- 	 -. - 1 	 uui'i.$&&lidgI L.iiaiIes OlZer 

wanted II, know who would y BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 . - 

or Wednesday, Ma 

ARIES (March 21.April 19 
u'll awaken interest 

garding your plans if you're a 
mysterious about them, 

'veal just enough to whet 
ers' appetites. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
mething you're presently 
ping for will be delayed 
'ough no fault of your own. 
e delay is temporary and will 
rectified. 
EMINI May 21-June 201 

n't stand in another's shadow 
lay or the credit You should 
eive for an achievement will 
stolen by the grandstander. 
ak up. 
ANCER (June 21-July 221 
embarrassing situation can 
avoided if you don't pretend 
know about something you 
t know of. 

L'I 	. I..t.. •Vi a.... Ii.. 

appoint a new chief In the event 
an acting chief leaves. City 
Atty. Ken McIntosh told Sizer 
Mayor Bill Grier would make 
that appointment - subject to 
approval by council. 

Council approved amended 
general fund and utility 
budgets. Approval came 
without even reading the 
figures Included in the amended 
budgets. 
The utility budget is $500,(X) 

higher than the original, a fact 
city officials say Is because of 
carryover construction from 
last year. 

City Manager Harry Hug said 
the $500,000 was "carried over 
from the previous budget." 
Also, Hug said the city's auditor 
suggested it be handled In this 
manner and the $500,000 listed 
in this year's utility budget. 
Duerr agreed with the city 
manager. 

rch 19, 1975 

consent shat was CntW'sted 10 
you. 
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 

agreement with another will Lx' 
broken unless you're both very 
fair regarding its terms. Com-
promise is called for. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. Zi 

Don't allow minor setbacks 
careerwise to upset you. They 
will be overcome shortly by 
more fortunate circumstances. 
Just hang in there. 

scçni'io (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
One with whom you've had 
differences should be avoided 
socially today. This person may 
pull one of her old tricks. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Don't wait too long to wrap 
up a delicate situation or the 
control will help slip from you. 
Someone eke will lx' calling the 

-U I'UI) 	15U. 	Vt' shots. 
y careful with anything 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan 
lerial belonging to another. 19) You could easil> be talked 
it lend without the owner's out of a good idea by one who 

FORD 
COURIER 
PICKUP 

- - — 1_ *~l 

Earl 
Jean 
Fran 

...the gutsy :Ldlittle import pickup 

OSPITAL NOTES 
MAR. 17, 1t71 Michelin (Pi,,, DUcn 

ADMISSIONS 
Helen L. Kelsow, Dc'Itona 
Janet P 	Strachan, Deltona 
Olivee E 	S(obtom, Lake Mary )rd. 

B Wiln Arthur B 	Wright, Orange City 
Raymond Pell, Osteen 

Vaughn l3arbara 	Conerly & girl, Oviedo 
ette Campbell Gerald A 	Ward, Winter Springs ces M. Jones 

I- 	•..,_•__ 
Ida H 	Mathburn. Star, P1 C 

it 	0 

	

__ 	

' Floyd Joslyn Pleads 
- 	__ 	 - 	 I - 	__ 

	

I 	. 	 -I - 	, 	I.L 	''. 	I 	1--__ 	 . GuIlty In B&E Case 

, 	; r 	X 

IMI1L1IN 	

jTh 
3 IN BRIEF 	 - .. 	_.- 	 I 	 -   

. 	1. 	. 	 	 ... 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	five Jail inmates and two of the the front Jail door. 

	

Herald Staff Wifter 	prisoners' wives. 	 Polk said Jailers discovered 
Chinese Grandmothers Charged in the can are Mrs. the Jail break attempt when 

Floyd Joslyn, 32, of Dd.IM Elaine Edge Clanton, 24, and they found 'several bars" of 
Pleaded guilty today In cfiJt Mrs. Mary Jane Sharer, 20, the celiblock had been sawed Their Children 	
Court to breaking and entering both of Route One, Box 388, about a third of the way 

Spoil The 	

with intent to commit a Apopka; their husbands, Roy through." 

	

CHICAGO (Al') Chinese grandmothers are accused 	¼ 

misdemeanor. 	 Brown Clanton Jr., 28, and 	Deputies said the hacksaws 
of spoiling (heir grandchildren just like American grand. 	

The plea was entered Just l8wFflCe Grant Sharer, 	; and blades were discovered 
mothers, sai a child care specialist Just back from 	

before trial was to begin for Rocky Ray Darnell, 20, of 101 hidden in the cellblock. 
China. 	 them," young 	

Joslyn on burglary and grand Mayrose ,, and Marion 	Polk is buying a metal 
Chinese mothers complained to her. That is one 	 .. 

	 larceny charges. 	 Corey, 	, of 	15 Palmetto detector for installation at the 
Young mothers like to place their children in day-care 
renters, said Bernice Wetssbourj, who spent January in 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. Ave., both Sanford, and Floyd front door and said access to the China with 20 other educators specializing in early -. 	

- 	 McGregor ordered Joslyn held Joslyn, 32, of DeLand. 	second-floor catwalk window :jjjjjjj' jj .  childhood education. She is chairman of the governor's Ifl.. 	
'- 	 in County Jail pending a pre. 	Sheriff John Polk said two will be stopped by installation advisory commission to the Illinois Department of -tz~. .' 	

- 	 Sentence investigation and 	complete hacksaws with in. of steel mesh screening acrosj Children and Family Services and Is educational director ______ 	
sentncing In the case for April dustrlal4ype blades and a 24- a narrow slit In the south wall of of the suburban Evanston Child Care Center. About half of

romm   ________ 	 22. 	 Inch crowbar were smuggled the building. the preschool children In China participate in organized 	 _ 	______________ 
_________ 	 ______ 	 ____________________ 	

- 	Josly.. had been charged in a into the jail during Sunday 1 a four-minute appearance day-care progruiis, while others are cared for by grand. 	_____ 	 ________ ( 	bigliq at the home of James 	visiting hours. Investigators before Judge Woodson during mothers, she said,  	: ____________________ 	____________________ 	

K. Avdflt, 618 Magnolia, said some of the its, kt arraignments, Thomas Wiggins 
______________________ 	 _____ 	

Sanford. 	 found In a second-floor Moore, 20-year-old Seminole 
Pleading 	innocent 	at cefiblock occupied by 18 male Junior College student who 

Domino Theory Outlined 	
25 YEARS - 	 Seaboard Coast ! 	Train Master M. E. &wth lien) arraignment yesterday to prisoners, were smuggled into resides atfl Ridgewood Ave., congratulates I. H. Tripp (center) and E. M. Smith, englnrmen, 	charges of conveying tools into 	the Jail by climbing an outside Sanford, pleaded guilty to 

SOH REND, Ind. (AP) - Citing the domino theory, 	
OF SERVICE 	 r t',i ud pir fir 23 ears of ervict to the railroad. 	 Jail ud contraband into a 	ali to a catwalk window 	m isdemeanor possession of 

Iosident Ford says the fail of Cambodia or nothcr 	

county detention facility were 	others were carried inside via marijuana. 

	

k.tfl .ilIy could vitally aft et the national security 	

Moore had been charged with 
of the United States." Ford's warning Monday was 	

a felony count of marijuana situation. In a news conference at Notre Dame Univer. 
perhaps his strongest statement )'et on the Indochina 

New Law  P e cts A II L alce L e ye Is negotiated the plea to the lesser 

sity. Ford listed Communist advances In Southeast Asia possession but his attorney, 
William Hutchison, said he had and noted Indications that U.S. allies are doubting 	

offense with State Atty. Abbott 

America's word. "I think these potential developments to 	By BILL BELLE VILLE 	known law "Has been on the doubt put the stoppers on some 	The local office charged with forcement are complex. First, i Herring's office. 

some extent validate the socalled domiio theory, and if 	 Herald Staff Writer 	books since 3915 in various irrigation, "No matter how enforcement is the newly notarized petition with the 	Judge Woodson accepted 

we have one country after another - allies of the United 	 forms." 	 good a law is, it's going to hurt organized St. Johns Water signatures of more than half of the guilty plea, withheld ad. agreement with them,),". I think the first one to go could

States — losing faith it, our word, losing faith in our 	Unauthorized irrigation from 	The current form of the law, some 	 Management District in the 
property owners on a lake Judicatlon of guilt and put 

lakes - a constant source of which makes It unlawful to 	The only lakes In Seminole Palatka, according to WeCICI, must be compiled, which Moore on one year supervised 
vitally affect the national security of the United States," 	conflict between grove owners drain lakes that are "greater County above two square miles The Trustees as an agency of outlines the problems being probation. 

Ford said, 	
and lake front property owners than two square miles" in 'area In area are Harney, Jessup, and the Dept. of Natural Resources, created by the drainage. Then  
- can be prohibited by a little, so as to lower the level," Monroe. There would have lobe have the ultimate jurisdiction, the petition 

must be submitted 	' 
Rock Island Fate Studied 	known state law,accordjnrtoa became effective in 1971. 	"consIderable" irrigation from he said, 	

to the local Board of County Blazing Car 
ct.atc environmental official. 	Drainage of such a lake is these lakes before the water 	Prior to thIs year, 	

Commissioners, who In turn ask 
After 'onsiderable legal illegal if written permission of level was affected, Wheeler responsibility for enforcement 

CHICAGO AP) 
- Representatives of 15 railroads meet 	

research Walt Wheeler, all lake front property owners is said, 	
of this statute fell Into the 	various environmental agen- 

with the Interstate Commerce Cotnin1ssio1, today to 	
supervisor for the area not 	given 	under 	the 	But, another law that Is still of the disgruntled property clestoanaiyze the problem and Halts Traffic 

discuss the fate of the Rock Island lines, which filed for 	
Trustees of the Internal statute. Local Agriculture in the stages of a house bill owner who had to foot the bill to 	recommend 	various 

 reorganization underfederalba -uptcy laws "It'sasad 	
lmpt'overnent Trust Fund in Extension Agent Frank Jasa 

(filed by Rep. WilUam C. for initiating legal action i- solutions. If all the Input Jells, 	
w 	of Inter- 

day for the Rock Island and a said day for me," said 	
Orlando, has found that Florida said that the law "will nnt Andrews of Alachua) would ?.eU., 	 the BGtd can then pass an 	

sta
The 
te 4 was blocked for 

President John W. Ingram after the line's board of 	
Statute 293.74 p;cnta U,e significantly affect grove extendtheprotectlonof 	Wheeler told The Herald that ordinance specifically 	about 20 minutes this 

drtr Vcte 	caiy munday to stop accepting 	
draining or drawing of water owner3 in Seminole County" to all lakes regardlesaof 	If another law—Florida Statute prohibiting Irrigation In that 	morning after a 3974 

shipments effective March 31. Robert M. Brooks, director 	
from lakes without the owners' since there aren't that many such a law passed, the effects 1.563 can also be used to 

particular lake. But the 	Cadillac caught fire when a 

of the ICC's Office of Procedure, said the ICC has the au 	
consent, 	 large groves here, But, he could 	be much more prohibit lake Irrigation In any process, Wheeler admits, Is a 	rear tire blew out, the 

thority to order another carrier or a group of railroads to 	
Wheeler said that the little. admitted that the statute will no farreaching, Wheeler said, 	size lake, but the steps to en- lengthy one. 	 Florida Highway Patrol 

track in 13 states for up to eight months. 
lake over operation of the Rock Island's 7,500 miles of 	

reported. 
Ford Offers Road Plan No one was injured. Fire 

Thiseves Take Wi"re At Lake Bran  tley 
units from three depart. 
ments rushed to the scene 	tZ 

and began spraying the car 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- President Ford plans to 	
Copper thieves used a thieves cut a perimeter fence at and Allen Trovillion Cor- Fogle that the 40-foot-long Vorbonik was In Hawaii 

	
while Highway Patrol 
with torrents of water, 

propose a 2 billion a year bonanza for the 50 states to 	wheelbarrow to haul loot from the construction site and peeled poratlon. 	
silver-colored trailer was taken vacation, 	

troopers stopped traffic In 

build and repair roads as the' we (IL White House 	construction trailers at Lake It back to gain entry. A hammer 	Reported missing was $1,569 from a parking spot at the State 	Thieves smashed -glass. th et bound - lane near 

sources say Ford will submit to Cgreas within the next 	
Brantley High School to a apparently was used to smasn ,,Reported 

	

fittings and wire and Farmer's Market at French sliding door to get Into the 	su 	' 
twOOrthweea 	federal hhwayr 	 waIti4 -veh1et 	aherIU' loft-- cofst&,tJon traflers tao1a4i'lued at $100, in. Ave. and 13th SL, Sanford. 	apartment, police said. The 	

. A. 

would return to the states half of the present federal 	deputies reported today. 	owned 	by 	Keviton. ua..ii* . 	 . 	 ,uwwny August, ot ios t. investigation Is continuing, 	
said it' not unusual for a 

gasoline tax of four cents a gallon. 	
, 	i)uy r. M. Stewart said the Mechanical, Th.aty Electric 	Deputy 	Clarence 	H. 14th 81, Sanford, told police 

Braecklejn arrested a 	 An Altamonte Springs 	car to catch fire from the 

	

that two cameras and lenses resident, John M. Dycus is 	heat that is generated when  Schrimsher Rezoning Intent Okayed 

	

old Apopka boy yesterday after valued at $300 were stolen in 	missing his motorcycle worth 	a tire blows out. Shaffer 

	

a telephone bomb threat caused burglary of his auto parked in 
11,000 today after thieves 	said the car's occupants the Forest Lake Academy at front of his house. 

	

Forest City to be evacuated. 	Police also reported three swipswipedit from in front of his 	had filled the gas tank just 

	

apartment over the weekend, 	prior to the accident. Two Juvenile girl students refrigerators, 
valued at $5 police reported. 	 The car's driver, Angelo 

BYDONNAFSTFS 	It," said Councilman H.A. negotiate further and walked installing the lights will 
be told detectives that they were were taken from the 	

Dycus told Altamonte 	Ptccerelli, 61, of Deltona, 

Herald Staff Writer 	Scott Farr told city council last out of the mee
ting threatening collected as an addition to with the boy when he made the Home Appliance Center, 1700 

week prior plans to annex and to take the city to court and building permit fees from telephone Call to the school W. Fir
st Street, Sanford, 	Patrolman A.M. Caplan he 	was standing by as firemen 

LONG WOOD - City council develop the property for Meredith threate
ned to tear up Columbus Harbor builders if switchboard saying there was a 	Sanford officers charged pa 	fl 1973 Honda In front 	and troopers rushed to 

property 

la 	

Of LOU Destiny apartments 	clear the highway, which 

st night adopted a reanJH 	
busineas and apartment use the streets and sewer lines In the Florida Power refuses to bomb at the schooL 

	 Cecil Hall, 61, of 	
early Friday, came back late in 	was thronged with early 

Of Intent to annex and rezone were abandoned after ob. at 
 rlmsl!er 	nor

th Jectioni raised by homeowners was reached to correct problem city, 	 of a Ave., with carrying a concealed 
the Sch 	

license number early today firearm, 	
gene 	 Shaffer said If the tank 

Of SR 434 despite one coun. in adjacent Devonshire. 	areas In the development. 	Council adopted an ordinance resulted in two out-of 	A 23-year-old Houston, Texas, 

	

the afternoon — and it was 	morning traffic. 	 ;) 
cilman's prediction public 	"Worse things (than an office 	

The agreement reached Is: designating the zoning corn- residents being Jailed on man was jailed on 15,100 bond 	Archie Kimmel, 62, Is mad as 	had been partially filled, a 

	

opinion will be so strong in park) could happen there," Meredith will 
construct con- mission as the city's land charges of possessing a stolen after being arrested by a hornet after vandals slashed 	good possibility existed opposition the tract will never Council member June Lormann crete drains In four locations planning agency under themotor vehicle, 

	 Sheriff's Deputy J. F. Bennett one of the rear tires on his car 	that the car would have 
become part of the city. 	said, adding the next city across roads; the developer will Seminole 	County 	Corn- 

In property which Is lures to 

The r 	 Deputy Bruce L Thompson at SR '46 and 1-4. 	 while it was parked in his 	exploded. April 21, public hearing 
esolution set a 7 p.m., council might permit con- purchase and deliver to the city prehensive land planning act 

Jr.
' radioed for the license check as 	Terry Dewayne Hodges was garage, police reported today. _ on the dominlum construction on the concrete light poles and fix- 	City Attorney Ned Julian , he followed a dune huggv with charged with prowling, ub- 

iff 

annexation and rezoning to Seiwfrnisher 	 he p!*ed the ub-  wa Instructed to prepare an 
Tennessee license plates on 1.4 structing a deputy In the line of 	_________________________ 

ui'ijcg 
an office about one-third under water, division when home con. ordinance expanding the near Lake Mary Boulevard, 

	duty and resisting arrest with consultant David Fair told the after a two hour workshop with contained In a five-page written mission to Include planning and vehicle was stolen In the Nash. 

park which development, 	In other business, council struction begins; deficiencies authority of the zoning COtfl- 	Authorities reported the violence, 
zoning commission recently developer C.A. Hobbs Ill and report from engineer A.E. 	on 

it to consider an- vile metro area In February LAKE MARY would be worth $9 million, 	contractor Blondle Meredith O'Neall and Associates will be nexatlo
ns as well 	resorting and Thompson arrested the 	 - 

KW 

	

"1 don't think the annexation agreed to accept the streej In corrected and a street main- requests. The 
ordinance is also drir, William Dorey Bailey, 	[&ke Mary Police patrolman 	 - - - will go through when Devon- Columbus Harbor subdivision, tenance bond will be submItted, to omit the 125 expense 27, 

of Antloch, Term,, and a John I. Poole Jailed Wayne shire residents get finished with 	Even thoth Hobbs refused to 	It was also agreed that cost of allowance formerly paid to the passenger, Therese Elaine 
 

	

Eugene Foy, 24, of 401 Myrtle 	
~~ •1 APPe(Lkigij 

commissioners, The board Kaufman, 22, of 
Flint, St., Lake Mary, on a charge of at the - 	'-' members more than a month Mlch1gan,Theywerebejng 	possession of a concealed 	' - 	 '1'i 	Stieraton.Sllnford Inn 

I 	 i' 
irearm and Bobby Dale Clark, -I- allowance be omitted due to the bond each. 

ETt. 	 ago recommended the expense In county Jail today on 	
18. of 460 Evergreen Ave., 	 LOU , 	 city's financial condition, 	In other reports, Bonnie R. Longwood, for possession of 	' 

- 

_ ~
A 

	

I
- 	I 7.111

- 
- 
	

commission does require the his 33 Ferncrest Drive home
. each. I - 

- 	

which created the zoning rashwastaJenInaburgiat FoyandC1arkwa3 set a15, 	

Added Attraction: 

	

'Julian said the resolution Legg told deputies that 	controlled substance. Bond for 

	BONO 
- 	

advisory board to hold public 	Thomas Hitl reported an 
- 	dip_w__4 	 - hearings on zoning change oil reck and 40 quarts of motor ALIAMONTE 	 -. 

	

_________ 	

Our Own Singing 
WSItrU$"GINGE "GINGER,- - 	

but the language is oil, total value 1151, was stolen 	 The Super Sounds öñ'he Area's Most 
unclear on whether it should from the Lake Monroe Shell 	Stereo eqWpmentand o 	 Versatile Entertainer, He Plays Your 

-- also hold hearings on zoning service station on Orange valued at an estimated $6,000 	Kind Of Music Monday Thru Saturday. 
!! 

4 	changes on land petitioned for Boulevard at 1-4. 	 were stolen from an Altamonte 	
WHAT ARE YOU 9 

annexation. 	 Sanford police today were SprIngs apartment, police 

I 	

J ' 	 Council voted unanimously to Investigating the reported theft reported today. 	

I 	LOOKING FOR - 	
'fr.': J;. 	declare an emergency situation 	i an $18,000 refrigeratedsemi. 	Police 	d an apartment in - __ 	

- -A 	 \ 

 - - 

	 240 feet of pipe to complete the 	Tom We, of 326 S. Sanford Frederick Vorbonik, was 
i 

and authorize the purchase of trailer, 	 Spanish Trace, owned by 	
WE'VE GOT ITII Land Avenue drainage project. Ave., told Patrolman Eugene broken into on March 10 while 

j 	 - JAM SESSION It was estimated the pipe coat 
- 	 . - zv.m 	 ~-i;-:. - W; W - will be about $2,4(0 and be paid 	 _____ _________ 	

8 P.M. Iii? 
, 	 ___________ 
1. 	 from federal revenue sharing 	VA 	

i 	All Musicians Welcome 
- . 	

-' 	

. 	 The low bid otGtor Culvert 

____ 	 funds. 	

Do You [(y George Stuort 	 P_,rllcipants Drinks 50c Co., at $,334.86 for other pip 
for the project was accepted. 	 A Repairs Typewriters? 	TM&W- SWINGERc tJICIJT 

i150 rebate direct From 
Ford Motor Company 
on any newl9l4 
Courier 	ht, leased 
or ordered between 

now and March 31. 
Ewnh Hem 
Sunday Hemid 

S 
FORD COURIER 	.Sp you can apply it $#  

to your down payment. FOOD OVIStY,COO 'C,:,,,, -,. t• J.iC a. t *l "I 1 .9 	.-4 - # k," J*I,j j f3 

Ford means value and your Ford Dealer can show you. Look close and compare. 

Now at selected Ford Dealers. 

,_w ,iv i_ JwIW,Vq 

4 	Albert E AA 	III 
Mathe Sessions 
Gorgia Dunwoody 
Jacob I AdAmS 
Gloria 0 Williams 
Anne P Dorton 
Lawrence Williams 
Sadie Henry 
Robin Leonard 
Gush. Mouring. Altamonle 
Springs 
VIolè Swaftord. AlIamonte 
Spr lng 

it 	
Ella ,iCar, L6uhtn. Deflary 
Charlotte D Echols. Del and 
I"o K Hill, Dellona 
Gloria .) rerre, Deltona 
lamer L. Syples, Geneva 
Robert W Con)ey, Lake Man' 
Nancy O'Rourke, Lake Mary 
Gloria F. Clint, Longwood 
rionence .1 Burns. Winter Park 

DISCHARGES 

San'ord 
Alma Mills 
Cloina Ellison 
Theory White 
Lorraine H Miller 
Douglas Huth 
Malor Wheeler Ill 
Lind. S. Beaty & baby boy 
Virginia Ruby Hil', DeBary 
Helen Dycit. DeBary 
Lynn ii Potts, DeBary 
MIchael C Webb. Oe'lons 

- - -- 
- --.'  

All Drinks lSc 

- WdM* - LADIES NIGHT 
Unescorted Ladies Drinks SOc 

Fk* - DANCE CONTEST 
Waltz, Bump, Rock. What P$av• Yog Pri:ss for Wlflflqri .1 Each livt. 	

(S) 

Sheraton Sanfoj Inn 
SHIIAToH HOT5LI £ MOTOR INNS. WOILOWIDI tIny;ci OlUCON AVENUE AT '$TATI ROUT, ia. SANPO*D, PLa. US 3114W  

Yaw typawritsr or s4Mg macAl. 
may - lead d. 	or ñcst- 

pad wortig irdir. Tral.d I% 
0"" 	with years if 
zenc are at your cii and wI 
n free sstattj n any wont or 

rspa.ts needed, Briag yew madiisi 
$ ttdy. 

39001983tuart 1! 123 tN4 sbwu*, $#ni - O'Lo l4j 

FOND MEMORIES 	Longwood Zoaleg Commission ChairmanPercy White enjoys a 
talk of old schooldays with his elementary school teacher, Mrs. OF SCHOOL DAYS 	Ethel Wheeler of Wbitlagliam, Vt., during a reunion held In the 
city. Also present for the get-together was former claumage, 
Mrs. Myra Flanders of Vermont. Mrs. Wheeler, who taught Mr. 
White in the filth grade 50 years ago, celebrated her 87th birthday 
during the visit While her husband Gerald celebrated his 90th. 
"Percy was a pretty good student," said Mrs. Wheeler, looking 
over a book she gave her former student as a child. 

l'u,te'Jtj O 	.' .'ly fl!l S'inday. 
' 	 'f .t(j1 v .'d Chratrns 
WV by T 	1 'jPrjId, Inc 

P4 	A, Sanior1. 
f4 31111
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Sorrsptjn Rates b Carrie' - 
,,,.  f_ 	 Year $it 40 I 
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Around The Clock 
Some publicity wires got crossed. 
We were advised that a certain area would be 

cordoned-off In Longwood to accommodate those 
interested In dancing during the festivities of that 
city's Centennial Celebration on April 5 and 6. 

A couple days after we received that notice for 
additional publicity, this same group went before 
the Longwood City Council and was told their 
request to close off a section of SR 427 had beet' 
denied because council did not have the authority to 
close a state road. 

The council Instead granted permission to close 
off a section of Warren Avenue from SR 427 to the 
Police Station. 

Tbat was last week. the prosecution and the defense goes 	 •Qfl you offer comments on any research the 	At last night's meeting, the Central Florida 
Canal Zone Involved

I 	

venire  
bag' in selecting, excusing, refusing some of the 	Committee Staff may have done in this area. Are 	Society for historic Preservation appealed last 	john from actually serving on the jury. 	 there any proposals forthcoming from your corn- 	week's decision and now council is going to review 	

associate editor is 
I again write on the subject an address myself 	mittee that will deal with this concern?" 	 their sthmvl or last week. In suggesting that these obvious shortcomings 	Now all we have to do is wait and see what 	Who knows what we'll be told for next week, cli? In 	Latest Bargaining 	with in the judicial system not only could but should 	happens. Remember, the difficult we do today; the 	In the meantime, shine up your dancing shoes be changed . And the logical group to accept the 	impossible takes a little longer. 	 cause I know they're going to have a dan- 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has en- 
challenge culd be the Florida liar. 	 ____ 	

cv. ... even if It winds up in some field. I'll betcha. I 

countered mostly back-talk in his "new dialogue" 
with Latin America. It now appears he is trying to 
make the dialogue more fruitful by yielding to TOM TIEDE DON OAKLEY criticism of U.S. policy on two crucial issues - 
Cuba and the Panama Canal. 

	

Mr. Kissinger has let it be known that if a 	Eye Fo r 	 Stop Talk ing majority of members of the Organization of 
American States wants to drop the Il-year em- 

	

America would no longer insist that such a decision 	 ________

be subject to a two-thirds vote - a rule that applied 

•1r() iii tnd( ih ('uft. the United Stitcs 	A n E 	 _____________ 	 n d S 'Ia rt 

	

when the embargo was first declared. Moreover,
he says the United States would follow such a move 

	 _________________ 

'I'Ias Way 	 _________________ 	 Rebating wi th a "new direction" in its own policy toward 
Fidel Castro. 	 _______ 

	

At the same time, Assistant Secretary of State 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - A man pays $7 to 	
,' 	 . While Washington fiddles, the recession burns 

	

William D. Rogers has told Congress that the State see a hockey game today and what he purchases 	 ____ . 	
. 	 on. Department is prepared to negotiate a treaty that is a war. The only difference between the players 	 . 	

. 	
p4 	

One of the least productive arguments 	/ 

	

and soldiers is they don't wear bandoleers on ice 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 currently going on between Congress and the 
would grant Panama full sovereignty over the 

Some of the game's survivors have grown rich 	
. 	 ______ 	administration is who should get the bulk of the 

Canal Zone and set up some kind of U.S. doing things outlawed in Geneva 50 years ago. 	 . 

-. __________________ 	 income taxrebateand.ortax cut everyone agrees 
- 

Panamanian partnership for operation and defense Blood flows, bones break, eyes are blackened, 	 - . 	 . 	 - - 	
-- 	 is needed to pump new life into the economy, of the canal, 	 flesh rips. Some time after the third quarter, 	 = 	 . 	. 	

Weeks ago President Ford proposed a $12 

	

While our diplomats might figure that these they should evacuate the wounded by helicopter. 
	

_____________________ 	

billion rebate on 1974 taxes for individuals, with a moves would smooth out some rough spots in our This is  sporv 	
.. 	 -. 	 ___ 	

- 	tax paid, the higher the rebate. This has been 

	

__ 	

maximum of $1,000 per return. The higher the relations with Latin American governments, 	
It is only if they have begun measuring ability  neither would stand on its merits as a step serving t 	 much criticized because some 40 per cent of the intimidation, What goes on in America's 	 _____  our over-all national interests or contributing to the arenas today must be defined as mayhem. If 	 (IIIL. 	 rebate would go to families making more than security of the Western Hemisphere. 	I 	continues unpoliced, the summary scores of the $20,000 a year. 

£ lit. The House has passed its own $21.3-billion 
toward the menace of Castroism'has changed in the transfusions and fatalities." Grantland Rice,  

	

atttude of suille Latin governments lulure may read: 'runs, tilts, errors, fractures, 	 ." 	

flowing to lower-Income groups that have been 
verskrn of a rebate-tax cut, with most of It 

last decade, Fidel Castro has not. His regime Is still bless him, must be weeping In that great 
the 	. 	 -, 	

Senate is expected to up this figure. 
pressbox in 	 hardest hit by Inflation and recession. The using anti-American, pro-Soviet propaganda and 	

,._J 	
Rebates under the blouse bill would generally 

	

the matter. Last year a NHL sport named Dave 	 ______ elsewhere in the hemisphere. By signaling that th
e Forbes stuck his stick In an opponent's eye,  

be about lOper cent, but with a maximum of $200 United States may begin courting Castro in spite of 	
lengthy loss of vision, not to mention 	 ___ ovoking 	 per 	n and a minimum of $100 or  total 

subversion to take advantage of political discontent 	Asstwedly, hockey is the offensive champion of 	

This In turn has been criticized by Treasury 

this, Mr. Kissinger is needlessly encouraging OAS 	stitches of repair. No doubt worried about  
___ 	refund of all taxes paid, whichever Is less. 

members to ignore the threat to their security what the kids in the audience might think, old 	 ____ 

Secretary William E. Simon on the ground that 
11 

which Havana represents. 	 Dave explained his actions after being indicted 
lower-income families would not spend the In bowing to Panamanian demands for for assault as "aggressive brotherhood. 	

- 	 __________ 

_ 	
money where It would do the most good to help 
revive the economy. 

sovereignty over the canal, we would be playing 	"Pe don't understand what goes on out into the hands of one of the best friends Castro and 	re," old Dave assured the children."I'Iayers 	 is Hey I Don't Forget I Live Under The Perch I" 	 Higher-Income families, says Simon, are more the Russians have in Latin America - the leftjt have mutual respect for each other." -, 
Omar  Torrii. He has 	 items as rars. houses and home soullanceg, 

. 	 . 

Panamanian strongman 	
likely to spend their windfall on such major 

Unfortunately, such respect l not confined to made the Canal Zone issue 
a rallying point for anti- xkey. Football Is organized destruction, 	

whereas lower-income families will use it for 
Yankee feeling throughout Latin America, and

Nobody really knows for sure, however. 
such basic necessities as food, rent, etc. professional basketball has become an Letters To The Editor  with hints of a repetition of the 1964 riots against aggregate 

of mercenary Runs, auto racing Is the 	 For Instance, a survey conducted early In the U. S. presence, has persuaded our State sport to see If one enjoys the odor of roasting Wants His Answer 	 mentioned. There Is no ambiguity in the wording March by the Credit Union National Man, found Department to scrap the 1903 treaty establishing U. ha 	 of these statutes. They are clear, concise and any that of 2,613 credit union members in 44 states 
ham. Baseball used to be the national 	

lion. Robert Shevin: 	 normally intelligent adult should be able to read who participated in the survey (and who 
S. sovereignty over the canal in perpetuity. 	flow save an occasional field rumble ( Lemrne 	

It has been two months since you were asked a dozen lines & Interpret what those lines mean. presumably cut across several Income tax 
tax 

Mr. Kissinger says he hopes Latin America can 
lay the lumber on him." as they say) it 	

to submit an official opinion with regard to my 	If they cannot, then they should resign, or be brackets), only 15 per cent indicated they would serve as a "laboratory" for the kind of relations the way to the Roller Derby. One must pause here 10 
United States wants to build with the developing describe the Roller Derby adequately: It is demands made upon the sheriff's of Seminole forced out of office by appropriate legal action, spend the 

entire rebate on new purchases. commercial  Third World. If that means winking at the mischief 	
guerrilla activity, 	 and Orange Counties to enforce the provisions of 	I shall move forward toward that end! 	Existing debts would be paid off by 30 per cent Sections of the Florida criminal 	 De. Merle E. Parker and 27 per cent planned to put It all Into savings. of Fidel Castro, and turning the most vital 	Dr. Paul WcLsa a Catholic University cvJe, which concern the sale of tobacco to 	

Another per cent said they would save some waterway in the Western Hemisphere over to a academic who has written a volume on the minors. 	 Shameful Action 	 and spend some. philosophy of sport, says pastimes like 	" 	A second request for an opinion as to the 	 It Is questionable whether it really matters 

and the extra income they will have by virtue of The other evening, the middleweight boxing 

W. 

champion of the galaxy, a chap named Roberto 	
a tax cut for 3975. 

government that has shown its 
sympathy for were Invented out of virtuous need but like 'bligat1ons of sheriffs to enforce Section 859.97 	We are writing In regard to the shocking what people would do with their 1974 tax rebates 

Castro-style revolution, then this is one laboratory poetry, have been vulgarized. He understates It. was made to you by Sheriff John Polk of abuse of a beautiful picnic area at Lake Carola, experiment that could blow up in our face. 	 Seminole County, both by telephone and by letter Mellonville Park. 
month ago. Still no reply. 	 We are sure it Is not a Sanfordite. 	 If some spend It on day-to-day living expenses, 

	

a 
I am fully aware that your office, and that of 	No one born here or living here could possibly this would at least put the money into Immediate 

In, knocked an olonent unconscious for 	
and state attorneys in the State of destroy what really belongs to them in such circula tion a would help such sectors of the 

It's Congress' Turn 	hour, then boasted: "U I had been in 	 nd Florida are "political plums" widely fashl. 	 economy as the food and clothing 
norm 	,hewotthlhave goretothe morgue soug

ht after by those who appear to be more , No one In their sight mind could receive 	If others used It Primarily to payoff debts this 
instead of the hospital." Vulgarization? Wat- 

concerned with political expediency than with "pleasure" In such destruction, 	 would swell the amount of funds in the hands of 

The Social Security Admlnlstrathrn is doing Its bit 10 	
ctdng a boxing match Is often the same 

as honor, integrity and justice. 	 We are fairly new to Sanford and 	so proud knders 
to be made available for others wanting 

resolve the Illegal alien problem. 	
watching someone kick his dog. BytigteningupUiepsfor securing 5j 	 We have only to look at the scandal in the of what the ladles and gentlemen of this COIfl- toborrowso that they can buy things like cars 

number, the agency has given credibility to the Identifying 	To be sure, there are those who'd buy season highest court in this State to tell us what erosion munity have done and are planning to do to add and refrigeratorsdigits as evidence of U.S. citizenship. Doubtful employers in the tickets to dog kicking. Some fam In the realm has taken place in the Judicial system of Florida. to the "natural beauty" of this lovely city. 	
. 

future should be able to rely more extensively on the system in enjoy anything with stench, so long as there are 	Diligence, competence and integrity are 	We are angry and brokenhearted over this 	
If still other s banked all or part of it, this too 

would increase the supply of lending capital, crcezng potential employes. 	 odds. If a tiger kills a man, as Shaw said, it's conspicuous by their absence In the judiciary terrible abuse and cruelty. 	 which Is desperately needed in the depressed 

	

Now Congress must be persuaded to pass a perfectly terrible, but if a man kills a tiger it's sport. It Is and in law enforcement agencies in this State! 	 K.C. housing industry. reasonable bill providing stiff penalties for employers who these fans, as much as anything else, who 	I now serve notice upon you, and upon the P. S. We think It should be left as found for awhile 	Only if Americans planned to hide the moiey knowingly hire illegal aliens to ork for them, 	 demand the worst from a thletes. They are sheriffs and the state attorneys of Seminole and so people can,see the destruction and ponder. 	In a cookie jar or under the floor or just sit and 

	

morbid voyeurs, some of them without whose Orange counties that I shall wait no later than 	
admire it, would it be cause for Concern - and - 	 support sport owners and participants would be April 10, 1975. to begin Mandamus and other 	

(Name Withheld that, we can be sure, few people in any Income 	4 drudging away at time-clock jobs. 	 action to compel compliance wi th the laws 	 by Request) bracket are going to do, BERRY'S WORLD 
JACK ANDERSON 

-. 	

- My! tery Shrouds Early Beginnings 	 Evening Herald, Sanford F? 	Tuesday, Mar, 10, i97S—SA 

WORLD 	Florida: Where America Started
404 UNIFORMS eV 
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By 

IN BRIEF 	 By BERT COLLIER 	 40UTIO 	 clear, The Borgia Pope decree, the Pope's command along the Carolina coast and 
ACTION LINE & 

lit InASeries
Z1 	

V 	 Alexander VI, in his fallibility, notwithstanding, John Cabot head in southward through the 	—ALSO 
If 	 I PosaI Uniforms On assis Funeral Today 	me story of Florida begins fl 	

' 	

had decreed on May 4, 1493, 	out to find ti isle of Brazyl blue waters that wash the shore by Penn Garment Ii I ( the new world of Christopher and the golden towers of Cibola. of Ficrida, 	 in stock? mystery. 
On Tycoon 's Is land 	 What European eyes first fell 	

). 	Colribus be divided on a 	It was a tiny ship with a crew 
demarcation line, "on the of 18, including John's son 	Knowing he was an in. 	DEAN'S upon "this beloved land, this 	 thither side of which Spain was Sebastian. It was Sebastian who terloper, Cabot turned back and 

mangrove which teased the tilicially worked, though not side Portugal," 	 the claim that his father had all probability, although other 

T, 
night on the island of Scorplos, building a mausoleum to 	dreams of kings in Madrid?" with Iron, of Umber of an Island 	The explorers of any other discovered Florida, 	 discoverers may have sailed 	APPAREL 

	

SWIG, (;recce (APt — Workmen toiled through the 	
long stretch of sandspit and 	 to be master; and on the hither later became the authority for rode the Gulf Stream Lcme. in 	CAREER 

receive the body of Aristole Onassis today. 	 Was it a blond, bearded or Islands lying to the west- nation would be trespassers. 	Sebastian, also well regarded this way, John Cabot's claim 
Th Greek magnate who died Saturday in Paris at the 	

Was 
who sailed past to ward." 	 At this point John Cabot as a navigator, is a competent was the first to be taken 	834.9960

.\ age of 69 was to be buried alongside the tomb of his only 	Mexico, becoming the fair god 	The inhabitaxfls of the Azores, enters the picture. He was a witness, it appears that the seriously. The truth of the claim 
	11.0 I son after private funeral services attended by his widow, 	elcoatl and returning "to on a day when the west windm driven. He was intrigued small ship sailed 	atheast may be argued but the weight of 	I Block So. of 	Track Rd 

the former 
Jacqueline Kennedy; his only daughter, 	the east whence he had come?" blew strong, found on U beach by the hints of a rich land over Itom England, touching shore supposition is on his side. 	

P1 
 

317 	Hwy 17.7, CsIberry Christina, and other members of the Family, ()nassis' SOfl Alexander died in a plane crash In 1973 at 	
What of the early Spanish the bodies of two drowned men, the unknown sea, of the "isle of the age of 24. He Is buried beside the tiny Chapel of the 	

explorers who picked up those "broad of face, their ap- Brazyl, somewhat to the west of Virgin Mary on &orpios. Onassj' private Island off the 	
hints of a precursor and chose pearance different from Iceland." 

Ionian coast of Grt..e where he and the widow of 	
to believe that it had been St. Christian." 	 His knowledge of geography M 10 

President John F. Kennedy were married in October 1968. 	
Thomas the Doubter? 	 English historians, writing was not as hazy as this seemed. 

Mrs. 

Onassis and 24-year-old rIstina were bringing 	fabled Welsh hero, In 1967 a as fact that 'some navigators educated at Bristol, England's 

Then there was Madoc, the around the year 1500, accepted A native of Genoa, he was the body from Paris tod 	 In 

	

ay by chartered plane. They were 	 I ll 1 11 101 scholarly Englishman named of whose name and nation we great port which produced the
11 to land at Actlwii airport on the coast, and the body was to 	Richard Deacon wrote 'Madoc are ignorant" discovered the finest ships and sailors in the be taken to Scorpios, 

be put aboard the Onassis yacht, the 325-foot Christina, to 	and the Discovery of America." east coast of North America world. Among his peers he was gS 
GUY 

He asserted in his book that from Cape Florida to I .ahratior. highly 	:is 	regarded 	a capable 

	

s Price Madoc sailed tlu'uugh the 	iluckuighamit Siiiitli, who navigator and geographer and Cambodian Aid Hope Dim 	Florida Straits a matter ofeight wrote much about early mapmaker. Much later an 	Brighten Any Area centuries ago. 	 Florida, reported a map in the authority on cartography said 	In Your Home 	
$ 	95 WA.SIIINGTON11\p) 	

Along a roadside in Alabama geography of Ptolemeus, that Cabot's maps were 	INSIDE or OUTSIDE 	 Sq. Yd. 

7 

promising to tell P 	 Is resident Ford that hope nearly gone 	just over the Florida border, a printed in 1513, that showed the "surprisingly accurate and no 	 Completely 	
Allan Zane 

for additional U.S. military aid to Cambodia, whose 	historical marker says: "In north shores of the Gull 	 With tiie Latest Pattern of signs of chicanery are ap- 	 Let u i'aid survival he has linked to U.S. security, 	 memory of Price Madoc, a Mexico, This must have been parent." 	 Design In Both Citing the domino theory, the President told a news 	Welsh explorer who landed on discovered long before the visit 	Prodded by his dream of 	CARPET or TURF conference Monday night in South Bend, Ind., that 	the shores of Mobile Bay in 1170 of Ponce de Leon, said Smith, unknown lands, John Cabot won ",1 Cambodia's fall "could affect the national security of the 	and left behind, with the "It is evidence of a long voyage a patent 'from the king himself tuqwtk me CnitI States," 	
Indians, the Welsh language," prosecuted with unremitting (Henry VII) full and free 	_______ It was one of Ford's strongest statements to date in his 	Curiously 	enough 	the search, the object of which may authority, faculty and power to 	t,tJo

111111111 
l'.An 	

car 0~6 FREE ESTIMATES 
1 	I '1 campaign to muster support to get a supplementary 	American George Gatlin, who readily be conJcctured as sail In all regions and estates of 	

' 
1111111 military aid program through Congress, 	 spent years among the Indians clandestine and the memorials the eastern, western and OPEN MON.-FRI. 9.5 Only hours earlier, a Senate committee had narrowly 	painting their portraits and of it suppressed." 	 northern sea." 	 119 S. Magnolia Ave approved a sharply trimmed version of his request. 	describing their customs, 	The reason for secrecy 	Armed with this sweeping 	Pl',ne 323-7720 	 Member Downtown Bus. Assn. 	2393 S. W. College Rd. But Rep, William S. liroomnficld of Michigan, ranking 	reported that the Mandans used 	 Downtown Sanford 	Complete Floor Covering Center Ocala Republican on the House Foreign Affairs Committee, said 	a number of Welsh words, in-  

he would tell Ford at a congressional leadership breakfast 	chiding one whole phrase that today he doubts the aid will get out of a House committeencluded the name of Madoc, 
unless Ford compromises on a cutoff date for all U.S. 	"Great Spirit of the Race." military involvement in Cambodia. 	 All this, now, can never be I 

corroborated, The Mandans, a 
Refugees Pour Southward 	tribe with strangely European 

life styles, were wiped out to the i SAIGON, South Vietnam (API — Thousands of refugees 	last creature by the white uncn e and soldiers streamed across South Vietnam's Central 	mans diseases. 	 Anno 	Ih Highlands toward the coastal lowlands today following 	But, even before we enter 
the Saigon government's decision to abandon the area's 	history With John Cabot, that 	

ia three western provinces to the North Vietnamese and Viet 	"superb navigator," there were 	

g 
Cong. 	 tantalizing hints of an unknown Socl ec Check After a two-week Communist offensive captured one of 	Florida behind the mists of 
the area's chief cities and isolated the other two 	fable. 
President Nguyen Van Thieu decided to give up the 	One Martin Vincente, a pilot 
sparsely populated provinces of Kontum, Plelku and 	of the King of Portugal, you never have Darlac. It is an area of 11,000 square miles - 433 square 	reported finding In the ocean 
miles larger than the state of Maryland. Population of the 	450 leagues west of Cape Vin- 
provinces Is more than half a million, 	 cent "a piece of wood at- 

	

For those who may not know - earlier I had 	Thankfully, we do havt' a lucal legislator - Rep. been called tosere jury duty herejn Sanford. 	Vince Fechiel Jr., who evidently read of my 

	

Subsequently. I wrote of the many hours of 	positions on the matter and addressed the following 

	

wasted time and shared my experiences generally 	to a Marc H. (',lick, Staff Director, House Judiciary 

	

with the public. I also had the audacity to recorn- 	Committee, Tallahassee — 

	

mend some changes be made in the present system. 	1 am enclosing a copy of a recent news report I neer did get to sebre. 	 by the Associate Editor of the Sanford, Florida 

	

It did encourage a few calls from readers - not 	Evening Herald concerning the Jury System as he 

	

many - but there were some who were hopeful 	experienced it. 

	

something good would come of the detailed article. 	"Mr. Spolski makes some very good points on 
the waste of man hours and the costs to the people of 

	

Nothing much happened for the next couple of 	Florida. At a time when every state dollar cx- 
periditure needs positive justification It does not 

	

And then along comes the present Gurney trial, 	appear this is happening in the Jury costs of 

	

and again there's this terrible waste of time while 	Florida. 

. 
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Now you don't have to sit at home worrying about whether your 
Social Security check will be in the mail toIay, tomorrow, o1 
the next day. 

Instead of havin,g your check mailed to you, have it mailed directly 
to the Southeast Bank nearest you. We'll deposit it directly into your 
Southeast checking or savings account. And we'll guarantee you 
can start using your money on the date you were supposed to receive 
it. Whether we receive it on time or not.

" 

You won't have to wait for a confirmation, either. For supplemental 
payments, the money will be automatically available to 
you on the first of every month. For regular 	 T 

21, ,$O: payments, it s the third of the month. 	
. ' 	

.: 
-. 	. — 	 .. 	.,, . 	. 	... 	

-

"IlA 

	.,, 	. t. .' . And YOU 11 never 	 ':-ç"-'-. 

have to stand in line to cash 	 " 	 - 1' 

$1 	- 	 k' 	 " your check. Or worry about 	
To 

L 	 , 	

-r'.- it being lost, stolen or 	*.€ '; 	 ,Oir" " , 

forged. Or postNne a vaca- 
tion because you have to 	

, 	 , 	I\ stay aI t home until it comes. 	' i ' 	" 

- ~
; 

 

Just send in the coupon. 
- 	 rr..-$- 	,' or stop in at a Southeast Bank. 	y 

If you don't have an account, I'- 	;:Soufj'a Banks .I 
w'II open one for you. And 	'1 	1h('M'1xin1un1Banks 

well help C!  you fill out the flecessar 	Id hle t take ad anage of utheast's Guaranttt'j 
Dirtt 

direct deposit forms. So you can t tie n sanNix'rs. 

stop making all of those anxiou 	I s 	N.'me 

i 	 1 	 • Address  trips to the maiibox.Anu 	i 

unnecess r trips to the bank. 	
City/State Zip  

'. 	

' 	 I Pknt'No ------ _____.S-x- iaJ Security No 	- - (' ,  

Sov'6 iets Wanted Nixon Killed In 1960 

	

WASHINGTON - The Soviet KGB had a 	For years, Golytsyn's spectacular revelations CIA surveillance and decided to take his corn- ' cent of the heroin supply now reaching the contingency plan to kill Richara Nixon if he had 	have been hidden away in the CIA's files. But plaints to the late Robert Kennedy, then the 	United States. been elected President in 1960, a high Russian after stories about the CIA's assassination Attorney General, The defector was housed 	The Shari hilimen are willing to back up their 
intelligence officer has told the CIA. 	 attempts hit the headlines, CIA sources confided within walking distance of Kennedy's home In 	offer, moreover, by attacking any other convoys The Nixon murder plot was described to 	(;oiyt.'s KGB assassination tales to us. 	northern Virginia and visited with him either at 	that try to being opium out of the back country. credulous CIA agents by. Anatol Golytsym, a 	The former KGB offlcr was one of 	his home or in another private place, our sources 	The offer has been relayed to Washington former KGB major, who defected to the United , highest ranking Soviet defectors in CIA history. recall, 	

through Rep, Lester Wolff, fl-N.Y., chairman of States from his post in Helsinki, Finland, In the The United States paid him 1200,000 in corn- 	Golytsyn also drafted a long letter laying cut 	House narcotics subcomnmittee and the House's early 196. 	 pensation and spent at least $500,000 more to his problems to Kennedy and expressed W pique leading expert on Burma.Thai-Laos opium He gave American agents other valuable protect him, our sources say. Part of the money to John McCone, then the CIA head. This upset Production. irte!fleyrr which h 	turnvd out to be corn. 	iS [lit on an ingenious sdwine to sneak hun th CiA aL'onk wh kI 	in ,,nt 	 ._ 	It 	II.rn 	 -- I., 	- 	.-. 	 -. 	- 

MARCH 18 FNA 	District 	Nurses 37, South Seminole 	Rotar 
Crooms 	School 	Advisory business 	meeting, 	4 	p.m., theatre-dinner party, 	Onc 

Committee, Crooms Academy Health 	DepartmenI Upon A Stage, Orlando, buffet 
administration office, 7:30 p.m. Auditorium. 6:30-8 p.m. and "A Funny Thin1 

Skating 	party 	at 	Melodee MARCH 19 Happened On the Way to th 
Skating Rink at 7:30 p.m. for Seminole SIngles, 7-0:30 p.m. 

Forum" at 8:30 p.m. Bob Moon 
benefit of Seminole High Bank Covenant Presbyterian Church, 

in charge. 

to 
Msoc. 17-92, 	Sanford. 	Discussion Orlando Dog Training Club F 

Deltona Camera Club, Little groups, games and crafts. weeks basic and advancef 
Red School House, 7:45 p.m. obedience 	and 	breed 	rini 
Earle Brown will show slides "Archaeology 	of 	the 	New classes. 	Registration, 7 p.m 
and 	narrate 	trip 	to 	South World," 7:30 p.m., Building 6, National Guard Armory, 2809S 
America 	made 	by 	10 	club Adult Ed. Campus, Seminole Fernicreek, 
members 	last 	month. Junior College. Call Ext. 303- Florida 	History films 	aix 
Prospective members Invited. 304. SJC• talk on Early Period before tht 

Civil War, First Federal ol 
Seminole, Sanford, 10 a.m. 

o AREA DEATH 
- WEATHER 

JAMFS LEE two 	brothers, 	Charles 	and 
- 	vtery's 	h;gh 	71 	?ti is 

Ernest Lee, both of Sanford; morning 61. 
James Edward Lee, 35, of two 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Catherine Partly cloudy to cloudy through 

Sanford 	died 	Saturday 	in McCorckel, 	of 	Palatka, 	and 
Wednesday 	with 	Showers 	and 
scattered 	thunderstorms, 	most 

Augusta, Ga., at a VA Hospital. Mrs. 	Virginia 	Rankin, 	of likely 	tonight. 	Turning 	cooler 	on 
Born in Live Oak, he lived in Snford, Wednesday. 	Highs 	Wednesday 

Sanford for 33 years. He was a Brisson 	Funeral 	home 	in most 1Y In lOs Lows tonight mostly in 

0. 	
liptist 	and 	a 	veteran 	of charge of arrangements. 

Ws 	WInds 10 to 	IS mph Shifting 
Wednesday to north to north*st 

Vietnam. fround 70 mph 	Rain probability .0 
Survivors include his mother, Funeral 

• 

Notice 
per cent tonight and 10 per cent 
Wednesday 

Mrs. Thelma Lee, of Sanford, Exienled Forecasts Thursday 
through 	Saturday, 	Florida 

LEE, 	JAMES 	EDWARD— Peninsula— MoStly 	fair. 	Highs 
Funeral services 	for 	James mainly in the 7 	north and near $0 

- 	' 	
' 

edward 1, 35. of Sanford, 	o South Lows near SO exlrem 	oh to 
died Saturday in Augusta, Ga.. mid Ss central to6Os.*lr,South 
wIl be held at 2 p m Thursday at Daytona 	Beath 	tides 	for 	Weci 
Brisson Funeral Home with Mr. r*lday— 	high 	1236 	am,. 	1155 

' 	•
AD 	

I Frank Walker olflciating 	Burial PM . low 6 46 a m., 6,S1 pm 	Port 
n Glen Haven Menorial Park, Ca 

 
Canaveral-- high 17:27 a m, 1776 

• WinterPark 	flvitson'ncPargC pm; low 627am.6SOpm 

Every Brisson professional is - = -, ; W. 
- . 	 rrnc4.n4R, MiAtarn a'f ,,,,. 

- 	_______ 	________ 	 = 	 - 
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NIT:' From New York Streets 

To Madison Suare Gade 
.- 	

K t) - 	ere 	ruesweresimple. You lot of games in a row an(IeVcn. tan College and St. John's Uni- cnachoftheftedrnen. "They've 

	

ruS neS run 	

lost 

 - 
- - 

	

mat 	U ::: 

 played gain. You tuafl)sornebod) called YOU a %er-but , they're in played in grade school. hJ4 
W r, 164 Do 	. A. 	IF 	 . 	 ler 4 	 -.9-wo 4 Z - 	 __ 	

I 	
- 	 rak if ~ - 	 'T I 	 ou had to wait your champ. 	 THE basketball playground, school and the schoolyard 

	

%64 	 i, * 	I 	 1. 	 	.r 	 .. 	 :~ 	 on-two in the basketball play. turn to be picked again. if you 	They're still New York kids, 

	

I 	 9 	1. 	
1% 	

is 	 . 1Z. - - ai '- 	 nds of New York City. 	were really good, You played a 	
,Madison Square Garden. 	leagues." 

I 	. 	
__ 	 I 	 Y.-A 1Q. 	- 	 VT 	 Ail 	 At. - - Jj' - - 	 . - - 	

- 
._t 	 .. 	 these Youngsters from Manhat. 	 And as almost any graduate 

M - 	 - 	 _411! - - - , 
	$ ' 	 _. 	 I— - 	 - I 	- 	 . V" _t , 	kb,- a~! f _- 	- - 	 And the rules haven't 

. 	
1 7 	, 	- 	

- 	 , , --I,  ~ L~i r'. -  ._1 __ 	 - 	 o r 	i n 	. 	 - 	 - -  	
- 	

can tell you, open-air basket 11 % 	Z - 	 - 	 r ite, J 	 __ 	 L;X 	 To Gat 	W 	 I 	 	 ba 

2 	I-AM 11 I Wi - 1 W r III N = a 	 - 	
%__ t aft 	 -5 	 2 &a HAS 	 : -ic.."i % 	. 	 - 	tm _~_ 7 . 

	

10M _ 	 %~%fi,1%1r--V. 	 4 wl~,_.1;1_1::~.1~1_,q 	 - 	 Montreal's Su er Bid , 	__ 	 il . 	 'r 	. 	~_ 	  	 t nrysler-p,owered dragster of Tom Toler has enabled Dale Funk 	 . V~~== 	v5ww 	
, * 	. 

- 	
&S" 

ar to be invited back. And if 
-

gh 

	

- 	, 	Gainesville Raceway. 	 __rMft1.*.aVr1_1 
 to capture Top Fuel honors in the Gatornational drag races at 	

-. 	 - 	 '- - 	

.' 

	
ye, 	 The NIT i Iself was 
they're really good, they'll end with becoming a battleground 

, . , 	I I 	

4 	

. 	
. 	I 	Funk. a 1(~~e, 	 ,v*- 	 . 	 up being called champions of of sorts recently when the Rev. ML- 	 ~ 	 	 KY., earned $)0,600 Monday when his Chrysler 	 " - 	. . 	I 	 - 	Z"ijjj6A~~ V ~ i 	 __ 	 tlk! National Invitation Tourna- - 	. 	 ,11!111 	 - -j.'r-~,-, 	 - 	 - 	~_ 	 or 	 inent. 	 ation PUSH I People United to 

_Amwt 
Z-r--.--. 	 - 	 ~.~~_, 	  	 ~__r ~ 	 For 1977 Su e Bowl 

 
 -g...-,q~ - 	_e 	 - 	ne victory was his second major title in less than a year. fie 	 - 	 __ 

	

- 	 - 2! 	 14 	 ~5~;W ri 

HONOLULU IAPj - Mon. Games or would have to tone facility." 	 meet in the 9 p.m., EDT, second tourney mJght be picketed be. 

	

~Z~ .21 	 lqv- 	 Toler, 36. is a telephone company employe from Glendale, . 	~i~ . -, 	 A 
 - 	 - 	

- 	 ! 	 _______ --- - 

	 Don Prudhomme, 33, of Granad, 

- 	 - 	 ( IILI 
	

'% 	Frances Boyd of.Seminole I 
(likrlUILiti(,tI to bi UU istul 	lloicr, a ll that has been 	never btcn field in d city which 	titk Oflt of Saturday's .nii 	IL 	Ieu 	fs i 	Ifltt*di l! 

firial berths in this 38-year-old team field. taps en route to a win third victory in the last four major national events and the tenth 	
with the 1976 Olympic Games resolved and the Provincial does not have an NFI, fran. In the high jump. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	by bidding for football's 1977 Parlimentary Commission has chise, an official said that 	classic, the oldest of the post- ... Russell Mendez of Tampa warms up at the starting line. The run resulted In death when Mendez'car slammed Into a 	seconds and speed of 172.74 mph in his 1975 Mazda. The victory 	

0 	 Jerry Snyder, the Olympic on.$$

- - 	 - 	
* 	 - 	

- 	 title of h career by king Funny Car with a time of 6.52 	 super bowl, 	 given us i blessing to carry would not be detrimental to season basketball tourneys. In 	
ne picketing was avertpd, 

though, and on Monday Jackson 
Montreal's bid. 	 the 7 p.m. opener, Pittsburgh 

 as worth $11,000. 	
- 5tluit coordinator, will make 	Being built for the Olympics 	Conuiiissioner Pete Hozelle 	plays Providence. 	 met with Garden President 

Michael Burke and Peter 
guardrail and disintegrated. (Herald Photo by Carl Vaniura) 	 Torn Prock of Utica, N.Y., making h first appearance in the 	

the city's bid to the National is a domed stadium to hold 73,- of the NFL did emphasise that 	The two other semi-finalists Carlesimo of Fontham Unj- finals of a major event, was unable to complete his final run 	 Sem ino e 	o 	es 	Football League's annual meet- 000 people, so Montreal joins the bid by Montreal for the will be determined Thursday versity, chairman of the NIT beca use ofa breakdown in his l975 Dodge Sport. 	
ing today. It will be the only bid Los Angeles, Miami, New Or- Super Bowl must not be con. night when Oral Roberts Faces Selection Committee. Pro Stock honors went to Bob Glidden of Greenwood, Ind., 	 from an area that doesn't bave leans, Houston, Dallas and fused with any possibility of the Oregon and Princeton .akes on 	And Jackson said he had re- when runner up Wayne Gapp of Lavonla, Mich., was disqualified 	 an NFL team 	 Pasadena, Calif., in bidding for league expanding to that city. South Carolina. 	 celved assurances that at least for a false start. Glidden's Slustang was timed in 8.96 seconds at 0 	1*0 	 To reports that ,Montreal the 197"i Super Bowl. 	 The 1976 Super Bowl will be 	But for now, there's more at one black school will receive an 152.80 mph. 	might be in trouble holding the 	"We want to get prestigious held in Miami and selection of stake that merely another step invitation to future tourna. 

	

a e rant e urns 	 ue  Wait Weney of Spring City, Pa., took Pro Camp in his Herni. 	 yman, 	a 	e 	Howe 	01)7npics, Snyder replied, -The events for our stadium," Sny- the 1977 site becomes the first toward the NIT crown as far as ments, that athletic directors J 	 Chrysler dragster when the Chrysler dragster of Steve Loche 	
talk began because we ran into der explained. "events in major item of business of the Manhattan and St. John's are from two black schools will l' 

of Gaithersburg, .Nil]. , broke on the starting line. Weney had a 	
• 	 labor troubles. We went 	port.s, culture or any nature. five-day annual meeting of the 	concerned. For them it's the elected to the selection coin- 

FORE'ST CITY - Wymure 	lion L)ons of the Blues ruled 	In Competition, the 23T roadster of Joe Williamson of 	 girls defeated I,yma.,
time of 15.82 seconds and 45.15 mph. 	

The Seminole High School 17.8. Lyman's Anita Cleveland Se,ninole won the 880-yard 	through the labor problems last Not only will that let Montreal NFL. Estimates are that the "championship" of the city mittee and that the New York 

	

. 
and Lake won the 10yard dash in 12.0 in a rc,-ord time of 3:01.5. 	fall and that was when the ru- people see such events, but it Super Bowl boosts the economy that's up for grabs. -These kids chapter of Operation PUSH will 

	

Tech did not shot,, so Lake the two-mile run in 10:39.1. 	Louisville, Ky., was timed in 8.93 seconds at 149.25 mph to 8.68 	 Howell in a three-team high and Kim Logsdon of Lyman 	Cynthia Barrington Debra mors developed that we will help defray costs of the of the ht city by at least $30 have known each other a long have a hand in promoting fu. Brantley split into the Reds and 	The Lake Brantley Blue 880- 	seconds and 152.28 mph for the Chevrolet dragster of John 	 school track meet Tuesday at prevailed in the mile run in Coleman, Bryson and Boyd of wouldn't be able to hold the Stadium. We have an exciting million, 	 time," says Lou Carnesecca, ture - NITs. the Blues, 	 yard relay, sprint medley relay 	Baines of Louisville, Ky. 	 Seminole. 	 7:08.0. 	 Seminole won the 440-yard  - 	 The result was a high school and mile relay teams won. 	Rich Leal of North Ridge, Calif., in a 1975 Duster, took Modi- 	 Seminole r
* 	00

egistered 887 	Seminole's 880-yard relay relay in 	5 	 AB 	y track victory for the Blues over 	 lied with 9.67 seconds and 141.28 mph to 10.59 seconds and 12765 	 points, Lyman recorded a 49'i team of Shiela Johnson, Marie 	Cleveland 	of 	L  New SiTlyrna ROACh in a meet ' 	 mph fer Jerry.M:irq=rt of New Paris, Ind., In a 19G4 Qjrvelte. 	 and Lake Huwell finished with Williams, Debr
yman 	 12,,YR. KY. 	AMERICAS LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	ABC 6 YR.ARE OLD 	 Y TOM SIMS 

	

a Whitney and dominated the 2m ard dash in 	aic 	 . 	16,518 III 1109 ogi a:- 	
- 	 Monday at Lake Brantley High 	 Judy [illy of Uttleton,Colo., took Super Stock In a 1974 Duster 	 31. 	

Gail Murray won in 1:55.9 to 28.0 and Lyman's 880-yard 	 PREMIUM WISER 10 YR. 	 I 	 1fD0 	in. sas 	-. 
- 	- 	

- 
	

School. 	 Lake RrntIey Blue (B) I?. New 	with Ume of 11.35 seconds and speed of 117. mph. Runnep 	
CANADIAN AL 	 ___ 	 L 	 ues 	 Bernie Agaman of Bayonne, N.J., was timed in 10.43 Seconds 	

,&rninole took firsts in every establish a Seminole record, 	medley relay team triumphed 	
OP CLIIIANU 

IMP CANADIAN 	
. 	

STANLEY  eld event, Frances Boyd 	Katrina Dvorsky of Lyman in 2:17.1 after Seminole's team  - 	 Brantley Rees (R) 241: Shot puW 	 . 	 I "  

	

-- - -- - 
	 amassed 87 points, New Williams(B) 149. Davis (B) 44 	and at 128.93 mph in a 1971 Corvette. 	 . 	 tsed the putt 31-feet, 11. took the 440-yard dash in 68.6 was disqualified for an tin- 	 vv lIE 	

S DAY SALE TUES THRU SAT, MAR 22ND 	 CLAN 	PLACE GREEN F '. 	- 	 - 	 Srnvrna Beach had 45 and the Chapman (fl) 413 Dikus 	
inches, Ann Grieme threw the and Sharon Richardson of proper exchange. 	 .2&. 	O.F.C. 	HORSE 	£ 	

'• 	 - 	 MACGREGOR 	BACAup 	C 	l"f' - 
Lak\I3rantle Reds finished (n i 1, Calhoun IR llS1'a, 	

dIscus 78-feet, seven-Inches, 	 ' NIM 	 CANADIAN 	IMP. SCOTCH 	 !YIJIDAYPrnCIs 
ularill • 	, 	AMITO'IHLOWPf 	 IMP SCOTCH 	UGHTOa01.UM[ 

-- 	 - 	

with 4i t. 

	

Wes' Stanley 
W'Itiams (ft) 1090. 120 High Hur 	

p- 	
- Karen Louwsma won the ft. 	 _____________ 	 t2 	750 CiA LUG Mi5A Isuc PIM1 71" . 	 - 	 . 	

• WHOLISAIE CASE LIST 	 11511.4 silL 111411 7 AS ILA SuG 1U*ji 
- 	

Marty Williams of the Blues ie15,r 	::: 	 i 	 ball throw at 186-feet, five. won the shot putt with a tm of Morrison (R) 5 10. Grant (6) S III 	 499 ' 	597 	aahl cs 	. 	

".' QUA" 111; 0 	111 inches, Sheila Bryson leaped 15.  
aw 

- 	 - 	 46-feet, nine-Inches and Henry (N) 102 Lloyd (8) 1)0 Cotter (B) ~ __ 	*A1 	 Stanley also of the Blues, won 11.2. Longiump, stanity(Bl7olli, 	
Luit 	liii) I I I L) I' I 	S S 	: feet, four-inches in the long 49'-. Lake HOwell (LH ,)l. Shot Frank (LII) 12 1. Boyd (5) I? 9 Mite 

- 	- - 	 I 	 1i26 STANLEY
Seminole IS) 141 i, Lyman ILI 	100 Oath - Cleveland IL) 120. 

	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES *1IIU ?DuuI I Jwnp and Boyd swed four. Putt: Boyd IS) 31-11. Boykin (S) 3i 4, run* Logsdon (L) 7:06,0. Ford (LH) 	 86# Kyr BLEND 	
- l 

	

QUEEN ANNE 	- 	 . 

- - 	 the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.7 Wadly (N) 197, young (N) 53', 	
- 	 feet, six-Inches in the high Griene (S) 2$ D'scui. Gr,eme (Si 	o. Helmt (Li 7:530, Iso relay; 	 CERTIFIED 9Q0 	 0Z ORIN   K 	C1114111 SCOTCH  	 -ARF11111EW i f, 71 iiiiiiiiii 

r2.si 	; _4111111hk_ 	 and the long jump with a leap of 	 . is 1. Boykin tsi 76 1, Kain ILI 72 3 	1: 35 9. LH I - 50 0 440 dash: Dvorsky 	 FA III 	 ALL  

	

so --S 1 67 	IMP. TEGUI 	I&CAJO I.V 	$4 LA .
11 

	

20-feet, 8'--tnches. 	 5:035. ISO Relay; 8 1:351, N 	 Bryson's performance in 	Bathr-. ,n (LII) 1714
- = 	 . 	 Jeff Morrison of the Blue. 	 ~y

. Griee 	IS) 703 

616. 
- 

 Fletcher (S) 

-&O relay 5 561, 	 - 	 JACQUIN 	rum sMP r'N'tni. 	 _____ 	
QUAIL CREEK 	

oil wo W N1 

	

1C4*5 	SS 
he high jump with 	 Athletiec S 

 
HEDGES It u- IV 	* Hi-Way 17-92, Fern Park 

 Harper (al " 
 

64 

	

an effort of five-feet, 10-inches, (at 	
• - 	 Deena Flamm of Seminole 	High (ur.ip Boyd (SI 4 6. Flamm 3.11.5. 770 daSh- Cleveland it I 7*0 	I 	- ' 	 1 	'L' T'!! 	* I'll Wy 17-92. At 436, 	

'' 	 COMFO1T 	£wiriuim - 1.111 501 ASST 

	

2: 17 6 Sprint Medley Relay, 0 	 Flamm IS) 171. Richardson is) 	1100 medley relay (L) 2 11 1, 	 Gillum 
_. ___ 	- ~_ -ARN201--P WMW mile run in 4 555, Tim the  Forgue 2 075 N 72) 7 720 Dash W:dIy (N) 	ti'nceptof the athlete is one whose Intellect barely extends 

• 	
i a Seminole record time of II 9. Connell IL) 119 	 7 735 	 ' 	'a" ó.99Iu14I5f'IIiji1J. 	 Casselberr 	 5.49 	2.99 

	

.- 	i 	F - 	 oftheRedsprevailem440- ?J 4S.BucPanan(B)25OyoflQ(N) 	beyond the ability to scratch both armpits at once while 	
TUD' 	 - 

- - 	 . 	 }ard dash In 55 1 and Greg 2
10 

	

53 TwoMlic Run Lyons 1W 	emitting pleasurable yelps 	 _________________________________________ 	 THREE 	SUNRISE 
' 
	iff  QUAIL CREEK GRIVELET MUSIGNYU. 

B 	 ABC 6 YR. 860 
ROYA ile ReIAy 11 I 37  

	

P4 	It is part of American lore, from Alibi Ike to Yogi Berra. 	 4  'L' 	- RIVERS 	TEQUILA 	 900 7 YEAR 	CRARMES  

	

______ 	~=~_ 	 __
- 	 yard run in 2:07,6. 	 1 	- 	- 	

' 	 "When people first meet me," Miami Dolphin fullback 
	i 	a

Larry Csonka once said, "they're surprised to find that I 
	n S 	 ii sti 	 am, 	MEXICAN 

PULL 10 PROOF 	
• 	 ITS 5.7 SOUSION 	QUAIL 	 °'° 1 

	 Ity BOURBON 

	

011* 	 OO GI'I 
IMP. TEQUIIA 

940 GIN LONDON TOWER - __ 	  .- 	 Jon't walk with my knuckles dragging on the ground.st 	 - 	 CREEK 	j,j 	. 

__ ~. _~ ~ - 	 - - 	. . 	
-_ - 	

oattering In recent years. fie has always gone to college, but 	 e KY. VODKA 	 GRANTS 	I 	
~ 	 Von" 	101,01 Ky stillo 

. 	 Raiders 	op 	only recently has he attended clam, too. He studies the stock 	 Rerun 	 I 	 A A 9 
KY. GIN 	 IMP SCOTCH 8 YR. SCOOTCH 	

I STANLEY HARVEY'S T -. - i 	
. 	. 	 Ll- 	 ;A_r_. 	 TIF101 WHISKY 	 -111' 

.. 	. 	 . - _
x_ 	 market with the lust he once reserved for ogUng the box 	 I 	 AX 	 ~ 	 , IMP-SCOTCH 	b - 	 .- ..- 	 -wore after a 3-for4 batting day. He has leanied that his 	ll~ 	91 

NL 	
- 	_ w 	"I". 4 	 has transcended from caveman coutures to peacock frocks. 	 I Perf ect 	IndianaRemains 	I 	 H:T_1 	 ffAZ-J:M6]F.JJ9Jf4.'~ ~. 	= 01. 	 13111M 77-1-7 	' 17, in .=,. rZ W,!11 i 

- 	
- - 	  __ 
	

*- 	 L.. (.1 nsing 	*iui) 	1a11,1 	Athletes have seemingly changed as dresticaily as the 	 CERTIFIED BRANDY 
times, thereby destroying our comfortable cliches. Which is 	 of. 12 YR MCMENRY . 

, 41 549. 6195 Of 	 COICH 	499'.' 5795 STAtEY l,,p CANADIAN 	
'. 4695 øt' i GIN RUM-VQQ 	319 

- 	
- 	

- 	
. 	

. . 	 I 	--- - 

	
_ 	 why, perhaps, such interest, such introspection, such, in. 	

By The #Ujioclated Press 	Atop Cill9e Poll 	 OUART MR. ED 4 YEAR of' 459...,51 , 75 01- CERTIFIED SCOTCH 	5 99 "&It 69-95 K [0 x[NIUCKy Bif. 	
4995 IACOIiIN SIOE GIN , . 	4,49 I.-@ 49 95 

	

K torn 2b 	 deed, Joy. clutched sports fans when Terry Bradshaw'js 	 Nolan Ryan is already in late- 	 By The Associated Press 	 86.8c CANA01AN PREMIUM 599 ., 68 95 90~ GIN KN 	 3 ,15n 62.95 
Dwayne Gray and Jeff 	 NO 	359 -.-. 4195 OT. CERTIFIED 1107'"Kil 

-- - - - 	 0- - 	
. 	 Brockway provided the of. 	 2 0 0 0 	cranium became so topical during Super Bowl days. 	

- 	 season form ... and where Ryan 	 8 YEAR OLD REPEATER, 
 fens-l-b-c pun.-!a and Jeff 	Adnihr c 	 Slrtielt were r9rripart frip0inning Pittsbugh Steeler 	 Indiana. UCLA, Lousiville and Maryland. first-round 	

.. 	389 Id!• 4495 	ROYAL DELUXE 	 6195 WISER 15 YR. CANADIAN 8ON0899
1 	left off late lot !ea-Ton was with 	 I 	IMP FAINCH BRANDY'" 	699,,. 7950 WART BUILOCH LACE 	, 5 49.61.95 OT IFWS -66-- I"") ... 9950 MR 10 KY GIN 	3 	tfl'i  

IGHTSBRIOGE 	3,59 -,- 
- 40 95 

- 	 - - 	 - -, 	

-'- 	 liollifield the mound power 	 ( 	
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W 	L Pct- GB Houston 	4.5 73 0 % 311 711 and total points. Points tabu 	Tartan, 6. LB's Spicy Taste, I. 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court of 	

recorded in PIaI Book 1, Page iii, street parking spaces required to be Boston 	 50 70 .7)1 - 	PPioen. 	31 77 7 73 260 230 tatd on basis of 11917 &S4.3 	Tahoe Squaw, S Ina Nutshell. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

1\i 011 C E 	Florida, and located in Sction 7), strutted within the unincorporated 
public records of Seminole County, provided for all buildings con 

Buffalo 	 13 75 Ø4 7t 	Minnesota " 73 	7 I. 	 TWELFTH, 3-1, A - I. Fashion 	By - Ida Creel, New 	York 	31 37 .179 16'; San 	Diego 33 29 3 64 251 233 	1. Old Dominion (20) 	317 Classic,2.Mystic king, 3. PresIdent 	Deputy Clerk 	
Township 19 South, Rang, 30 East. areas of Seminole County and Phiiaphla 	3) 	$ 1 	Bait. 	 1$ 4 3 	172 29 	Z New Orleans 	73-7 	ill Lad. 1. Betty Shan. S. M A.'sMoose,Publish  March SL2S.Aprill,I, 1975 	 Further described as between the provisions for minimum land- Central Division 	

3. 6 rand n d 	Canyon 	) 6. Modest Doll, 7. Lanluep William, $, DEL.107 	
DISABLED 	Seaboard Coastline Railroad and scaping requirements of those Washington 	37 19 737 	 Canadian Division 	

303 	159 Look Ethel. 	
j AMERlCAN 	Church Stress at Rand's Yard, 	parking areas. 

Cleveland 	35 37 4 	Toronto 	3*31 2 7$ 312 75) 
VETERANS 	This public hearing will be held in 	This public hearing will be held In Atlanta 	 Edmonton 	3 	3 67 733 	

I

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	 . 

Houston 	 37 36 507 16 	Ouebec 	Al 71 0 Si 719 253 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

the County Commission Chambers thC County Commission Chamber-s 
N. 	Orleans 	55 .77) 	Vancir 	33 30 2 	257 711 Of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida , ChapterCOUNTY, FLORIDA.   Western Conference 	Winnipeg 	31 31 1 	 K1 a i oa IeccJs 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

30 	 on April 8, 1975, at 7:00 P.M., or as on April 8, 1973, at 7:00 P.M , or as CIVIL NO. 75.S19-CA-$P Midwest Division 	 Monday's Games soon thereafter as possible, 	soon thereafter as possible. In re: the Petition of 	 Hwy 	97 	 Board of County 	 Board of County 
Chicago 	"11' "29 .886 b"' 	Chicago 3. Ch'seEend. 7 	 RALPH JOSEPH GRANT. 	 South of Sanford 	 Commissioners 	 Commissioners 
K.C..Omaha 	39 32 549 7' 	Toronto 5. Houston 4 	 ______________ NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida 
Detroit 	 33 31 	7'-; 	Today's Games TO: MARION ARNOLD DuBOSE 	 By: Ski Vihltn, Jr., 	 By: Sid VihIon, Jr., 
Milwaukee 	34 71 179 	Phoenix at Chicago 

SORC Event 	 ____ 
17 North Maple 	 Meetings 	

Chairman 	 Chairman 
Pacific Division 	 Quebec at Edmonton F ruits, Colorado $157) 	 Business. 7:30 lstlues. 	Allis)' Golden St. 	45 32 .56'! - 	 -' iitiaeuy PfUtlP'lLO 	__________ 	Arthur H. 84ckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

3,, 	 37 '46 ' 	Phoenix •t Chicago 	 that the abovenamed Petitioner, 	 Publish: March II, 5913 	 Publish: March It. 1975 
Pont" 	31 10 437 	Quebec at Edmonton 	 MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica 	KlaIoa entered the Windward RALPH JOSEPH GRANT, has filed 	 Bingo 	 DEL $9 	 DEL II 	 5 
Phoenix 	 29 II III 101 	Minnesota at Vancouver 	(AP) - Klaloa Ill, aided by 15 Passage between Cuba a'4 a Petition and you are commanded 	Every Wed. & Sat. I. Angeles 	26 45 	d 	Wednesday's Games 	

knot southeast winds, streaked Haiti at noon Monday and was to serve a copy Of your wvitten 	Early Birds 7: is p.m. Monday's Games 	 San Diego at New England defenses, it any, on HARVEY No games sChed'jnd 	 PhC'nIx at Cleveland 	 through the Caribbean today, approximately 180 miles from COULTER. Petitmon,q's attorney,  Today's Games 	 lruiiar*apoIis t i-io.,'sin 	 leading a field of 14 on the last the finish. Ranger was in ace- whose aduxeas is P.O. Box 3'236, -.4 	 113, a 	T 
Washington at Cleveland 	Vancouver at Winnipeg

leg of the 811-mile Miami to ond place, some 30 miles behind Forest City, Florida 37751, on or 
before the 18th day of April, 1973, 	Did you know that your 	

Miii are a few tips on what to look for: 

	

Montego Bay, Jamaica, sailing I(Ialoa WithIn 10 miles of arid file the original with the Clerk 	club or organization can 
—.____ race, 	 Ranger were Cont&e and La 0$ flit Court either bef ore $rvice o 	appear In this listing each 	I. Toe shield receiv, at heat OO per y.or 

	

Forza del EstIno Last in tije Petitioner's attorney or im. 	week' for only $3 per The 79400t ketth has been the 
LOW AUTO RATES 

mediately thereafter; otherwis a 	
week? This is an Ideal 	 to 5th'?. fiveboat Class A fleet was Siren default may be entered against you Under 25 - SR-22's 	 race leader since the event _____ 	 -started Friday. K,L&1Oa 	Song. 	 for the relief dtmonded in the 	way to Inform the public 	2. You shield be told moiths In advasce the 

The only WOtd on the fiveboat (),$ft
Øq 	 of your club activities 	 dates and time you will work for this part- - 	

CnceUed - Rejected 	
peredbyJtmKllroyfLosAn. Clan Cileet 

	lateSunday. the Court of Sa'sford, Seminole 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	________ 	
time employer. 

it 	

322-0285 - 831-9774 	
the finish line today. 	

Enoch II were sailing South March, 1975 
Arthur H. Be'ckwith, Jr., 	 . ."t, 	LEGION 	 month, and two weeks eadi summer and 

E.Z. Payments - Quotes 	
geles, was expevted to reach At that time, Hot Foot and County, Florida, this 54th day of 

	AMERICAN 	3. You should work only one weekend per 

If it finishes first, it will be its along Cat Island with Circe 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 POST 53 	

he should buy all your meals during work 

	

2417 S. French AveTO r . 	seventh consecutive time this to the north near Eleuthera 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 I 	 periods 

	

USSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 	year. Kialoa was fastest Island. 	 Deputy Clerk 	
4 You should receive two days pay (double rmisher in all seven Suthern 	'There has been no report (Seat) 

	

Publish - March lS,35, April p,$ 1973 	 Hwy 17921 Mile 
time) for each day you work on the Ocean Racing Conference available on the position of fow' DEL-106 	 South of Sanford INSURANCE AGENCY 	 events but was 	down in OasBentrsnt since th race  

	

standings after handicaps. 	began. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	 .tEETiNGS 	 S. You should be paid at an hourly rate of 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	IPM-7ndanddh 	 11 

	

CUITOF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 	Thursday Each Month 	 nolessthan$3.33. 

JOIN OUR Lenny West 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
6. You should receive regular promotions 

	

CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 75-11' 	 BINGO 	
with pay raises for your length of em- CA 23-F 	 F u- ry ,(c,n & ',,,t 

Early (Sirdat 7 	 ployment. 

	

ADOPTION 	
Regular at7.1S M 	 7. Your part-time job must not Interfere with 

GROWING LIST 

Gains   Honor 	
IN RE: Adoptionof 	 ________________ 	

another full-time job or your civilian KEVIN PATRICK FRITZ and - 	i?,., ~ .,/I* " tO F SATISFIED 	
XE IT H MICHAEL F RITZ. 	 education. I' 1 

	

RADIAL TIRE 	lflghSctioolgraduatearxiaonof in Georgia, 	 Stt'Pfather , 	 -. 

I 	. 	1111L A"11
Lenny West, a 1967 Lyman Class B Reglitial championship 	- 	 Minors. 	 8. You should receive additional edcatIo at 

	

BY ROI3ERTOAvIOFRITZ. Their 	
' 	 the expense of your part.tlme employer, 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. West of 	West is in his second year as 	 F'eltonr'r 	 '. . 	 that Will aid you in civilian life. 

	

DRI VERSa 	hayes tklve, has been named coach at the Melter, Ga., 	 '." s,I  , 	 9. You should be given $300 worth of cloth. NOTICE OF 

	

Coach of the Year by the school. He was an outstanding 	
ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	 Ing for wear during the period you work on _low 	 smooth iide, the pr.cIs. 	 athlete at Lyman, alt-ended 	TO; 	ROBERT 	 FLEET RESERVE 

	

steering control, the gas economy, the long 	Coaches 	 Seminole Junior CoUege and APODER, *hose residence is 	 ASSN. 	 your part.thne job, aid as It wears out he 

	

tread lit., the puncture prot.ctlon, thi las) 	West took the honor by p',raduated Iii 1971 from Florida Unknown, but whose last known 	, 	 i*tr 	 should replace It at no cost to you. 
esidnce and post office address Art 	 "Matt" 	10. You should be covered by $20,000 worth 

	

handling, th. fast starts, the short stops, thw 	directing his Metier High State University. West, his wife was in Maitland, Florida, more 	
Piconso 	 Matthew 	

of life Insurance. 
all-weather traction, th. dependability. 	 School cagers to is -3 record Gale, and daughter, Shannon, pa'rticularty.in care of Mrs Virginia 

Michelin 'X' the original steel-belted radial cf 	you 	this season and winning the 	live in Metier, Ga, 	
Broder). iiiO S Orlando Ave, Apt 	 2nd Monday 2000 

	

Braider (Mother of Robert Francis 	 fluine's's Meeting 	
11 You should receive a retirement plan that 

	

all this plus ore thing 111015, sontthlng you can't got 	 IF, Maitland. Florida 	 ClubHCuui'. 3 p m 	
will assure you a check each month after 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	(iaUy (Closed 

	

wit# any other radial tire -over a quarter century 	" 	
" 	that Petition for the Adoption of 	fl.nqn 1 t'.rsj,j, 2IY) 	 twenty years of part-time employment, at 

	

4P 	
I 

of proven road performance. 

KEITH MICHAEL BRODER. 

	

Stop thinking about radius anti start onjoying 	

806 RACINO 	
v(VlPi PATRICK RROD[R and 	

the age of sixty. 

them. has been filed by POflIP T 

	

DAVID (14117, (hr triatter uI 	V F'W I 0,050 

	

said minor Children and the 	 ?OOCOOCOIrODI- 	
THE FLORIDA NATIONAL GUARD 

	

Let us Install a set of Michelin 'X' 	
Petitioner, herttn In the Circuit 	 C.assefbrmry. 'a 	

CAN 	MEET ALL OF THESE 

	

You are hereby required to file in 	 - 

I 

1, 

	

steel-belted radial* on your car today. 	 Court of Seminole County, iIofd,, 

r 	I 	- 
- ( 	 Court. in the Smi,-ola County 

tt Office of the Clerk of the Said 	
• 	 CONDITIONS. IF YOU ARE IN 

	

Counthcuie, Sanford. Florida, on or 	 - 	 GOOD 	HEALTH, 	MALE 

	

rv-fnre the 7 -ui na uI Apr;, A 1) 	 A' ' - 	- Think rc1t:i!. - 	X 

,anin Herald. Sanford, I 	 aa. ,i i.,.. 

5O—Misceianeous for Sale 

SIZES 
MATER PII TY CLOTHES, 

- 	 373 5376 

SANFORD FLEA MART 
'..MileE onIdandIl 

Sal - Sun 93327 2599. 371 0120 

62—Lawn-Gal 
— I 

Wanted ___18—Help 

- 	 ---
______ 

rnents Unfurnished 
______ 

31—Apartments Furnished 	41—Houses 
Truck Stop Personnel needed MASTERS COVE 

perienced 	Shift 	manager 	F. ON THE LAb E 
ion7 Bedroom. Aduhl only 	3 Bed room House Furnished 

PenieqceJ truck service man Call 373 7900 
Park 'venue Mobile Park 	 1915 Summerlin 

.ill 	2 pm 	for lippl 	37? 74i) 
25i% Park Drive, 323 716) 	 323 8150 

MARINERSVILI AGE APIS - 

!ianted 	Salesman 	
automobile 

experience. 37? 
II? fl 	.rn turn or 
))07 Orlando 

- 	7 Yrs 	old. 3 bdrm, h; baths. C 
31A 	plex 	 oral heat 170  Dr ,373 $670 & air, wall wall carl 

- Mechanic Hanoyrn Oeflarv-, 	Adult5 	Lovely 	large 	1 

173.400 	3731322. 
____________________________ I or 7 bedroom duplex nparlmits In 1700  bedroom 	Air, 	idOal 	for 	retired Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 70IW000n'ece Blvd 	Price $lI.i . 	60' - Persons aea 	u. 37? .054 - swimming pool. 1230 S. Orlando 	UM down payment 	$i3$ SO 

AVON - r 	323 7920 	 mo 	to qualified buyer. 37? 71 

Liberate yourself from boredom.ini Sandlewood bedroom, 2 bath, 	
7 AR, 	just 	remodeled 

billS' Bean Avon Pepre'sentat vi' 177.400 	CORI3ETT 	RE oaraoe, central air & heat, drapes, 
Acid new people, new Places, new ESTATE, 	REALTOR, 	. 	41 rdhmg 	Kitchen furnished 
interests to your 	life 	And earn 
good money, 	too! 	I'll 

Villas Convenient location 	27307*3 
LAKE MARY HOME Show you 

how. Call 641 3079 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES Two 
* 	Unfurnished 

bedroom 	furnished, 	newly 	Built in 1914 over i,ioo sq 	ft. liv ______ 	 iiIJiN 	P(UIU1ILLtI) decorated, adults preferred. 	$35 	Area 	'Pled 	kitchen. 	large 
- 

373 3831 alter 2 pm. 	 fenced garden. S'xlA' hln'k i,ii, 

Ui LJQQg('p$i up,au!orra!,c. P11 & 
PS, Excellent CO"dtOn, $1100 
Herman Eptin. 372 471? 

41—Houses 

- 	TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
ilOE75t;,St 1376435 

YOU ASKED FOR IT 
I WORLD of living in this newly 

listed 3 bedroom. 2 bath Sanford 
home. Great location, Only 2', 
vs's Old. Carpet. family room, 
central air, FHA terms Only 
$77,100 To see, call 37) 9110, 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

T.JOTj REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
DAYS .. 3fli 

Plights 32) 3171 or in 73S2 

'Will rvoyi 
Freer. 3725191 

Wedding Qown Complete with train, 
Cost 5150, Silt 10 17 Will ,...ii •,. 

ORCHIDS- $3 to $100 Ana Hari  
Orchids. 1015 Palm SpringsOr 
Altamonte Springs, 339 7732. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 

BUY -- SELL- TRADE 
311315E.Firstst 	 32)5473 

1967 Ford Pk up 
Excellent Condition 

37? *3)4 

80—Autos for Sale 
FREE-  Small river rock stories and 

shrubs . 3736345 Datsun.Sibi Sale 
4 some below dealer cost, first 
come first choice! Plus Fla.'s 
fis"1f Used Cars, Dick Baird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer '75 Datsuns 
arriving daily. Ph 1111111, fln.n 

You can get a fair price when 
in.....- 

___________________ 	
HORTSERVCO. 172 6915 

()J prur).r1unv.Iirr'.) I' 	Yr. old, 3 bdrm, w w carpet, 	 5)73, 373 7310 
advertise your --- fli'Cth',n *' YV/W Shag Carpet 	1i bedroom, nfurnithed, newt 	

building, barbecue pit, 173.900. 

	

V 	Call Ken Sandon 	 central 	hia, 	immediate 	 64EqUipfTlOflt for Re the Want Ads 	
decorated. Adults preferred. $30 a 	 possession Just reduced by owner  - 	 _ _. 	

- * Range-Refrigerator 	week i isi after 2am' 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 to 525.900 373 7716 KULP DECORATORS 29—Rooms 	 _________ ____ _________________ 	 Pent Blue Lustre Electric Ca' REALESIATE INC 	 _______ 	109W. Itt St. In 7)35 __ 	
Shampoor for only 51.50 per __ 	* Dish washer. Disposal 	Duplex in Dehtona, cinfurn. walk 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Commercial 	tii 

	
Woo, 	Furniture 	

CARROLL'S FUPNITURF 

	

Nice, cleam (Coin n private home. 	 shopping, 7 ftp, central H&A, 	 322-6457 	 Homes, Lots  

	

'creened Porch. drapes Call 668 	After Hrs 37? 7111cr 3737817 	 And 	 * * Singer '*' * 	65—Pets-Supplies IS76811er4 30 
Private entrance & bath Call 	* Clothes Washer. Dryer 	$379 in A M only. No pets 	

- 	 Acreage 	 GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW * Recreatjonag Building LOOKING I 	
Clean. 3 br. $750 clown. 5194 mo.I 	

ANIMAL 

	

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO 	HAVEN GROOMINI in sewing cabinet, repossessed 

	

For a babysitter7 Try a 	annual Pct rate. 173,500 Acre 	JOHN KRIDER.A3SOC 	 Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	I. BOARDING KENNELS READ YOUR CL.AyI( lED AD * Heated Pool 	
Act 	

, 	 Realty, REALTOR, 3237750 	
W. Garnett White 	in machine Full automatic. Pay  

_____ 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 	
HEATED KENNELS. 323 sis: 

No qualifyIng! Immediate oc 	Broker, 107W Commercial 	balance of 57$ or ID Payments Of AKC Doberman pincher pupp Apartments Unfurnished * 1-2 Bedroom 	32-HOUses Unfurnist'ted 	cupancy YeatoIdSanlorcIIBp,7 	 5antc,rd3fl;$ 	 5$ 	
Champion lineage. IlSto$i30 

	

- .-.--- 	 __________________ 	
bath large family home. Only ______________________________ 	 Anderson, 363 5710. FRANKLIN ARMS APTS - 	 FROM $160 	 Clean well located) bedroom rental 	$7,000 down, and assume MayfaIr, 3 Bedrooms. carp 	Drop in oobb(n, jig tag and) net, _________________________ 

1120 Florida Ave 	 110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 SilSancisecurity Ball Realty, 377 	payments 	Pool 	S. 	tennis 	central lilA. fireplace, private 	position Like new condition, sold AKC Labrador Retriever Pu( 373 6450 	 373 7170 	 7757 	 privileges 	Call 904 767 3445 	dining room, 2', ioss, oran'3e 	new for UI, balance of 145 cash or 	Wack male, S wits Pick Of 

	

- 	 Owner Assoc. 	 trees By owner $35 	3224195,5 payments of $10 New warranty 	litter. $100 90477* 2)09 Twobedrmapt,or large? bedr 	31—Apartments Furnished Nice 7 bedroom block home Now 
-- 	 ) 7f-6 -: 	173 9)70 f'o'n , 	6 	 root, 	rarpcte1 	throuUhout 	SAtiiOp 	I heuroor, I'd 	, 	 Call (rc;Jt Dept 	 3 Scottie Popuppi, 

	

__ 	

Ridiculously low price, 37] 7970 	central heat & air, fenced ldyIrwllae_3b,drswlthdouble 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 6weeksoid, 

	

t 	
- 	Nice, clean 1 bearoorn apt, high t, 	 backyard, We own it. Will diki'r 	garage, 7 baths, family room, 	A East i'st St. Sanford 32)911) 	 130 each. 323 6319. water furnisp*,j Adults, no 	Casselberry, lovely? bedroom home 	or swap. 	 dining room, utility room with 	 E'es 869 1144 

My 

112t 

Lake Jennie 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	cluded, You'll love it. 5)53 "'i. 	REALTORS)?) 63530r643 73)) 	wittioutabove ground pool 7 mos 	NOLL'S Cassetberry, H. 5791 	eimaraner male It months i 

SO 3" 2296 after 	 on dead end street, Nicely land 	 sink, 	built In 	appliances, High back velvet swivel rockers. 	 FREE 

	

scaped, fenced, lawn car. In. 	FORREST GREENE INC 	 fireplace, 2 patIos, fenced, with OC 	Choice of gold or green $19.95 

APARTMENTS ADULTS NO PETS 	 Casseiberry Land Co Inc Real 	 old. 373 8*51 	 AKC. Call tteti Sand 10 p 116W 2nd St. 	 tor 3)9 4141 or 53062)7. 	 LONGWOOD PARK- Last new 	3231716. ON LAKE JENNIE 	 house 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, heat 	CaliBart Real Estate 	
52—Appliances 

1311 SANTA BARBARA OR, 	Efficiency - Utilities, fishing and 3 bedroom. 1 bath, fireplace, fenced 	air, wooded lot. Reduced to 
SANFORD 	 canoe included - on scenic 	yard,goodneighborhoJ, $160 1st 	571,990. Builder must sell. 	 REALTOR In EM 	 ________  7igg ________ 	 67A—Feed 

1-7 BEDROOM APIS 	 River. $100. Call 373 1170 	& last 373 ssn. 	 JAY REALTY, INC 	 Hotpoint Washer 
ff; Of see at Camp Seminole 	 _ 	 Realtor -- 131 3300 

fill 	

FISHING, BOATING 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
33—Houses Furnished 	— 	

— Sneak Preview 	
Spee'clQueen Dryer 	 JIM DANDY JAll FEED SWIMMING POOL 	 _________ 	

37? ru after 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

	

SACRIFICE- Must be sold No 	 _______________________
C.ORMLY's E. 44. Sanford 3231 DISPOSALS 	 111W lit St 	 -- " 

	 realtor fee, 2 BR, 2 bath, family 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, Secv. 	 ______________ 
323-0742 or 322.0532 	 DELTOP4A.- Clean, attractive, nice 	room, C H&A, very nice, Asking 	OPEN NOON IlL DARK 	ice, used machines. 	

6—Wanted to Buy 
FURNISHED 7 BEDROOM 	yard.Avallabtenow iftdrm,5i35 	530.000 373310). 	 MOONEYAPPLIANCES37397 	_______  GARAGE APARTMENT 	Mo, 7 fldrmi. S0 Mo 	 NEW 1.2 and 3 bedroom homes and 	 - 

-1~4 I 	1,1164oll:..." 	 32) 5051 	 Brick and stucco. 3 bedrooms, 2 	townhouses Wall to wail carpet, 	 " 	 ______ 
,,,,,, 	.- ___. 775.3365 	5741040i 

tath's. family ronm,on7Iargc lots, 	
wallpaper, built in kitchen and no 	53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Large Fumnshi'dl Bedroom 	

' 	Soak shade trees, fenced. carpet , 	,._,.i ------ '-- . '-   Too prices mild. ,j..p,1 An,. cond 

Pric'd from 

$35,000 To $43,000 
Initial Recreational 

Fee's are paid and include 
Large Club House, Junior 
Olympic Pool, Basketball 

and Tennis Courts and 
Large Picnic Area  

Conventional Financing 

11 	
NO CLOSING COSTS 
From 714 ptrcent 

95 per cent 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

We will lease for up to 
One year 

with option to buy and 
then apply from SO to 

5(5.) perceni of your rent 
to the downpayrs1çntl 

Located I Block 
South of Airport Blvd., 

on Sanford Avenue, 
Sanford, Florida 

Sales office open 
Monday-Friday: ta, 

Sat. 8. Sun. 1.6 
OR CONTACT YOUR 

REALTOR OR BROKER 

DIAL 
(305) 322-8721 

J"w L''u"ur1 )Ov.JJ )CC an ill 
Lake Dot Dr or call 323 533) after 
1pm 

14 GTO Bucket Seats, 4 Speed 
'iursttrans .aood shao& 5500 ifl 

iJ Uui 	desire, I on 
vardtoo Roth 0*j Itt' flti náf 

11995. or best offer. 6606490 or 
34 17*5 

Chc-, ii. nrwc,o,j St,st,ori 
1,195 or be-St offer. 66-44190 or 734 
1788 

3 Chevy Hatchback. 3 speed, 
-xceptionally clean, 55,995. Call 
)uane McGuire, 337 1631 Dealer 

1969 Jeep Wagoneer 
V $. At. Verv nice .tlSm 

1 
Fine Homes offered by 	 _________ 	________ 

Loan of Mid-Florida  

.,.,,. 	 vn,y 
No pets 37 

- -____.... 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. Concerned 
new manager with experience 
Come visit wills us. Advlt. Also 
unfurnished 300 E Airport Blvd --------  

37) 13.10 
- 

Lake Mary, 1 bedroom' furnished 
Nice, private for

1 	
mature man, Ili 

	

A 	Adults ,'.. 	 '* flu i. i i_.. 	_,..  

4RGM 
A Community of  

	

r4 	First Federal Savings and  

...,... ... - 	 s rem. 	on 	drapes, 	refrigerator 	acid 	stove. 

	

ford. Price is right. Adults only. 	575.400. 377 1510 3276749  

	

______ 	EXTRA SPECIAL 	- 	Large 1 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 

34—#?øbile Homes 	with fireplace, central 	air, ex. 
------------ -

cellent financing 	137,750 
fret. canoe 8. fishing 	2 bedroom, 	

Harold 	Hall Re?Ity ;r, 	irpeling On S(ti,s*.Wriiva 
River 	323 4470 or see at CAMP 

2606 S. 	1792 SEMINOLE 

LTJYV, 
,()aj 72 	pcI 	interest under tan. 

(tern plan 	Hwy 1792 to 751h St. 
west to Ridge-wood and follow the 
signs 

Area One Inc. 
REALTOPS 	 617 $111 

-- 	 . 

-- - 

COLOR TV, 511 95 MONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

6411006 
______________________________ 

 641 1126, Winter Park 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, applianci 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	Iters' 
Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave 54—Gai-age Sales 

Wanted to buy used office Vurnitm., 
Any Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cass 
berry. Hwy. 1797 1331706. 

RE Of'tNtNci 	SALE: 	March 	7. 
Women's 	blouses 	arid 	men's 

,e ._... 
BALL REALTY 

000 milet. Copper color, AC, 
M-FM Stereo. Call 3772300 
met. and weekends. 
- 1 111 . 

I 

. - 

l'OT I .-t C 
11 11 , 

1)1 • El. 
GMC TRUCKS 

- 	

--- REALTOR32'357;1 Choice Listings 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

a.........J 	t- ,. 	 ,,.fli I 	and 
women's stacks. s7oo Low prices 
on everything. Come see our new 

o 	bedroom, 	completely 	fur 
- 

69—Stamps-Coins Ished. air conditioned. 5150. 37? 517W. lit St. 	 377 5411 location 	THE 	BARGAIN ____________________________ 
_________________________ 

WE BUY AND SELL 
$71 Ste n stro m GARAGE, 73$ Hwy 	17-97, Fern 

1 OR .7 bath, pool. fireplace. fenced, 
15—Nbi1a Hone Lots 

Park, We d thru Sat. 104, Sun 17 
heat air, 	I 	acre, 	137,950. 	Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 3237150 10 

 GOLD 
'space for 60'6S' Mobile home on ReaI4 ALE: 	Women's 	clothes,

COINS 

OBILE HOME PAR 
entals from only 

st lot selection 
1W available in 
inford's newest and 
lest Adult-Family 
obOe Ibme ParL 
)me Out 3fld Inspect 

so 0 
C nsuut* sauwe. vu 

'play 

'SANFOR0 I ' 

rIuruav only. il OUi5 eli   	W 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	Catholic Sharing Center, $ I? 	

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
 "tAllfflflr,,t 

eric wild Wekiva River. C 
2 1170 or see at CAN
!MIiOLE 

CAM 

W#V ii UUWflIUWI1 entor 
uitabIefor real estate, insuranc 

Ittorney's Off ice, etc. On 51 
arking. $ 	ma. plus utlllt it

:orner 3rd St. .5. Pan Lv. 11 

- 	w i - - ________________________________________________________ 

So. DeB.aryFleaMarket Auction 4 miles north on 17.97 
303 668 3044 Saturday i P M. 

Open daily 10 S. We buy, sell, trad 

ROBSOP4 MARINE Stan's Auction 2921.Hwy. 17 92 
'J22-596I tAj. 151'; M1. E!I'O b-I 

327.9759 

Lii'J'1'i,l !t 

., ,v'iu,,x iv i ,uw wsv. try c 

P7) BUICK Le Sabre, 4 Door 
Idan, One Owner, AT, PS, PB, 
ir 

$1795 
73 FORD Terms Coops, One 

wner, AT, PS, PS, Air, Low 
iiteage 

$2695 
73 OLDS Vista Cruiser, a Pass., 
T. PS, PB, Air 

$3195 
73 HORNET Hatchback, One 
visor, 6 Cyl., AT, PS, Air 

$2195 
2 OPEL Rally., One Owner, 4 
red. Radio 

S1495 
U OLDS Cutlass, 4 Door, Lew 
teega, AT, PS, I18, Air 

S1995 
P1 CHEVROLET Caprice 
ups, Low Mileage, AT, PS, 
I, Air 

$1795 
I DODGE Station Wagon, 8 
Isenger, AT, PS 

 SALES L E A DER ,.*,rIJ,vuJ 	"LC) 	L,IRUtP(' 

Rag. 	Real Estate 	BroIl OUNTRY CLUB MANOR — r*EW 
LISTING1 	2 	bedrooms, 	family 
room, draperIes, fenced rear 	

3",7"1 

yard Only $16,500. 	
42—Mobile Homes 

UP4LAND 	— 	NOW 521,5001 	3  
bedncom. paneled family room, 	INVENTORY CLEARANCE. $ee. 
well, pump. fence. Good buyi 	for the best deal on a new horn 

REEPIBRIAR — LIKE NEWI 3 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
bedrooms, 	2 	baths. 	central 	 amn0orive 
climate, shallow well, fenced rear 	 Sanford3fl 3700  
yard. many Other extras 135,000. 	Moving your mobile home? He Near country club, 	

truck, 	with 	travel. 	Also 	roc 322.2420 Anytime 	coating 1, set up. 2735470, 

Your MLS Agency  2 Bedrooms. 12'xlO' 
Assume Payments 

$1295 

44

4 

v_. I.. 

CARRI AGE 
" 	

CJ)VE 
state RL 427, 2.3 
inflei east of 17-9 

h. Sanford (305) fl3-81601 

43—Lots-Acreage urn,„icre'sJmprov unlyll 

tr Mo. 3230061. 

000111 C.,,.... r,,noriar Of LOUt Ab In Sat 
lord. HermIts Trail, Altan,onl 
Springs. Both large wooded lot

$30 6061; $311170 After Hours 

you desire acreage, I have II 
Large or small tracts from 51,7( 
ocr acre un T.r.w PiAll, 

wuiv iuFliiiure plan, sleeps 6. air, awning, many 
Xl or steel desks (executive desk extras 13.500. 323 201$. 

chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
ldirs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing 
birsess. as is 	Cash and Carry. 76—Auto Parts 

NOLL'S  
Casseiberry, 17.97,5)0'4206 Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	152.91 

POSSESSED 	PRESTIGUOUS exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
FFICE FURNITURE. Excellent 1109 Sanford Ave. 
indition. Assortment of desk and 
airs, oval cc,oferrcice table with 74tc)((ycIes chairs For further information 
It $62 2576 or 423 1902. May be 
em at 170.6 N 	Orange Blossom Motorcvc'e lnsurarw-g. 

	

40 	 9 
cMariner 

Nlffiaoe [ C_ 

Where the 

	

-' 
- - -,:- -------I 	natives are 

f 'tendlj 

1.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 
Free Boating To All Apartment Residents 
Large Swimming Pool . Captain's Clubhouse 

..."_~.w- - 

,ftik 

323-8670 
.--- . 	- 	. 	-' . - - 

between 3rd 1. ith at Van Burt 
Ave. 3 blks south •i scPnel I 
Bellucci. 1552 Louis. St - 

K 	UI LIII 111111C 7q  

*They're Hot! * 
* houses Ina rural area. NO do 
ayment. monthly payments I 
han rent Government subsidi, 
D qualified buyers Call to set 
Cu Qualify I 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
103W 1st St 

3736061,37303)7 
Re-ct. Peal Estate Broker 

Jim Hunt Realty 
l Park Dr. 	 32)7 
ALIOP 	 ACTIMn "N 

'all BLAIR AGENCY 

ressograpls 	1000 	repossessed, _____________________________-_ 
Ill in crates. For information call 
24S76 or 423 I902, May be seen at 

1911 Honda 550 

04 N. Orange Blossom Trail. Make offer. After  
3239507 

bedroom, I'; baths, 1st tb-c
ol, tennis court, club hOul 

)nvei'llent location Terms 2) 
(63. Conway area. Orlando, 

Al 

rr, peavuni mu OW uui,air 
ake Mary area. 575.500Icr, 

i 	 (1 	flVT', *JI iflC iiT 

area 54.000.332 1599 

IINTER SPRINGS 	 IJVUIUU1 I 1 3 tdli)' It 

1' baths. with (rrtrat he-.it and 
or BARGAIN HUNTER* 

I Owner will negolia'e $73 9(j) 

eautifui Country Acreage 
Acres near Paola Home cleared 
property, deep well. Florida 
living Call Ken Sandon 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
ITUII,U1NU, HtMUUtLINIi 
n r nn ft • r ft., , r r 4., 

17—Real_Estate Wanted Painting, Remodeling 
Licensed, Bonded 1736160 

N0VJ 73/4% 30 year mortgages 

with only 5% down! 

._."JNffiEEV19WV__n1 

RESIDENTIAL REMODELINC 
COMMERCIAL REMODELING 

NEW HOMES 
New Commercial Industrial 

Design Construction Fen1ncirc 
.ih 0 5n,;h 

ij';ii,i i.ourTevlJs )ervi(r 

Will REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
Phone- 371 06-10 

riced for quick sale No qualifying 

Convenient Location 3 	yrs 	old. 	I 	bdrm . 	l's 	baths, 
central 	air 	& 	heat, 	carpels. Oulet area I bedrooms, P1 bath drapes Only 570.500 	Low down. 
low mnnlhly 	Call $31 127?, years old Owner neeot to m o 

$22,900 
ClIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Beautiful Immacuiatc UNTRY 	GENEVA 	Nice 	7 
bedroom 1970 mobile home on 21, 3 Bedroom's. 	7 baths, with all 	I 

res 	with 	lots 	of 	goodies. 	in amenities 	Privacy 	fence, 	ft 
Iuding pond, pi(nic table, utility tree's 	Assumable 	rnortga, 

sheds, 	completely 	fenced 	for 
'ouses 	Only 517,500 

Pretty Yellow House 11611116 Al THE SEAMS? This 3 
droom. 11 , bath, 7 story older Shaded 	yard, 	lovely 	home-, 	ri 

orne may be lust what you need area 3 bedrooms. 7 bath's D cu 
'deal for growing family 	Large on Qualifying See it' You'll love 
'oonis, cherry fireplace, separate 
lining room, new kitchen, wall to 
NAII carpet, nice I bedroom cot Si Si Senore nor for Income or quest in( Iuctr-d 
511 thI's and more (or 149,500 	Call Older 	relurbiShe-il 	Spanish 	sI 
or more information home- 	Must be seen to be . 

Steniper Realty 
rn6atrn1 	51.590() 	Tirm's 

Central Flor,da's PAYTON REALTY 
IIJITIPLE LISTING REAL 1014 
4991 	 19195 French Reg Peat Estate Broker 

e 377 7)74 	1?? 1496 	377 7541 377 1301 	7610 Hiav,.,thn Ave at 17 

Lawn Care 
t.&L LAWN SERVICE 

tan ups. thatching, weeding. 
"ulcls. light hat,,Iinq 373 035$ 

%InJII Classified Act brings big 
rt.,rnS Tm, o.'n. ,irinj 'see Call 372 
'sIt or 5)) v.;) 

Pest Control 
IRT BROWN PEST COP-ITROC 

2542 Park Drive 
377 sias 

Pet Cart 
PIT PEST INN 

Ro.ird'nt 8. Groocnnj 
Ph 377 

Pressure Cleaning 
A&,', CLEANS ALL 

Exterior pre'ssi..re ttc.iflng 

'In ret'. 

Merchanilicn 
Mtrill ALL IYPtS OF Cl 
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 
WI 

MAITIAtIO I LEA MART 
iHey ilt7 Open Sat 111, Sun 9 

139 2920 

.arpclry Remodeling, AOjt, 
ustOm Work Licensed Bond 

Free ettimate, 333 6031 

rnond pendant with sterhir 
ver chain, will sell for St 
rious rod's and reels Ca 
f we-en 1 7. 373 5317 

;~.: Geneva G;  P. , 	U 
A t 'Irq.' C .1'. 

I 	..,. '_,._y .... 

itt station ana force main 
stahlation . concrete fourdat 
work to' ignt, equipment. purn1 
etc Underground or above grQuj 
storage tanks, Dewateririq, 
(.ivlit :On Or IVU wa, iul,ert pi 

BUSINESS DRECTORY 

 

	

*r EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU
~' JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

III 

- Accounting 
Tax Returns, 70 yr's experience 

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 
Points., Call 377-7143 anytime. 

Personal Tax Service 
No.2 East Rd., 17 92 SiC 

Entranre P Panst'ottom, 3fl 1199 

v%APtT A SERVtCEMAPt FAST' 
Rend ioc1.-iy'% Classified Acts (cv 
the help v-cu need 372 $611 

- Air Conditioning 
He,ltinct, 	Ar 	Ccrd.tOriflQ. 

Refrigeration lnst.itl and Repair. 

Dykes. 3771177 

Central heat a Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1171 

Beauty Care - 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	- 

I formerly Harri'tl"s Beauty Nook ) 
519 F Pint in 5742 

WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1506 
Sanford Ave Ma'strr Beautician, 
(,r'. 1- , 	17 	r 37? 1976 

Coffee Service 

COFFEE CENTRAL -'- Coffee - 

service now available in Sanford 
3735036 

Draftg 
'.,' f"!af', 	 rn,tJ,' 	I (4,, 

and Y.H( '.pt” 	' ..t, •-* i t. ,'''cai 
C,,Il Vittr 371 0334 

Electrical 

3?) 8673 from S to 	rn SN) WS 
lifter 4 & we-eknds 



A - 

- 
8 

It WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, Mar, 18, 1915-18 

Ga/s t 
0 	1 

S 1// Don t Score On Football Field 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Conentratjon 
(9) Wild World 

Animals 
(13) Christian 

Viewpoint 
(24) Intercom 24 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (3) Candid Camera 
(6) What's My Line 

Let's Make A 
Deal 
Hollywood 
Squares 

(I)) Movie 
8:(u (2,5) Adam 17 

(6) Good Times 
(9) America 
(3$) Victory At Sea 
(44) Dinah 

8:20 (2,8) Movie 
(6) MASH 
(9) Movie 
(74) Ascent Of Man 
(35) Hollywood 

At War 
r- i) Hi.all FRe 0 

(u) Westbrook 
Hospital 

(44) Movie 
9:30 (13) Detectives 

(24) Woman 
10:00 (2, 1) Police Story 

(6) Barnaby Jones 

Goin' Places, 

Doin' Things 9% 

it- - By JEAN PA17ESON 
Women's Editor 

146 	
We saw women achieve lame and fortune in the field of tennis last year, and in man)' other non-contact sports 

as well. But how about football? 
Seems Joe Namath was the only quarterback 

sporting pantyhose on the ball field. 
A.-c cAlege football coaches all "male chauvinist 

pitskins?" 1 I 	why we didn't see any gals out scoring 

toichduwns last fall? 
The latest appointee to the President's council on 

Physical Fitness doesn't think so, and she's one of the 
strongest supporters of women's intercollegiate sports 
around. 

I)r, Ruth Alexander, chairman of Women's Physical 
Education at the University of Florida, Gainesv1lIe, 
doesn't believe women will be seen on the football field for 
a lung, long time. 

Wc'men aren't ready for contact sports and won't be 
for a long time. Because of our physiological development 
and cultural influences, the average female only has 
about two thirds the stre'nth of males .' 

Dr. Alexander, who keeps her own strength up by 
Jcgging five miles during the first 40 minutes of her lunch 
hour, reports that a recent study Indicates women only 
expend around 25 per cent of their energy 

capacity while 
men burn up over 75 per cent, 

"This low expenditure of energy on the part of women 
is a result of conditioning," she contends. "The daily 
activities of the average woman do not require the 
aiitaunt of energy a male needs to complete his daily 
activities," 

Defending her physiological and cultural argument, 
she cites ancient history as evidence of the woman's I ole 
in athletics. 

"The Romans wouldn't even let women be spectators 
at their gaines," she said. "II they were even caught 
peeking through the fence they were severely punished, 

"The Spartans, however, encouraged their women to 
actively participate In sports. Even had women wrestlers. 

Their motive involved the theory that the stronger the 
V. 1111wit, the stronger the t)ahiies. Thi_'y Wfl tC(I to develop a 

superior race of athletes and warriors," 
What's Ruth Alexander's motive In promntlng in. 

tercolkglate sports for women Better baby-makers? A 
superior race? 

"We simply want to increase women's chances for 
self-fulfillment and self -satisfaction," explained the 
gourmet cook-athlete who, in Just two years, has in-
creased (lie University's budget for women's varsity 
sports from zero to over $70,000 and awarded scholarships 
to her athletes for the first time In the school's history. 

"like the cigarette commercial, 'we've come a long 
way, baby," she said, "Last year we had intercollegiate 
gil Is' golf, tennis, track, swimming and gymnactirs, with 
the track team finishing fourth, golfers finishing fifth, 
swim team eighth, the tennis team finishing tenth and one 
of our gymnasts ranked among the top ten nationally." 

This year, the University 11 Florida added girls' in-
tercollegiate volleyball, basketball and softball. 

But don't worry, coach. Dr. Alexander says that 
foo tball  han 't even been me otioned - 

Why is it that every Sprin, go 	along 	some 	Wednesday 
Just as the Winter Park Art night, view the dancing, meet 
Festival 	comes around, 	my the dancers, and then - once 
bank balance hits an all time you've tried it, and like it - join 
low? up. 

Probably it's because I don't 
budget the way I should - but 
be that as It may, I could easily A word from Jackie Cai, 

have spent 	a 	good deal 	of swimming 	instructor 	cn 

money over the weekend at ducting Red Cross water safe:) 

what, for me, was the best of programs In her pool at 131 K. 

the three art fc.tivaL I've' 	eefl Woodland 	Dr., 	Sanford - 

in the annual downtown Winter parents who want their pre. 
-' 	. x,.bwl 	,ja rhiI,le,t,n fn Ink., ikn 

HUSBAND" 

WANTED 
to take his wife 
to dinner 1 dancing 
at "The Happy Cookers' 

GATSB I'S 
665 N. Orlando Ave. 

(Hwy. 17.) 
Winter Park 6474720 

Chappy 
is 
Cie lightfi 
to dance 	r" - 

Dinners-,53•95 

Include soup 
2* variety salad bar 

Entree. v.n.t,b$. 

dessert and beverage  

NOW OPEN FOR 
LUNCH 

Closed Sunday 	A 

. 	 ti jlt! Wedneis>mghtm the Sanford 
V 	 .. 	 _

_4114

_'1e 	 - 	.. , 	 ', . - 	 . V • • 	 ." 	
_.... 	 CMcCenter where tiseclub ha.s 

. . 	
- •;:,

Is 
	

',' ..'. 	 :,- 	 danced for the past 16 years. 

. 	. 	 - 	 .. 

' 	,- . % 	 . 	 -. 	
. 	

' .- '-ç c . 	 The grand finale In Sanford was 
- 	'- 	 . 1 	

' 	 "' 	i.'; '- 111, 	 ,' 	 ;'r_' ..,,, 	 ,,_' 	11 combined with a St Patrick's 
. 	

- 	 - V 	 -- ... 	 . 55 VV 	

celebra tion - special  
NrICTA I #IA 	 Sporting bobby socks. calf'lentth frew'a ,d redl.iI..,n Ithi. 8..,,. ni,ih... J ?.ê. TI fl.. 	&,,i.,.  socks. 

&. 

	

LEISURE 	
'V 	 Legal Notice 	Legal notice 

IN TH CIRCUIT COURT. 15TH 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
JUDIIIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	 FOR TAX DIED 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. (Section 157.49$ Florida Statutes of 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.194 	1965) Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, 	ii, 1973-bA 	 In re: the Marriage of 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEPi 
GEORGE W WILL IAPAS, 	 that Paul P or Kenneth M Wat Sr 

Husband, the hoidr of the following cer 
and 	 tlficates has filed Slid certificates 
MARY A. WILLIAMS, 	 f , a tax deed to be iSSued thereon 

(24) Interlace (24) Sesame Street 	5:30 (2) News 	 Wife, The certificate numbers and '/eart 
10:30 (24) Fine Art Of (4) Mickey Mouse 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	of issuance, the description of the 

Goof ing Off 

(9, 13) Marcus Welby 	

TONIGHT'STV 	 TH Club 	 (13) WOTT Sports And 	E STATE OF FLORIDA 	property, and the names in which 
TO: GEORGE W. WILLIAMS. 	was assessed are as follows (33) Rat Patrol 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 Travel World 	WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 	Certificate No. 18% Year ot 11:00 (2,6.8,9) News (I) Mery Griffin 	 (24) Electric Company 	MAILING ADDRESS 	 Issuance 1977 

	

____________________________________________ 	 (9) ClIligan's Island 	 (35) Lost In Space 	 ARE UNKNOWN 	 Description of Property (24) p.ro Beat 	
- 	 (13) Orlando City 	 6:00 (76,8,9) News 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lots 1A, IIA & 12Orienta Gardens q - 	 (35) The Saint 	

Council 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	that a proceeding for past due child Revised Phi PH ID PG 26 (44) Night Gallery 	 (4') Leave If To 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (33) Batman 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 support and for the forec losure of 	Name in which assessed Oriente 11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	 Beaver 	 (6,5) 	 (44) GlIligan's Wand 	6:30 (2,8) NBC News 	your Interests in certain real Fernerles. Inc () 	Movie 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) All My Children 	3:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	 (13) Old Smothers 	properly loca ted t 109 Azalea Lane. 	Allot said property being in the (9) Wide World Of 	 Junction 
Entertainment 	10:00 (2) Celebrity 	

(35. 44) Movie 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 p.-" Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, County of Seminole, State of Florida 
(24) Captioned News 	 Sweepstakes 

-- 

And more particularly desc. ibed as: 	Untess such ce -til4cate or Ccr 
A Marriage 	 Mickey Mouse 	 6, 

1:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	 Neighborhood 	 (24) As Man Rehaves 	an 
Lot Block E. Suniand Estates, tiflcates shall be redeemed ac as per plat thereof as recorded in cording to law the property 

(44) Play Bunny 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (6) As The World 	 Club 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	Plat Book 6, Page 20, Public Records described In such certificate 
Pageant 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Turns 	 (441 Mod Squad 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	of Seminole County, Florida. 	certificates will be sold to tt 12:30 (44) The Fugitive 	 Best 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 has been filed against you by highest cash bidder at the co.r 

	

1:00 (2. I) Tomorrow 	 10:30 (2. 0) Wheel Of 	 Deal 	 PEtitioner, and you are required to house door on the 21st of April, ici 
appear and file your Answer or oIhr at II 00 A M 

Show 	 Fortune 	 2:00 (2,5) Days Of Our 	SEEK & FIt'ID 	Marinecorpa Posts 	ciefenseorpleaclingwiththeClerkof 	Dated this %flh day of March Icts 
2:00 (8) All Night Movies 	 (6) Gambit 	 Lives 	

the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	5: Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

	it (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Guiding Light 	
County, Florida. and see a copy 	Clerk of Circuit Court of WEDNESDAY 	11:00 (2,0) High Rollers 	 (9) Sioo() Pyramid 	1) A Q B A N 1' P A R I S I S L A N S p 	thereof on Petitioners attorney, 	Seminole County, fIøricj, 

(6) Now You See It 	2:30 (2. 8) The Doctors 	
- 	 ROGER I. BERRY, OF BERRY 5. 	By: Ida Creal, 

MORNING 	 (9) Split Second 	 (6) Girl In My 	 'I M U D Y M Y A B K U 0 K N A K I M A 	BULLER, 110 E Commercial St 	Deputy Clerk 

	

t44)PhllDonahue 	 Li fe 	
RAAADNASCIIETODHLBLR 	J)fllonorbeforethelgthdayof DEL-9S 	_____ 

P0 	Drawer 0. Sanford, Florida 	PubliSh: March 18, 25, April I, 8i;i 
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	11:30 (2.5) Hollywood 	 (9) The Big 	 _________ - _________ 6:15 (0) Sunshine 	 Squares 	 Showdown 	 c R N L B N D N N H S NW K L S 0 A ft 	default will be entered against you 	 FOR TAX DEED 

April, AD., 1915, or otherwise a 	 APPLICATION 
Almanac 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (35) My Favorite 	

WITNESS my hand and official (Section 157.49$ Florida Statutes of 

6:25 (2) Profiles in 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Martian 	 H i T w A I A 0 0 N K P N A 0 C R p i 	
WITNESS 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Education 	 (33) Florida 	 (44) Underdog 

0(1 thi. Ith cThy of P.'lr(h 197 	'01 r 	I' 	11 U i' 	" 	(,i ('', 

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Lifestyle 	 (7 5) 	 World 	 N 1 (3 K G (3 I. •\ T K 11 II N I K 1 l I, 	ci: 	 tOat Seminole County the holder i 

Stmster 	 " ( ) 	
(6) Price Is Right 	

U K c i o 	o 	S K N U I D 0 K N 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	the follow ing certificates has fil e 

loddy In Florida 	
(9) General Hospital 	 - 

___________ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	sai certificates for a tax deed to be 
6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	

AFTERNOON 	 (33) Mr. Ed 	 R °1 ° U 	K 8 1 0 L N 	R 	M 	
By: Patricia Pauline 	 Issued thereon The certiticitr 

7:00 (2. 8) Today 	
(44) Leave It To Deputy Clerk 	 numbers and years of issuance, the 

Bozo's Big Top 	
(6) Young And 	3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	

PO Dravver 0 	 at follows: 

Attorney at Law 	 names In which it was assessed are 
7:30 (9) Am America 	

Restless 	 A Marriage 	 P K A B U S i U U Q U I T N U o K V N 

(6) News 	 12:00 (7, 44) News 	 Beaver 	 V G 0 C 

SLO 

Ii N A S S A D 0 p A U N A 	
ROGER L. BERRY 	 description of the property, and the 

(44) Forum 44 	
(8) Jackpot 	 (6) Match Game 110 E. Commercial St. 	 Certificate No. 606 Year ot 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (9) Password 	 (9) One Life To 	 0 I 0 K 0 1 K E S Q H L U R K Q 1 1 1) 	Sanford, Florida 37111 	 Issuance 1972 Publish ' March IS, 25, April 5 15. 	Description of Property 

(44) Tennessee 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Live 	
I U B K H S U J I Q K S I R S P 11 N K 	

1575 	
SEFt of N 4616  Ft of E 115 is it 

Tuxedo 	 12:30 (2. 8) Blank Check 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	 124 	
- 	 04W 1463$ Ft of NW I  Sec 04 T 205 

8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (6) Search For 	 Show 	 SI N N SI T N L K 0 V N A B L A U K K T 	
IN 	E CIRCUIT COURT, 8TH R. 31E 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Tomorrow 	 (44) Three Stooges 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, Lawrence Jakes 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	Name in which assessed go (6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) News 	 4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	 I A U I K K J I W II 0 K N A K P 1 W C 	CIVIL ACTION NO, S-$23-ca-04-O 	All of said property being in the 

(I) 	Movie 	 (44) Variety 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	
In re: the Marriage of: 	

County of Seminole, Slate of Florida 

(9) Movie 	 12:00 (2) News 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 K S K H M 1 0 P K N I N Y T N E W 1 0 	STANLEY W. WRIGHT, JR., 	
Unless such certificate or cer 

	

Instructions: The hidden rumes listed below appeji (Ot'wud, 	and 	
Husband Respondent, 

tificates Shall be redeemed ac backward, up, down, or dizoniiiy 	the PU 	. Find scIi 	C 	 cording to law the property 
8-8:30 	NBC 	ADAM-l2 	are be ing brushed, and decide 	9.10 ('135 HAWAII FIVE-() 	hidden name sad box it in as 	wo 	 CHRIS ELAINE WRIGHT, : 	 d,scribed In such certificate or "Suicide" Malloy and Reed to teach Rchie a lesson. 	"Diary of a Gun" Still another 	 Wife Petitioner, 

IIEN[WIfs()N hALl. 	ALBANY 	 I'ENI)LETON 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
highest cash bidder at the court 
Certificates will be sold to the launch a race against death. A 	8:30-9 CBS MASH This show story which tracc.s the path of a 	BARSTO%v 	 KANI.;oh,I: BAY 	QUAXTI('() ,, 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: house door on the 21s1 day of April, 

	

man despondently has called is preparing the fans for gun - a "Saturday Night 	('IIEHH3' POINT 	I.FJEUNF: 	 SAN DIEGO ,. 	 STANLEY W. 
WRIGHT, JR 1575 t 1100AM. 

	

policeto say that he is going to McLean Stevenson's exit from Special,- - arxi ret~ords its 	TWENTYNINE PAUNIS PARRI.4 ISLAND Ef. T 	 WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	is 
BELIEVED TO BE THE CITY OF 

commi Dated this I Ilh day of March, 197S 

	

t suicide, but refuses to the series. His contract expires destructive force. This time, 	- 	 Tomorrow- Mushrooms 	° 	
ORLANDO, 	COUNTY 	OF 	S Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 	ORANGE, STATE OF FLORIDA 	
rnfr,;a Cuu,,iy, Fioria 

Clerk of Circuit Court of 
ci 

give his location, 	 this season and he doesn't plan there isa path of murders, with 8-830 ABC HAPPY DAYS In return. Steven--on, who plays the same gun. 	 per panel in an all-new series o(24.page booklets, 
	

AND WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS 
IS UNKNOWN 	 By: Ida Creel, "Richie's Flip Side" Richie Colonel Blake, gets his 	9:30-10:30 PBS ASSIGN- 	To order volumes I. If and 111. send $1 (or each, making checks 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution of Deputy Clerk 

	

learns you're never too big for discharge, and ticket home, and MENT AMERICA "Does 	payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	Marrlagi a VinuIo having been DEL 94 Publish: March 11.25. April II, 1975 

	

your friends, or at least they his men have mixed emotions, America Still Work?" After 10 	 Answer filed regarding your marriage to  to Previous Puyjhi think so. When the local disc 	8:30-10 	NBC 	WORLD weeks on the road, otervjng 	 CHRIS ELAINE WRIGHT. in the 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
[I 	

QUo 	 4LO
FFE 

pJ 	 Circuit Court In and for Seminole 	Notice ii hereby given tnat the 
Jockey quits in the middle of a PREMIER MOVIE "The America's destii;y and the broadcast, Richie Is con- Imposter" A pilot, It stars Paul social 	

_______________________ _________________ 

	

r 	County. Florida, the shor t title' of Board of Adjustment of the City Cl viewpoint 	from 	ACROSS 	 ________________ 	which is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE Sanford will holci a special meeting 42 young soceite 
• 	

OF: STANLEY W. WRIGHT, JR., on March 71, 1575, in the City Hall at 

	

reniently in the studio, and Hecht as a former Army In'- numerous Interviews, Maya 	i Log float 	44 Takes food 	 BLLL! 	Husband Rptpondent, and CHRIS It: 30 AM, in order to consider a 

	

winds up as the replacement. telligence officer very skilled at Angelou, Doris Kerns, Studs 	Anatomical 	46 Loving 	___________ 

	

AV iqj 	ELAINE WRIGHT, Wife Petitioner, request for a variance in the Zoning 

	

Now he's a big-timer, but when lznpersonatlons,athlent he uses Terkel and George Will gather 	tHus 	 49 ArisIt frame 	ufi' _ 	 these presents command you to Ordinance at it pertains to Side 9 lmpav 	53 Unit 01 w*sgtd 
r,.lFIx •r:fL, 	fI•j2 	 appear and file your Answer or other setback requirements in SR 1A 

	

he does a remote from Arnold's as a private Investigator. He In a Washington studio tonIght 	12 Confederate 5.4 Come betwe*n 	 defense or pleading with the Clerk of Zoned Olstlrct In Lot 1, Replat of Lot 
Drive-In, his friends feel they portrays Joe Tyler, hired to and compare notes,, 	 13 Spanish ChMrs 58 scene 	 the Cif cult Courtin and for Scm mo" A. Highland Perk Impersonate a wealthy con- 	10-11 CBS BARNABY JONES 	14 Time Past 	57 Farm structure ______ 	

N 	thereof on Petitioner's attorney, as located at: 7010 Coidova Drive 

	

County, Florida, and Serve a copy 	Being more specifically described 'r1A E4 N 	I 
__________ 	

- t5 Egyptian rul.vs 58 Love god 	'r 	' 	oi . 	 a 

rsv. sxt i.n ?ii?C 	tractor marked for a killing. In "The Deadlier Species" A 	17 	 Dtmnuirre q 	 Jack T. Bridg of Cleveland & 	0. 1 Perkins 
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TNUM Pro
UIS CMII 	the course of his assignment, he company 

comptroller has been 	I  Pulled 	 Samuel 	 en $ 	33 .co . sword 	Mite,, Post Office Drawer Z. San 	Chairman uncovers fraud In a huge embezzling funds and Is caught 	19 F,st.d 	00 Sumrnsr (F, 	9 Arecan 	35 U.L.S t'ti 	ford. Florida 32?71, on or before the 	Board of Adjustment IN 
BURT REYNOLDS 	

development operation. Nancy by an attorney, whom he 	23Ctasy till 	frame 	1OAry 	 wnpiernent 	 Ofherwiie a default will be entered flI 

2! Mature 	61 Se.p.b$r 	b oons 	40 Apotri,ci.'y-, 	171h day of April. A D. 197$. or Publish! March Ill. 197$ "W W" And The 7:30 
Kelly and John Vernon are murders, and makes it appear 24 

Dixie Dance KIngs9:15 	 DOWN 	it t,r'tia 	4J .oanio city 	against you ''• 	 as if It Was a boat accident. 	2lTOddiert 	 168iU.panc,ted 4S Rescues 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

	

M sin-a 	1:30-10 ABC TUESDAY Barnaby is brought into the 	29 PICkhOQ 	I EntPvsils 	20 M':ary 	46 hdonastani of 	Sit alof the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

ingredient TV4MR( 	MOVIE OF THE WEEK case and solves it with a 	32 Ma'dans 	3 Pour forth 	27 Antiquated 47 Girls name 	(Seal) 	 Eacution Issued out of and under 

2 Singing vcsc. 	gsststants 	Mindanao 	on this 13th day of March, AD. 197$ 	by virtue of that c erlan Writ of 'I 

In 	 PG 	portrays a ru
thless, weal thy victim's allergies. 	 appellation 	presiden t 	25 Tradtng p1.. 50 Withered 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

Charles Bronson 	 "Ordeal" Rerun. Arthur Hill strange clue regarding the 	34 Femiam. 	4 10th US 	24 Altitudes lab) 	Cstinct tart 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	the seal of IPie Circuit Court of 

36 Wa:bs 	s Twain 	
pen nam. 	 si Son ,i 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 final Iudgrnent renaereo In the 

MR 	 FEAR IS 	businessman, and Diana 	io-ii NBC POUCE STORY 	37 Sent astray 	cftaricteq 	28 	Pccf 	lOb 	 Deputy Clerk 	 aforesaid court on the fled day of 
AJESTYK 	THE KEY MWdaur plays his cheating Rerun "Wove" Uoyd Bri

dges 	36 Stump 	6 Ran togather 	land group 52 Not as much 	Jack T. Bridges, of 	 Janua. A .D. 1975. in that certain 

	

_ 	wlfe.JamesStacyisheryoung stars. He plays a dedicated, 	39 Evc Portry 	Phonat'caity 	30SIeaj 	SSGooi.csofthe 	CLEVELAND 5. MIlE 	 case entitled, City of Sanford, lover, a guide who leads the heroic detective, a fine pj 	41 Pros,cui. 	7S'asiong took 	31 Bijrder, 	 da*n 	 Attttyt for petitioner 	 Florida. for the use and the benefit 

	

couple into the desert for an snijn who sthva In .hnn. by 	T 	 • - - - 	 - 	- Post Office Drawer 	 of Milton Construction Company, 

_____________ 	 t'arx I esti val 	 01 flflfl 	 I tlflA& lI 	I4Sfl. t H., I 	I ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 V 	. 	 . 	
' 	 ': 	 ' 	_- 	 '-'I' 	 Red Cross swimming classes Chora leGets Set 	/ 	 I ' 	 - 	 ". 	

AL 	 i 	
I'd tiase come home with at are too late now for the spring I 	i 	 ..ft' 	 least 	two 	paintings, 	a session, arid will have to wait 1. 
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' 	F 	 -. .. 	 I 	

, 	lithograph, a lovely aqua ring, a until the fall; however, Jackie 
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. 	 set of pottery goblets and will be taking registrations for For Polish Tour 	'% :' 	

dults 4 	 ' 

	
17~ '. 	 It 	! several wooden toy aeroplanes 

 ..  
	tj 	

1-_ 	 I f! 	for my niece, godchildren and years a I*nd over, 
a 

aged 
nd for 

aSV 

... 	Z:• 	 '' 	 various other favorite young all through March. Classes will When the Central Florida singers even Iliore excited 	
', 	 ! 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 - .. 	 . people. 	 be held in April. , Chorale were first asked to abouttheJune23(z-lpon which 	ptj 	

, 	 ___ 	 ' . 
	

' . .- 	 . 	 y' 	 I'm starting saving now for  make a concert tour of Poland they will present at least nine 	ii . 	' 	 - V 	 ' 	 . 	
w-" Li 	 ,'', .' 	 . 	 next year's festival..., during the summer, members concerts throughout Poland. 	 V 	' 	 ' 	 - 	 'V. 	 - , 

. 	 June Gordon, coordinator of were naturally thrilled. 	It will cost $15,000 to send 	 '1 ' 	 - 	
" 	....: I 	' 	 _____ 	

Project 21st Century Woman at They were even more excited singers to Europe, and the 	
' 	 " 	., 

ff 	' 	

Seminole Junior College, called Sunday evening when they saw group's money raising drive got 	
. 	 - Ir L 	 .' 

	

%
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. 	 While on the subJect of In with a last minute reminder: a slide presentation of the very underway Sunday wi th what 	
. 	 ___________. 

4' 	 '. 

• 	 / 	 - 	 festivals, I have a note here a program on the controversial places they will be visiting in reportedly was a most SUC. 	ç 	
. 	 - 	 -. 	

,,Ø'' 	 0 	 V' 
'\. 	

' 	 from the St. Augustine Arts and subject of pregnancy and Just three months' time 	cessful gold tournament held at 	- 	 f 	. 	 " .I A 	 ' 	- 	 Crafts Council its tenth annual abortion is being held Wed Dick Lovell, executive Family World in Osteen. . , j' I 	, 	
,________ 	

- 	 ' 	 _' 	 .. ________ 	 -it ' 	
festival will be held Palm nesdaynightat7:30p.m, In the director of the tour promotors, Proceeds have still to be 	, 	 ' 

I 	9" 	T- 	 ____________ 	 Sunday weekend (Friday college's facility In the Pan-Am q 	Enculluration, Inc., flew in totaled. 	 I 	!rw.'0' 	's.'.- . 	- , 	 ." 	 - " 	 tteuhSunday)lnthenaticn'! Bank building, Interztate Mall. from Ncw\'ork for the wekej1 	The next ruject will be a 	 ____ 	
hI 	oldest city, St. Augustine. 	The film, "It Happened To to explain the details of the trip mammoth garage sale, the 	 fp'Z .M.. - 	 - 	

' 	 1, 	 Around 200,000 visitors are Us," will be shown and the and answer the many questions date and location will be an. 	 TI t 	- .' 	 - 	 , 	 ' 	 expected to view the exhibit of subject will be discussed by Chorale members had been nounced soon According to the 	 - - 
- 	 I 't; t 	 paintings,        sculpture, Right To Life spokesman, Dr wondering about since the offer group's piano accompanist 	

- " 	
-. 

k
i !' :ii 	I 	 i 	 photography and a wide variety Tony Walsh of Orange to tour was accepted 	 Bettye Smith, "We'll be selling 	 ' 	" i ' .,-' 

	

1. - ' ' 	 I 	 - 	
of crafts, Including potter), Memorial Hospital, and Susan 

	

The slide presentation and everything but our children and 	 j 	5 5 	I jiJ 	 I 	1. . 	 furniture and jewelry. Whether Yoakum will present the op. talk, according to Chorale husbands 	and you can make 	
-. 	 jf', 	3 	 f 	 f 	 , 	 visiting 	during 	festival poolte view. A question period member Jean Metz made the an offer on those too" 	 . 1 	 I 	 I 	or any other time, I've will follow. The program Is free 

' 	 .. 	 4.- 	'" 'i 	 I 	' 	 found St 	Augustine a and open to the putdic, and June 
- 	4 	 'I 	 - 

, 	 fascinating place to spend the urges the county's younger 

Shouldn't - -
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- 	_.. Z 
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day exploring the historic sites, women In particular, to attend _1 z ;Klw 
 

	

* 	-, _~ -_'*!; 	walking the old sea wall or After all, she commented, the 
" 	

.. 	

- 	 - . 	,  	ramparts of the fort, and subject applies first hand to 

if 	, 	 . 	' 	 t_ 4i 	dlningonfreshseafood. 	them. 

	

Despicable Demands 	
.'.. 	

_; __  	 :.• :.:'y:  . __~~_.__ 	. J 	. 	 _

!_ __ 
_ . . ..  __ 	- 	 _________ 

IN 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

4 	DEAR ABBY: This is to 
comment on the letter written 
by the "desperate wife" who 
Inherited the care of her 
husband's brain-damaged, 
adult brother when the mother 
passed away. The desperation 

' 	
'"' ' 	' 	 ' 	 D 	0 	U 	10 11 	Sanford, Florida, Florida rn 	Inc. Plaintiff, VS. Central Florida ;esea e..esaan 	FIATtp5s Inspection of a manganese daily exercises, including a 	 Publish: March 18,23, April I, I. 1975 Water Systems, Inc., a Florida I $&MINOL I Pa ,j̀  %4  mine. In a drunken fit, Iiaii iJally 10.-mile jaunt. 	 - - - 	 - - - - 

	 - - 	

QgL to
IN __ ___ 

corporation. and Auto Owners In I__si"rns cAssIuu!,!J startles his horse and is Ussed fidence is shattered in a bizarre CIRCUIT COURT OF THE' surance Company, a Michigan 
THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS I(IO - - - - - - 

	 EIOHTEEPITp4 JUDICIAL dR. corporation, Defendant, which over the ledge of a cliff, sending Incident, marked by an ac- 	- 	 16 	 iT' - 	 T OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR aforesaid Writ of Execution was FINALLY GROWN 	JAMES CAAN him cri-owlini, with 	ki-.l... 	. 

of the wife Is understandable, S&.745 - --. -- 	- 	----- 	-- 	--- ,'-, 	. 	 nuigawr uance - ucuens ior 

for the brother had to be cared 	but you didn't go far enough. 	 Beta Sigma Phi, gathered at the Upssla Road home bI Lois Sandmer Saturday night for a "Roaring 	the 	Central 	Florida 	Zoo. 

for as a baby (since he was at 	is likely that anyone so stupid 	AT 50s PARTY 	Flitles" party. About to spin the platters are (from left) Faye Carroll, La Lane, Jo Lan Bruniley, 	According to club president Bill 

the idiot level) and was often 	and unfeeling as this husband 	
Barbara Johnson and Winds Hubbard. 	 Stripp, $201 was collected for 

11 	violent. You suggested that she 	wouldn't 	even 	listen 	to 	the 	- 	 the 700, 

find someone who could get 	counsel of someone else.  

through to her husband and 	What then' I believe it would 	
- 	 The club will continue dan- 

cing in the DeBary Civic Center 
convince him that he must not 	be 	in 	order 	to 	suggest 	an 

force his wife to care for his 	alternative to this harrassed 	 i__ 	 weekly, 	starting 	Wednesday. 

brother simply because he ( 	wife: If the husband refuses, 	
J 	Anyone in the area Interested in 

husband) had made the death. 	she should just say. "Listen, 	
- 	V 	 -, 	 -L.____. 	kicking up their heels along 

with the Promenaders, should I'v Mal y 	Ven hurt It 	Tim gtIul,,n 
Plus 

"TWILIGHT PEOPLE" 
Fri., Sat., Sun, 

MId.ninb? Show 11p.m. 

11tLj.:A1L7%-1tZd 	

cidenud 	shooting. shooting. 	 - - - 
leg. Wife and lover leave to get 	10-11 ABC MARCUS WELBY, 	18 
help, but decided to run instead, 	LD. Rerun - "me Faith of 	- 

BRUCE LEE 	and Hill fights to survive. 	Childish Things" A young, 
*:30':38 PBS ASCENT OF 	expectant mother, played by 	

' 25 r IsH Alibi OS Dud? 	MAN "Knowledge or Cer. 	Sian Barbara Alien flies off 	 __________ Witty Rult, kippud? 	thinly" This episode explores 	from New York WC,raso 	- society's hypocracy, the ability 	Dr. Welby, who delivered her,  
REV

of QYI' 	to l(x)k under the surface of 	can deliver her baby. Problem, 	- - 

matter with advanced scientific 	hover, is that 	pregnant 	
- - 

)RA(ON 	knowledge, but unable b probe 	woman is diabetic, and her life 
beneath society's surface and 	j 	'Jeopardized. 	Krlstoffer 	

41 understand its workings. 	Tatri plays wr hu5banl. 	- - 

- - - SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 delivered 	to 	me 	at 	Sheriff 	of 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Sminote 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 

- 	 PROBATE P40. 7S$OCP 	 hIVC 	levied 	upon 	the 	t0ilOwig 

XINE D. THOMPSON, 	 Central 	Florida 	Water 	Systems, 
In re: Estate of 	 described 	property 	owned 	by 

_______ 	 • 

.-. Myra Maxine Thompson 	Inc • slid pfDçIff'ty being located in 
X) 	131 	 deeased. 	Seminole 	County, 	Flcrida. 	mr 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Particularly diStribed at follows 
-- 	
- 	 To All Creditors and All 	 Lots 	Is , 	15 	7). 	76 	and 	27 	of 

Having Claims or Demands Against 	Bradleys Addition to 	Longwood, 
Said Estate: 	 According to the plat thereof, as - - 

	 You 	are 	hereby 	rtin, 	and 	recorded In Plat Book I Page 17. of 	I J required to present any claims and 	,he 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
41 	1-1 demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	County, Florida, LESS: That part of 

	

against the estate of MAXINE D. 	Lott 15 and 21 	Included in Lake TtlOMpSON, a k a Myra 	 Wayman Heights Highway Addition, T h om plon decea%ed l.,eot Sertlin,- f e 	according to the 	Plat 	thereof, 	at - 	 - 

19 

1 
___  

27 8 
____ 

29 

33 
________ 

34 
___________ 

______ 

_____ 
____________ 

44 - 
I 

- 45 
- - 

W I? 	 ITU' 49 	ö• 	7 
County, Florida, to the Clerk of the recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 21, Of 

' 
 he 	91 

W 

I 
- - 

51 Circuit Court. and file the same in 
uPlicateandasprovid(.(fln5c.ction 

the 	Public 	Recorcts 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida AND Lots 7210 26 / 

We Can Help You Find - - 	 - - 

5 
- 

733 16, 	Florida 	Statutei, 	in 	their 
offices In the County 	 in 

lorfutive of 	Block 	"A' 	of 	Lake 
Wayman Helgh1 	Highway Addition, 

L ' Your Dream House 
57 

- - - - - - 

58 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	within 
four calendar months from the time 

according to the Plat 	thereat, as 

recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 74, of 

)
e 
- 	

Q 

.  I
. 

- 	 D 	d HOME-Every S 	d 8~111 
Read 	Sunday 

- 

- - 

Of the first publication hereof, or the 
same will be barred. 

the 	PublIc 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida, LESS 	Begin At the 

AL  L... Filed at Sanford Florida, this 13th SOuthett corner Of Lot fl. Block A. 
- day of March. 1975. Lake Wayman Height%, according to 

f1tr1:141 Frtjil'tii., Robert W. Thompson thO Put thereof, as recorded In Plat 

A 
.. As Executor 

C. Vernon Mize, 
Book 	4, 	Page 	71, 	of 	the 	Public 
Records 

- -. - UT D 	A I Lf A TA 
i 

__________

i

________________ 
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Notice 
Jr., 

Of Cleveland I Mi:e 
of 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida, thence rufl Nortt along the 
= 	 - FACTS  

Executor East lint of Said Lot fl,)105f1,,tO - P.O Drawer Z theNortheast corner of said Lot 71, 

. 6.111111112 	 4 Tt'l rrAADA Del 

_____ 

1IC 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

#I 	I&V V 

Sanford, Florida 37771 
Publish- March It. 25. in 

thence run North 	4 degrees aS' 50" 	' 
West 9163 feet, thence run North SI 
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oea promise to the motner mat "" "- " '' •" b 66 	 S.' 	 -•--- - 	 .- . 1'.- 

	

to an institution, 	 man In a home for such Un- - 

	

Your counsel was good, Abby, fortunates, or I'm walking out 	 _____________________ 

	

- onyou,andlmeanit!"She 	 • 	
I 	 f SANFORD 

the brother would never be sent you just one week to pot 	

_______ 	

! 	
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a 	 III 

	

necessary - no matter where 	 ___ - _________ 	_______________ 

	

AP 	"
she has to go. For the alter- 	 _______ 

	

must really mean it, and do It, If 	
'- 	 " 	

F 	
. 	 AND THE .-  _____ 	 U 

	

- -q 	 natIve would be her continuing 	',' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ___________ 

_ 	_____ 

	
WORLD WAR U ':' -'- 	 V. I and complete demoralization 

I 

	

'ili
and dehumanization, and the 	 ____ 	 tJ.._- 	 _ 	 YEARS __ 	 _ 	

• 

	

'
-- ., 	rewarding of the impossible 	 ,. - 	 .. 	 ____

demands. 	 ': :':- 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

• 	 I 

	

r1.1 husband for his despicable 	 ..:. -. 	 - 

____ 	

• 	 U 

A History of Sanford _______ 	 I Should you regard this letter 
Ill 

MOVING CAN 	
as the rantings of a heartless 	V 

___ 	______ 	

by Peter Schaal 
in counseling, be assured I am 

	

BE A REAL 	not, as i am a clergyman.  
__________________________ 	 / 	• history of Sanford for only $9.95 (REV.) C.W. KIRKPATRICK __________________ 

	

UNION CHURCH 	
-. LII 

I .1 : And at the same time, help Sanford's Corn- 	• 

	

HEADACHE! 	 OF CHRIST-: 	 U munity Improvement Project raise funds for our 	p I,UDLOW, MASS. SKATE SHOW 	Shealy Best (left), owner of Melodee Skating Rink in Sanford, and his daughter, Sheila Albers I community's bicentennial beautification 	U 

	

I)I:ISR REVEREND KIRK- 	 tsccond left), who directed the recent "Happy Days Are Here Again" skating show to benefit 	projects. (Proceeds of this 200 volume sale go to 	III 
PATRICK: Thank you for FOR TAFETA 	TAFETA (The Association For Educable Trainable Adults) hand a check for $709 to TAFETA • C.l.P.). 

For fast relief 	expanding on my answer and 	 representative Gary S 	 U 

	

immons and executive director of Seminole County Association For Retarded 	
Peter Schaal's book chronicles the living details 	I 

call the 	 thereby Improving It. 	 Children, Christine Jones. 
--- 	 111111of Sanford's growth from 1936 to 1945. Mo' than 

6000 local names are mentioned. Is yours? 

	

i/ o1n çolt.

of tier own, and ever since she's 
	

Reserve your copy today. Call any of tt 	: 

	

am divorced) bought her a car 	 U members below, or mail the order coupon today. 	p 
I 

DeLand Festival Proves Popular 	i 	 . 
had that car her grades have 

Hostess. 	 gone down, and she tins gotten DOT KARNS (322 2461) LINDA RECK(3n.95) I 
so disrespectful and in BILL G  ELOW (322.6173) 

' UIUIUUIIUIIIIpUIUplp.pp. dependent I can't handle her. 

	

MARGE WILLIAMS 	She drives off to school in the 	 _ 

Sanford 	
see her until 10 P.m. When I ask 	

_IUIIUIUaUI•IUUUIa.IIaUI. 
322 1812 	 morning and sometimes I don't 	8 FANNETI'E EDWARDS 	advantage of the offer to use the ltaabe of Delt.ona; Florence of Orlando and Louis Rodriguez 

Herald Correspondent 	tree-shaded, park-like area of Bossy, Kay Rodriguez, and Ben of Winter Park, with Mrs. Mimi 
f c.i•p. 	 t 

the bank. 	 Kirsten of DeBary; and Tinsel Hines, chairman of judges. 
MRS. DONALD BELL 	her where she's been, she says, 	

More than 200 artists and 	A high standard for original Miller, Mimi Hines and Mary 	William Rodgers of DeLand 	
I 

PuI Office Box 1573 	 I 

	

034.9212 	 "Oh, Just goofing around." 	
craftsmen exhibited their works has been established for Shaw of Orange City. 	served as general chairman of U 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

Casselberry.Wlnter Springs 	How can I get her back In 
line? The ear i hers so I can't creations at the 10th Annual Art this show, so visitors found a 	First place winners were: the event assisted by Virginia 	

Dear C.i.P. 	 I 
I MARILYN GARLANTI 	take it away from tier. 	

Festival of fleland Saturday marvelous display of paintings, Sue Ponticelli of Maitland, oils; Clausen, with Mary Shaw 
834 9212 	 IlEl MOTHER and Sunday, in the new Barnett sculpture, 	crafts 	and Arthur Wobig of Palm City, registration chairman. 	 Please reserve . copies of Peter SPsaal's 	

I 
I Altamonte Springs 	 Bank parking area on photography. 	 acrylics. 	 U 	SANFORD AND THE WORLD WAR 1I YEARS aISt.,s 	• DEAR MO fIlER: The key to Woodland Boulevard in 

	Among the exhibitors were 	John Yaerkle of Sanford was 	
UNDR"ORt.O 

_, 	p 	(Copies will be delivered In late March) 	 I 
I 	 U SHIRLEY MILLET 	the situation fits the car. As 

downtown Deland, 	 Sanford artists Bery l 1)yal, placed first in watercolors' o 	 1Z 	• 	NAME 	 I Fs,r 

 

	

0 	"Jvi,t" o" 	 m 

	

Forest City 	 legal age, you are responsible 
were joined by exhibitors from Marie Richter, Miriam Van first for graphics; Brownie 	u.ier'wWldA1Ca 511 z 	 ADDRESS ..... ...,. 	

- 	U 
I 

8)4 921? 	 long a ,our daughter Is tinder 	
Local artists and craftsmen Charles Carter, Trude Nopper, John Beardsley of Sarasota , 	 .x ti vast, 

for her. Ground her until her ne
arby and northern states. In Duyne, Garry Wagoner and Weiss of Kissimmee, for craf ts 	 ZIP 	, 	 TEL. NO 	 I 

	

Li 	Cowan's Underworld 	o 

	

HILDA RICHMOND 	
grades come up. And YOU set a 574 3)67 

	

Deltona 	 the rules about when she's
past 
 

years, this event had been Juli:i Yrackle. Also, Mrs. Julia and Bob Fetty of Daytona 

	

held as a sidewalk 

Itilv ItUl 	% ' 	

show, but Harr, Edward Morre, Barbara Beach for sculpture 	 0 

rr 
D , expected home. 	 tL(PERWORL 

this year the assoda'lon took t)tir"t.an, Peg Berkley and John 	Judges were Mrs. E.V. Tatich 

____________ 	

iv,..,, rwriva )T1TU?s 01 	tiLl 	 degrees 10' 30" West 617$ feet, s. IT,- 	 ' 	

19651 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	thence run South 56 oegreej 30' " 
,- .',,.i.LW' 

'C. 
4 

Tuesday Special 	 ' 	

the holder of the following cer 1569) 	 corner of Lot 71, Block "A", Lake lificates has filed said certificates 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Wayman Heights 341 feet, thence 

11 

 CHICKEN DINNER 	
T..i I IT 	

¶ 	
for a tax deed to be issued they eon that Paul P or lCenn,th M Wetsijn run Easterly along the Southerly 

r 	

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 West 74169 feet, thence run 

. 	 11 
 7h 	certificate numbers and years the holder 04 the toiIo*n cc'r 	line of lots 77, 26. 25. 21 fl and 22 to 

that Paul P or Kenneth M Watson (Section 157.49$ Florida St,Itt,s of Southerly to the Southwesterly 

Of $%uari(e, the descriptlon of the tlhcates has filed Slid certificates the Point of Beginning Being a part property, and the names in WhICh , tot' a tax deed to be Issued thereon, of Block "A" of Lake Wayman was assess are as follows: 	The certificate numbersand years Heights and Lot 15 of Bradley's 3 Pieces Of Delicious 	
:: 

French Fries, Not Roll. 
______ 	

Certificate No 960 Year of 	1lsuance, the description of the Addition to Longwood according to 
Chicken, Cole Slaw, Issuance )fl7 	 property, and the names in which it the Plat thereat, as recorcls in Plat 

/)e 

	

Description of Property 	was assessed are as follows: 	Boa I. Page Il, of the Public Beg 	5 Ft S 5. 	'' 	p 	CertIficate' No 	IS) Year of Records Of Seminole County, 
(or nf SF ' of NW', 	w is it H hwance 1977 
140 It F 25 it S II) Ft to Beg 	 Description of Property 	LESS AND EXCEPTING All Of ALL FOR 

 1. 
	 American 	investments T.115,P 30E 	 N 1771 Ft of 5744 SFl 	 Longwood '-1 of Longw 	North Sutdivisio,,, ac V 	 abroad had a toI book value of Dumas and Geneva 0uma His T.71S P. 79E 	 recorded In Put Book 14, Page 23, of 

Name in which attested Robert H. SE ' of NW (lest F 300 Fl) Sec 	cording to the Put thereof, as 

All of slid property being i,, 	MitchellandNJflVaMItcpihiI WIf, 	County, Florida, 

$ I 

29 	Comr"Ied.n,*r 	 $ 1.30 	 accoidii 	U. S. Depart. CounfyofS.ml ,,.5,o,F 	All of laid Property being In the d the Undersigned as Sheriff of 

$1O1,3.hfl[jon at he 	p973 	Wile 	 Name in which assessed jp 	the Public Records of Seminole 

_________ 	3 per.'i of chadi,n, rtoiJ,d 

Gild ho' bhcs 

; 	
P,,, 	 m'jfl of (pjp,p, 	Invest. 	Unless such certificate 	 County of Seminole, Slat* of Florida, Seminole County, Florida, will 

at tificat 	shall be redeemed ac, Unless Such Cerlilic.te or cer. 11:00 AM. on the 9th day of april, ments In Europe Were $37.2- cording to law the Properly tlficatej shall be redeemed ac A D. 1975- offer for sate and sell to 
p' Vdue 	

' 	 GOOD ALL DAY billion; Canada, $28•-bjlflon; and 	descrIbed In such certificate or cording to taw the property, file highest bidder, for cith, subject 
1. 	 0. 	developing countries received 	

certitk?t will be sold to the deScribed In such certificate or to any and all existing le,n, at the 
11111, 	 *.1 	 highest caO bl4der at 'FRIED CHICKEN, fIlID (HI(KIN 	$77.9.tlllion, These Investments 	door on thc 21st day of Ap,Ii, hlgheit Cash N", 5' the court County Courtp,ousc in Sanford, ,/ 

	

U8 	 C1CKTh
the cc,jfl Certificates w ill bt told to the Franj (West) Door of the Seminole, 

. 	

turin-D+Wf4 a'-Daw,ft'a 	... g, 	$29,6.b 1111 o 	in 	5' Arthur H fleck*jth, Jr 	 ThAt Said Sate' i t;ng made to 

- 	 197$ at 11: AM 	 noU. door On the 21st day of ApqiI, Florida. the above described per.;,~&* 	 . . 	
. 	$458 in manufac. 	Olted?hls 11th day of March. 1975 Ins a, 1100 AM. 	 tonal property 

	

CPi'ctr':A 	TIL?PM 
Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	 5: Arthur It Be'(kwjth Jr 	latitt, the termsof Said Writ of : 	petroleum, $7.5'bIliIo 	in 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Clerk of Circuit Court ot 	EX 

iiFrroh
Sanford 	 _. 
A,r (HI 	it 	

2100 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	 mining and smelting and j_ 	By Ida Cr.aI, 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 John E Polk, - 	

' 	 0'puty Clerk 	 By' ld Cre.,t, 	 ShCriff 
322.9442 	

billion 	Other Investments, 	Publish March IS, 2S. Apr;l II, 197$ 	Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole ConIy, Fkr,da The World Almanac ratejL 	DEL 91 	 PubliSh - Mlrch II, )$, April t., i97 	Publish' M4rch 11, 7S, April 1. 9, 1975 DtL 96 

-- -:===- ----,- =. *.-=,-.-=.--,- 	 ' = 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 MOBILE HOME 

L B 

I 

Irni iUi SERVICE & REPAIRS 	
-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 -
FLORIDA 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 -(EVIL ACTION :o. 7S-3?-CAOS.B COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 UU
CITY or ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, NO. 1S357.CAOLD 	 ROOF COATINGI LEAKS REPAIREDFLORIDA. a mq'Ic)t Corporation, 	

ANCHORING. LOWCOSTSKIRTING
14*3 	

Petit.onr, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR
GA 	 .

JOHN W, 	BARBER md 	 PIant,II. 	P PRODUCTS, InC. 

	
a 	• rt* 	 .

MARGARETH,BARBERh;%WII,. vs 	 1 SEMINOLA BLVD. 	____' Q'3 flflfl 	 * • • 	* • 	• 	 *JOHN B CHRISTY nd EVELYN FRANI At REALE. et  '. 	 ASSELBERRY, FL. 	 U 	VUVV CHRISTY, h wife. WILLIAM 0 	 DetcJ,t'it 
`OONNELL and ELAINE 

0 DONNELL, hi$ wife, and FRANK 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 
A CHRISTY. INC . a Rhode Island 	

MILLER 

	

a II I fl 	V FRANK Ap% REALE and  

	

Defendants 
TO: 

JANICE PEALE HIS WIFE 
	, ,  ff SERVICE 	B 8 E Furniture Makes 

	

NOTICE 'N EMINENT 	 ResIaece Unknn 	
\ 	 . 

	

DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 	

q If 
4 IN THE NAME 	STATE 	SUIT TO FORECLOSURE 	

I 	
. 

Or FLORIDA. 	 P 	
4 

TO ALL WHOM 
CERN And to

: :: 	
JAYou. FRANK M 
N;: his L:Jall

e? 	 CUTM(JPED 	Home Livable-Lovable 

	

A The following named persons those claiming any right, title or 	 '1 	. 	 FOR FREEZER 

	

an(1 parties who are bIiev('d to be interest by. throuqPi or under ycu 	 F 	•, 	
Located lustoff Old 	 - 	 _______________ 	

- 	ss&- 	 . - 

rri r,stdnts of the Slate of Florida 	are hCrCby notified that a complaint 	
Orlando Hwy (SR 427) On 

rps;dence are as set forth below. and d 	 P'",! 
'. 	 -_- 

	

ff,gaged in business al 3331 Alerts continued from time to firew until 	I.. 	 $10,09 	%* 	~ TANDEMS- 3 WHEELERS 	 . 
- 

- 	

*1"` 	V 	 - 

	

rd who latI known places of tolorrcIoseacertainmortgnron 	
G d DI t RI h nd 	 - 	 ________ 	 ' k" 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

-1 - 	 - =L 

	

)the following described property, to 
	I 	 Road 	 - __ 

tJer them together with the 	[t 33 Block 3 HEFTIER
~ 	~~_ - 	- ___ ii 	We doacceptfood stamps 	 -- 

-- __ - 	 I 6 ~~ - 'i; 

	

re'specljye parcel numbers in which HOMES ORLANDO Section 
	PRICES 	For Information Call 322 792 	 .,. 	' 	 -•- -.----' 	 ..-- 	 L__.i - 	 - 

!hCy are alleged to be interested, 	accorc'irtg to the Plat thereof 	 WHOL E SALE
,. 	

IR 	
..'.- 	

. 
JOt-ltd W BARBER 	 tt 	n Plat Book 13 PQcs S 	 - 	 - 	 " ",. 

.Prl 4 	4 	 ;', 
and MARGARET H 	

' 6 of the Public Records at iorr~  - 	

- -7 	 -

1i 

-

'' 

BARBER hit W f 	 eminote County Florida a k a 208 	
-' 	

r' 

`- 

j 

--t 

2000 South Eatdt Street 	Brighton W 	Cabs 'Iberr FIc,vid F 	 . --.-- -

her with Range and Fvrnace
-... 	 ' _____ 	' 	

* .'S. 

li 
MW  

72M
ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 	

:;ed 	n and hn 	

C!i

- L - 	 - 	NURSING
n. 

	

has been filed against you, and Ou 	 #is',i' - 	 - - . 	 . __Iv 	
- W
_ 	

7.- 	- .,. -. 
PARCEL I 	 are reQuired t sorie a copy 01 C-er 	

JT'tL) 	 - 7-r Ar 	' 'ri-t t 	r .- 	. 	 .'.rr 	rrin 	r '?'i' (Cri'',i 	 CENTER  IL 	 -- 	

- 	/ 	J / 	.- .t . 	- . - 	 b 
'c S.. .t ¶N' T.L ' d 	Uc 	.'. 	 cn 	'r'r 	F'l,rititI'% 	,IIorn. . 	 where your friends are' 	 . 	- 	 . 	

'-u 	
. 

of Section 72. Township 31 South, PATUICK MGROTTY. 1430 S 'b% 	 ',. 	 . 

	

Range 2' East, Seminole County, First Street, Miami, dlorsda. and 	
u 	k r in r r F r Florida 	 liIi tIe original answer or pleading 	 24 ,our .-,u S 9 .a e 0 	 - - 	- 	 - 

	

in the office of the Clerk of the 	 Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 	 _ 	

-.......-.•.. . 	 ' 

JOHN B CHRISTY 	 Circuit Court on or before the 31st 	 I' 	 -- 	 - - - - 	 - 

and EVELYN CHRISTY 	day of March 1975 If you tail To (to 	 Out raiIefl Therapy 	
---_-, 	

-V 

	

- 	
N hit wife 

SM Reservoir Avenue 	
so iLgment by default will be taken 

CRANSTOPIRHODE ISLAND 
aIgains? you for the relief demanded 	919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.677 	 , 	

\ DONE AND ORDERED at San 	 - - 153M 	
. 

	

FRANK W CHRISTY INC 	ford Seminole County FIør (l ?h $ 	
C, 	 • 	 - 	

/ 

	

- 	11111`11 SU Reservoir Avenue 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jf 	 Z 1. 	 ... 	 - , 	.- 11- _ 	 ____ 
CRANSTON. RHODE ISLAND 	Clerk Seminole County 	 , 	I 	

_~ 	
_~ 	 - 61, 

PARCEL II 	 B
Deputy Clerk 	 , 

y Joys; 	 i'tIlIFi 	'1.39 To '1.99 di   TI,, South 1! feet of the North 100 ISEALI 
feet of the West H fret of Block C. 	

) L' 	L'1 I 	 A ZA LEA S 	 -. 	 - . . 	. -. 	- . - 	

------ ,,__.. 	 - : 	• 	 ,--i 	 _____ 

'. eahersIeld st recorded n Plat 	PjIh 	.t H 	I 	
- I 	[1] f 	 In Full Bloom 	• Book 17. Pages 64 and 65. Of the DEL 16 	

Egg Can Site 	
•
98 
	 TIIINGSTO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE LIVABLE AND LOVABLE 

Public Records of Seminole County, 	
LINER AZALEAS 2c ca. or ID for 5200 	

... I tor) Ethel Bart and Betty Smith display items coinciding with the bicentennial celebration. 

-. ida 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

b The unknown assigns, sue. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 Gar enLan cessors In interest, trustees or any CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	
I 	 If you think that because of operated shops In the Maitland among the new Items on 	Fashion trends in homIll under or against any and all cf the PROBATE DIVISION 

Other parties claiming by, through. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M . S P.M. 	 the present economic recession Flea Mart before combining display. 	 furnishings hay, become ATE  above named corratinnivttta 	rROB ,NO. I 7S-54.CP 	

furnishings t, make your home .Jant,ary of 1973. They stock harder and harder to come by, that one type of furniture was 

icu czr.'t afford 010 buy ally 
existing 

' tt 
	 ,&- ,A_ - ~ 	V~p 	.pariford 	 their businesses and talents in 	Depression glass Is getting "anything goes." It used to be 

;*rWs and 	1r1 'clami 	. EDNA MAE BRIPISON 	
more livable and lovable, their store by buying out but Betty and Ethel have over a found throughout a home havIng any Interest or claim as 	 deceased 	

•• __________ 	you're wrong, 	
estates, attendlng auctions, and thousand pieces, including Today, you will find various owners, mortgagres, judgment 	NOTICE To CREDITORS 	

For a small cost you can take two or three buying trips some by Cambridge. Helsey styles of firniture coordinated 
creditors or lien holders 	 All creditorS of the es?e'c' of Edna 	 &.L 1' 	Putt-Putt On Out 	 select lust the items you need-. each year around the northeast and Fostoria. They also have together, and the effect it gives 
against the parcels of land Mae Brinson, deceased, are hereby 	r 	-' 	. i 	 And Save At 	 if you go to B 3. E Furniture, 232 United States. 	 some extremely rare pieces to is rather exciting. Antiques are 
hereinafter described: 	 notIfied and required to file any 	 '' 4 	 So. Hwy. 17-92, Casselberry. 	 excite the Depression glass making an overwhelming 

	

claims c cicmandt which they may 	
. L'. I 	uui 	

I 	Overflowing llie premises 	Very popular right now with enthusiasts 
	 comeback on the furniture 

	

of Clerk of Circuit Couri of Seminole 	I

PARCEL. 	
j 	1L.t( DU DA AUTO PARTS 	,, this quaintly cluttered store are home decorators 

 are turn of
The West 10 feet of the South I 7 of County. Florida. in the courthouse at 

	
A new room has also been scene. It's hard to find furniture D 	 thousands of Items, Including 	

added to the many found at 8 & made today that's as well-buII14 
heatrical things. 

	

the SW' of the NE '4of the NW. Sanford. Florida, within four i 	
N

And 	 new and used furniture, 	ndB E haveagoodseecton E 
Furniture, Titled the "An 	as antiques; and people are" of Section 27, TOwnShip 21 South, calendar moa'ht from the date of 	

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO. 	glassware, dishes, jewelry, cut for YU t chose from. Turn of 
tique Room," just browsing using their antiques, not lust Range 29 East, Seminole County, tPi first publication of this flofIC. 	

glass, antiques, paintings, and 	Century fans,  horse 
w 	r through It will make you feel having them around to look at 

FJon,øa 	 Each claim or demand mutt be 	
Ph. 365-3248 	 gold, silver, brass, copper and wigs 0 	Martha Washington 

that you're living the past all the dust. 

	

writing and must state the place of 	
Route 426 	 Oviedo 	bronze decorator pieces. You style, and Bateks, the popular

the Claimant and must be sworn to 
	

over again. In it are such pieces 	So to raise your spirits in 
The South JS fe" C4 the horl" too 

PARCEL 	
: 	AUTO PARTS 	

LAWN a GARDEN 	name it, you'll probably find it. 	hangings, are all at B & E 

as a beautiful Lincoln rope bed these somewhat gloomy times, 

	

by the claimant, his age-nt, Of hit 	AND ACCESSORIES 	0 	EQUIPMENT 	 and at a surprisingly low cost. Furniture. 	
which has been converted and why not drop by B & E Fur feel 11he W 	6 tot 8lock 	,ttcrnty. or It wilt become 'woid 	WHOLESALE -RETAIL 	 The "B" of B & E Furniture Is 	An eye.fllilng cut glass especially fitted with a box niture? For a small cost you 

aiI 

Wea!h,rsfield.t recorded in Plat according to law. 	 An 
Smith from Maryland. rhandsa:wr is 	

*a., vwcaii 	n ho jut; me item you need 
12. 	 LI .i4 • 	Dated March 4th. 1915 	

and the "E" is Ethel Bert from additions to B & E stock. Also, a stands, mirrors and many other to brighten up your home. Betty 
Public Records ci Seminole County, 	5' William Barney Brirnon 	

Pennsylvania. 	Both 	are drop-leaf library table and a fine pieces of furniture, all in and Ethel will be looking for 
Florida 	 As Administrator Cum 	 ______ _____________________________ 

licensed appraisers and have Queen Ann library table are outstanding condition. 	 you.ADV, 
PLEASE TAKE NOTE that a 	Te-stamento Annexo 

Declaration of Taking hit been filed Albert N. Fills 	
M IRDAD in the abol,e Styled cause by thC Attorney for Administrator 	
..-...2..#i. 	- All Kinds 

Ptiloet, CITY OF ALTAMONTE Cum Testamerio Anneso 	
V 	CTADC rDtiuyc 	 U SPRINGS, FLORIDA. a municipal 710 Edwards Building, 	 s,ni. UISypJ - Our Specialty 	• 	I 

PublishCasements in, over " across the 	 1975 
corporation, forr condemnation of Sanford 110"kIA 3777I 	 SANFORD 	

GLAZING - 24 Hour Service 	I  several tracts of land described in DEL 51 	 MIRROR 	' 	 U 	V -- F 	i'k the Petition for the purpose of in 	 wuALITY SERVICE 	 - : - - 	 - 	 - 	- - stalling and maintaining lanity 	 CITY OF 	 & 	FREE ESTIAALrrc 	 ' 	 -. sewer trunk interceptor sy$ttm fl 	LONGW000,FLORIDA 	 - 
the City of Aflamorde Springs, 	Noticoofpmllc Hearing GLASS 	 P. 	2619 A. S. French 	 i.j i 	, Florida, and Seminol. County. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	 5C 	

'
Lout" 
	 3224200 	 ' 	

' 	I t1 Each Defendant is hereby notified 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 f.bs 	 323.0393 	 % ttsjt the Petitioner will call up for tpn. city Council of the City 04 	
~ 	 - 

tmring before the P:1noratle Vr' 	Longwo, Florida, tPnof laid City 	
-, 	 t A Williams. Jr,ornoffM judges of Council will hold a public hearing: 	 ' . 	 - - 4t 	 I th-p above styled Court, on the 31st 	Ii) To consider annesat ion of the 	
• 	 , 

day of Mirth, A D. 1973, at 1130 	fOtI0.s;r 	detCribd property ly.ni 	 ---:.-.. ..=, .-- 	

, 	 it 	- 	 -- 	 - 	 - a n-i , at the Seminole County and bcinq in  

	

Seminole County. 	 ., . - 	 - 
Courthouse, SantO, Florida, its 	Florida, to wit 	

1 Application for or,jer of taking 	Parcel 1: All that part of SW id of 	
. 

 

	

1i 	 ii  heretofore flied iI 	 SW ,:, P4OrThofLongwood Hills a 	 £ 	 ' 	 - ' I ____ parties to this suit and all Other R03d icu the Ur1h6 fiti and less  	 - - - - 	
-. 
	 = 	. 	A 	I -- -_ Interested part les may appear althe the East 4 f4 fPnqf-?4, Section 30. 

	 - - time arid place desgnated and be TownshIp 70 South, Ring, 70 East. 	Ask the man who wears one!! 	--- -i-. 	 - 	
- . 

	

Seminole County, Floridi; and 	l 	 - 

, 	 / 

Each Defendant i hereby corn- 	Parcel 2: The SE '.of the SW l, 	 I 	
- 	 I 	 ' 	- 	

• 	 ,--. 	 - -. 

n-anddto Serve w,iflend,fnesta iIS$ that par1Shof the L(xg*cxx, 	FREE HEARING 	HEARING 	' 	 . 	

- 
said Petition on S. JOSEPH DAVIS. Hills Roed, Section 30, Township 20 	 T 	T 	 [ 	I 	 - 	 -' 	 .-- - - 	-. 	

-. 	 , 
JP , attorney for PIfitiOni, Post South. Ranee 30 East, Seminole 	 TEST 	 AID 	

. 	 I 	 '' 	 - 
. 	 .. 

Office Bo 1730. Santord, Florida, County. Florida;
.-- - 	

.,t 
37771 	befo n, 7tth day Of tOtP* cOpor.', limits of th City of 	at OTher ma lalitaW 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 a 	- - 	 - 

- March, A 0 1975, and to lute the and 	
'- 	EATTERIES, CORD 	 --,, I 	 -. 	 -. - cr;rial r S-.(1 u.t'Cfl dVfCtes 	(b) To consider also tPt queston 	

CALL 
OA O'77 	AND SIRVI 	

ORDEROURHEGHSCH00LRGSNOW 
,'tpi 
sard Court eittwir War* service :

f 0 
	 if ical 

 and assigning the 	(aM LI. 0 ci)'f'O I 10 	 I 	' 	 ., .(Ito C) Michele Lee selects her high school ring from Ben Smltiey, owner of Car. Ben Jeweleri. 
mediately thereafter to shoI w' 	 320 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEAR 

	

any of you. have in and to the Lor4wom, Florida. to wilt; or- 11 	FLORW HE-ARING A(D CENTER - - - 	, 	A property described in said Petition. clinanceNo lit3andass.neii, lecland 
 

r.  indtQ Show Cll/sC.if any you have. WpDIementel 	 1J

__ 

	

- 	 ''fl'fljUldi',-' 	 t. - 

ICI 
or, 	J I STE - GfFTS 

- 	 Buuth Palie.8I IN ii I 
wn y said Property sho.jid not be 	Yba present ion ss c issf icat n 

 
	 Iii 	 () 	 , 	 U 	g6......... P6%4K al W'orthmthe Pet ituorn 	 thereof. is ;I I

Ii•
1) 

condemned lot the uses and pur OI p, * 	
t 	

- 	

, 	 Beautiful 	 DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY 7 A M 10 p M 

	

herein if y04, faH to do so. adel&ult ResLde.rntialDittr;ct, pursuant to the 	
ceramics Li 	e 	 BUSINESS MEN'S LUCHEON $1.45 

*.If Ue e-fltred against you for the pro,ii 	f Ordinance NO. 790 of 	
5 . , 	 LOUNGE-ENTERTAINMENT LOU BONO 

relief demanded in the Petitgn. 	fbi City of Longwo, Florida; the 
WITNESS my hand and sillial of ,. 	. 	 , 

- 	 HAPPY HOUR 57-DRINKS SOc Gg6 
 
said Co,irl on the 210 day of South 200 feet 00 pop C 	

1%ftl ___ 	
W 

	

I- 	
# 

 
February, A D 11975 	 1 ~- 	 .... 	 (6 
ISEAL) 	 the provisions of said Ordinance uo 	 gms

... 	 SHERATON HOTELS a MOTOR INNS WORLDWIDE SERVICE 
Ir?f'itjr H bccwtti, Jr 	79OoftP*CifyOfLong,00 Florida 	 Sh&W0nnSanW Inn 	i, P e 	 Ph. 321.0780 	

j ---- - 	 - 

Clerk of flue Circus Court, 	TN, Public hearing *ill bf held in 	
- 	 201 S. Elm 	(in The Ace Hardware Bldg.) 	 AVENUE AT -4£ STATE ROUTE La, SANFORD. FLA. fly Elaine RCharde 	 : 	

*S-fl)-aH PtpvlyClerk 	 the laIPnday ot April. AO 1915.at 	: 11 
: -  

	

-•--- 
 - 

-  ----- 
 
	-. 	 - If 

	

Mirth A. 11, Ii 7 3 p rr, , or 	YYji "-rreaiter at 	:- 	
Sale 	 a 	ti 	 - 	. 	 ..- -_ -  

	

at s'.P- c'; t'r'' 	r'e-'s!ed 	 I 	ii -_ DEK 130 	 pittiel and CitizenS for and against 	:- 	 .. 	 -- 	 " 	 - ' 	

I. 

	

, 	 - -' -' .

- 	
. 	

At 	

_: 	

777 "__ - 	I 

0 

 

	

C1 , Eastbrook, Stminole County. final &CCOn ,% takon by tbt City 	- 	 .,., 	 _ f 	. 	 Lt. 	- 

	

Florida under the fictitious name of 	 .,. ' 

	

Sales-Service 	 - . 	. 	 I 	
V 

	

This notice shelf be Posted al ,h 	~.' 	 I.. 	 iz:;:__~_ , 	

\ 1.11 int end to r~, 	 City Hall within the C41V of 	0 	 0 	 REG. 	., 	 L~h~CW~qft_ __ 	 ~ 	 I 

	

VAIler said name with the 	 e., 	 ,*"\ 	 *,,, 	Parts -Accessories 	%~_~ 	
L 

A 	l`I`:, 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Serninote LOngwoOd. ll- loirida. and in tfI fl) 	
'21 	

. 	

W__ iw~~-q 

!i- nrtt . 	 tt' 	i hcrad. a 	- 

	

MMMMV 'ØVII 	 Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 

	

BILLINGS ANTIQUES 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

- a 	
. 	 . . 	~ 	 . 	 . 	 I 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl' 

	

A NEW SHOP IN CASSELBERRY 	 FLORIDA 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE I 	E S 	.. 	
. 	

. 	
I 

 
- 	 ..S 	RE.V1 	I 	__

Oak Gate Leg Table 	 W. 0 IJNSWORTH BUILDERS, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S41SCA04O 

Stevenson WiIiiams (raob,rryEp.rgn,c1Q 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.lU.CA.i.O COUNIY, FLORIDA, 

. 	. 	. . 	. 	~ 	E V.V 	. 	
Carved Oak Buffet, Heavy Brass Pulls, c. 1880 	 INC., a Florida corporation, 

Plaintiff Sf4 RE THE MARRIAGE OF 

	

USED FURNITURE 	 VI. 	 GLa'OYS P BIJC(IP.I, WIFE. At 
Stvw - 

	

COLLEC rABLES. CHINAI GLASS 	 RUPERT It. HARTMAPI et u.. and p,t,.p,o r, fltjcciui HtJRti[) Be: 	
S EMIL C KIRSCH, 

	

8347072 	 - 	 Defend.snts 	NOTICE OF ACTION - . 	.. 	'Call 322-2611 Or 811--.993 -_ 	* - - . 	
I 	

. 	 . 	- 	
. I 	I 	

. 	 - - - - 2 Mu, South of 436 on 17.92 In Casselberry 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	TO: MARKO G BU((IPn
TO EMIL C KIRSCH 	 9709 Springbrook 

"A, 	
- . 	 __ - v ,~___IllljllijllifflMjllijlliffjjiffl"-  

Chicago, lIlinOi 611651 
1417 North Loref 	 Houston, Tcsas 770 1 

'lOU ARE P40TIFIEO that an 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that .in 
actio, to 1011C lose a mechanics lien iCfiOn for diSSolutiOn of marcia -' A. Duda 8 Sons-From on the following property in has been filed against you and u'u 
Seminole County. Floridi. 	 are required to serve a copy Of your 

recorded In Plat Book I, pig. 16,01 is 100 North Highway 

Lots 30 and 3t, RAN DS ADDITION written defenses, if any, to it on Fat Tim git CIOW 	 /I 'O 	 TO TOWN of LOPSGW000, .. 	WILFRED 	H 	CONRAD, 
cording to the plat thereof, as 	petit,ot't attorney, whose addri-'A The  M I n I To The   I'Mil 

 g 

h ill Hey girls, those of y 
want to be in style with hair- 

th 	public records of Seminole 	Casselberr',, Florida 37707, on o do's like Glamour, Vogue County, Florida, 	 before April 3rd. 1975, and tile the Seventeen 	 - -, ?'as been filed against you, and you 	originil with tht- Clerk of this court 

W 
UU4 

 ,nre hereby required to serve a copy either before service on petitioner PRECISION CUTS -DRY SET 
of your written defenset, II any, To it attorney or Immediately thereafter BLOW-CURLING IRON 

MARC 	LUBET, Esg, of otherwise, .t default will be enlert'i 

	

I 	 CALL 322-871) 	 & COHEN, 1310 CUA against you for the relief demarv1i 
- 1 
I. 	 . 

- 	
. Tower. Orlando, Florida. on or 	in tIne- petlticn For Compiete Be

L 	 4 	

k, rf auty Care 	

- 	 original with the Clerk of thit Court this Court n February 24Th IllS 

before March 26, 1915. arid file the 	?sVITNESSmy hand anti tbr fiI Of 

LZN: 

 

tora 

 

I 40 	
607 W. 25th St. San) Cither before service on plaintiff's (Circuit Court Seal) 

"i. 	 (1 !7 	 Wanda ewwo 
I'. 	

4.
___ 

__ 	

: V. 	

uf 

I 

attorney or Immediately thereafter; 	Arthur H Beck*'- i' 
a 	

- 	 I 
ctherwise, a default will be entered 	As Clerk of the- C.'. 

	

1.9G..' 	

;c_ r ''' 	 _____ 
- - against you for the relief demanded 	By Cecelia V Ekc __ 	 __ _ ___________ 	 ________ __ ___ 

in the complaint 	 As , U 	 - 	
- r- 	-.,--,.y-, i' 	 ______ 

	

N -4.. - 7 	

- 

 

	

________ 	 .'iIT?4ES my h,si-inl and seas of 	'I'll I l F) Pm CONP T 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 ___________ 	 _______ 

I.  

	

______ DONE 	
Arthur H. Beckwith 	 tOO North Highway 17 92 
Clerk of the Court 	 Casselberry, Florida 37707 By LilIlin J Jenkins 	 PubliSh March 1, II, to. 2. 1975 Deputy Clerk 	 DEL 11 

. I 	 t 	
. 

	

_______________ 	
Mi,c  

	

_____ 	

Levitt & Cohen 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 
______ ___________________________________ 	 _____ 	 ______________________________________________________ 	

Suite 1310. CNA Tower 	 Notice Is hereby gi-en that I am 

	

_________ 	
Orlando. Fla. 32901 	 engaged Inbusinets at 1017 Highland _____________ 	 ________ 

1975 	
Seminole County. Flor.da, under the 

___________ 	

- 

	 DEK 149 	 firtitl(1uS name of 	PENLO 
S ''- 4 	 _____ PPODUCTS, and that I intend to ________________________ '164, 

register said name with the Clerk or 

	

- i.- __________ 	 __________ 

I 

' 	
- 	 14 LELU'1 	

CulT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE povsI 	of the Fictitious Name COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Statutes To Wit, Section itS 09 

IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. flue Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

_____________________ 	
yi:l:qjnjrq,u.y EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR Florida in acc

ordance with the 

	

1 	D 	NTA RE Ot OUR 

 

St., Altamonte Springs 32701, 

______________________________________________________ 	
I 

-':. 	 ____ 

-. 	
- 	

-- 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. IS.3U.CA-04.O Florida Statutes 1957 
/ .1' I 

DIVISION B 	 s Lcj:s 1 

	

_______ 	

,, ..-,, 	 i', 	. ... 	 In re the Marriage of: 	 Pbl'SN 	c - 	- '..,,, 	 - 

	

_____ 	

BERNARD BALES, 	
1975 

46 

	

___ 	 - 	 Husband, DEK 1 ___ 	 ___________ 	 ___ 	

HAND.FORGED WROUGHT IRON 	 _______ 	 ____ 

____ 	

BABY CRADLE 	 SANDEE M. BALES, 
__ 	

- 1 

	

.', 

'1 
Wife. 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

ALSO WROUGHT IRON FERN STANDS 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 FOR TAX DEED ONE OF'THE MANY MIGHTY'S ATOVIEDO TIt1tt"roR 	 ' New & Used Furniture-We Buy & 	 TO Sell-One Or A Houseful- 	 BERNARD BALES 	 (Sidion 111.49S Florida Statutes of 
Residence unknown 	 1144) Furnitur. £ Glassware 

I 1 r Fred Hall and Kerry Sherwood - salesmen - will astst you in your selection of farm equipment. 	 I4 	
,' 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GiVFp 

i 	
Bcc E F(/RN/TO,?E 	 ""4 action for Dissolution of W.arrlage that Paul R or Kenneth M Watscn 

has been filed against you and you 	the holder of the following ccr ETHEL BART 	232 S. HIGHWAY 17.fl 	
831-3304 	'1j 	are required to serve a Copy of your 	tiflcates fiat filed said certificate', 

TheseCretstobeinga success Florida as well as in Australia. 	
variety of used equipment, salesmen, Fred Holland Kerry 	BE1TY SMITH CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	

KIRBY MONCRIEF, PIainliI,'t The certificate numbe-r't and years 
& 	...rutten defenses, if any, to it on S. 	for a tax deed to be issued thereon 

are an enormous ambition and 	At the home off ice in Oviedo They carry disc narrows from Sherwood, and by shop foreman 
	

attorney, who-se address 5 Post of ISIuanci. the description 00 the 
hours of hard work. No one you will find nine of the 11 30 inches to 31 feet in width and Ed Kennedy, a veteran of the 

	 _______ knows this better than A. Dude Dudas hard at work, The other wheel tractors from S to 320 h.p. company since 1957. 
	 Office Box fl79, Sanford. Florida Preper'y, ar,d ffie names in which it & Sons Inc.. creators of Oviedo two are based in the Belle Glade These wheeltractors are from 	Duda Auto Parts consists of 	 37771 , en or before the 24th day of was assessed are as tottøwt Tractor and Duda Auto Parts, plant, 	

32 Inches toll feet in width and both wholesale and retail 	The 	uring 	me 	Industrial Park. at SR 46 	withtheCleckoftheCircuitC.fof Issuance 1977 
F 	' 	L 

	 March, 1915, and file the original 	Certificate No. 958 Year of Ovieto. 	
Oviedo Tractors, a division of weight from .400 to 40,000 Operations. They stock a 

The Dudas, a diversified A. Dude & Sons, has been in pounds. At Oviedo Tractor you complete line of auto parts 
and Gun Shop 	Sanford, Florida 32771. 	service on Plaintiff ,% attorney r 	Beg 7791 Ft W & 305 Ft S of NE 

	

RI. 1, Box I7C, Power Court 	Seminole County either before 	DeScripiton 04 Property company, began operations in operation since 1957. It started can find anything in farm all parts necessary for 
 

	

the vegetable business 60 years out with only two employes and equipment from the mini to the repairing farm equipment and 
	A subsidiary of Layer Enterprises PNOOC 305.323-1747 	 immediately thereafter, ofherwesea Coot SE '.01 NW 1, Run W 502 Ft 

FT to fl l) 	eg Sec 
ago. Since then the second and now boasts 11. 	 mighty! 	 machinery. 	 default will be entered against you N 140 Ft E 50 7 Ft S Il  for the relief demanded In the 07 T 715 R. 30E third generation Dudas con- 	Oviedo Tractor carries the 	Farm equipment is a 	In addition to the above complaint or petition. 	 Name lnwfulch assessed Ed Moore sisting of three sons and their widest range of farm equip- tremendous Investment. The mentioned businesses, the 

WlTNESSmyhandandthe e-lf and Mabel Moore. hi% wife eight sons. have expanded ment and machinery in the farmer has more Invested in Oviedo location houses a 
this Court this 2Qth day ot February, 	All of Said property being in the operations to include such state. They handle live major equipment than any other wholesale 100 acre sod farm. 1973. 	 County of Seminole, State 01 Florida enterprises as citrus, cattle, lines of tractors, lawn and business in existence for the 	All territory from Daytona (Seal) 	 Unless such certificate or cer vegetable farming, camp garden equipment, and three dollar return. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	tiflcates shall be rerned ac 

	

Beach to Palatka and south to 	 COMPLETE GUN REPAIRS 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	cording to law the Property 
grounds, citrus processing major hay forage equipment 	Harold 	Hail, 	General the 5outhrn tin nO i*m .ø..'. . 	 CUSTOM BLUING £ PLATING 	YZ ': 	 •J 	li .TTIIIIC6tC Cr 
nlantx r*r,nlr,n ..I.•. .....n. 	.s___ •. ,_..., 	

nt •na Manager of the Tractor serviced by Duda. They also 	 0R 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Certilicalet wilt, be sold to the sod farming and a tractor and Lely. They have deep tillage Division is responsible for the have an operation in Naples. 
	 SPECIALTY 	, 	 PublIsh: Feb 25, March 4. j, Is. highest CaSh bdder at the court auto parts business, A. Dude 8. tools for all sorts of ground smooth flow of the operation. 	A true story of Success - one 	

DEK 14 	 1975 at 11 00 AM. 
1973 	 house door on tIne 71s1 day of Apr.l, Sons are international ex- preparation, rotary mowers Hall has been with the company might say the Dude story is one 

	
..__ 	Datedthis 1)thdiyf March tv/S established all over the state of walk behind mowers, and a very capable and knowledgable ADV. 

5: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	Clerk of Circut Cur? rf 

Cute, Stylish & Sexy 	• 	DISCONTINUING. AND CLOSING 	By: Ida Creat, S 

OF RIGHTS OF WAY, 	 Deputy Clerk Car Ben Jewe/ers Has 	
difference in you. 	 YOU WILL. PLEASE TAKE DEL 97 

Wigs can make the 	• 	o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Publish P.'arch 13.25. April 1 	1975 I 

porters, Their operations are from 19 inches to 28 It. in width, since 1962. He is assisted by two from the mini to the mighty.
call 
	

( 	

THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	Seminole Count, f or i.i 

' 	NOTICE that the Board of County 
' 	Commissioners of Seminole County,  I  

- 	

Irnga s Wig 	

915, in the REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

Florida, at 7 - 00 o'clock p.m. on the 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 1st day of AprIl. AD.. 1  

	

Prices Loi, 	 I
)v'erheacJ-Lc)v/ 	 , . 	 Boutique 	

Room at the County Courthouse In certify that he 

I 
County Commissioners' Meeting 	The undersigned doeS hereby 

is conducting a It 	Most jewelry stores display 	Also on the shelves at Car- 	message engraved on it. 	 Ben's regular customers will 	• 	
/ 	 INTERSTATE MALL 
	 Sanford. Florida, will bolda Public business at Sanford, Florida, und,- 

	

436& 1-4 	 i 	Hearing to consider and determine tte fiCtItit name of "INSIGHT - ' 
their wares in plush, high rent Ben is the elegant line of 	You can find clocks, silver tell you: dependable service 	 Altamonte Springs 831.4334 	: 	whether or ,uot the County will and that Siid firm it composed of 
stores. In turn, they pass the Chrysler lighters and fountain 	dishes, wallets, clutch purses, and fair treatment are the 	: 	Irma Orimo, owner 	Open 10 a.m..9 p.m., Sun. 1-6 	vacate, abandon. discontinue, close, following person whose nan - 
expenses of these stores on to pens - sure o light and write and decorator items for any reasons they keep coming back 	 renounce arid disclaim any right of p'ace of residence is as fo1Io,. you, the Customer. Most, is not first time everytime. 	 occasion at Car-Ben. 	 to Car-Ben whenever they need the County and the public in and to 	H Richard Johnson 
all, and Car. Ben Jewelers is an 	Browsing around, you'll find 	A special repair Service at something in the jewelry line. 	_____ 

______ 	

the following rights 04 way running 	616 Eat? Altamonte On'. -- exception, Located in the beautiful I.D. bracnlets by Car-Ben is one for antique 	Both Master Charge and through the described property, to. 	Altamonte SprIngs, Longwooci Plaza, Longwood, Speidel, Copper jewelry and a clocks. If you own a beautiful Bank Americard are accepted wit: 	 Florida Car- Ben Jewelers is housed ina wide assortment of costume old timepiece that is just at Car-Bert. 

	

Everything 	. 
Visit

1. Alley between lots 57 thru 6) Ott 	Ownership of "INSIGHT" is as modest store with a low jewelry, from belts to earrings. gathering dust because you 	Select for your man or the North and 69 thru 77 on the follows: 
overhead. You get your There's stainless steel din, can't get It to run, take it in to won-ian who has everything, a South; 	 H. Richard Johnson 

II Alley between 104$ 12) thru 171 	100 Per Cent 
money's worth at Car-Ben. 	nerwear by Oneida, as well as Car-Ben, It will be expertly unique gift from Car-Ben. You 

	1* 	Kactus 	

Feeds 	
& Rid 

111111iMarch Is a month when Oneida baby silverware, and repaired to give you a show can be assured it will be 
	,, 	K 

Bingo  on the North and 12S ttwu 130 on the 	It Is my intention to apply to the er 

 _ 	

Horse 

 

South; 	 Clerk 04 the Circuit Court in arxi icr 
III. Alley between lOts 137 thru 4 Seminole County, Florida. to planning for that Special day. 	Get that special person in too.  

spring brides-to-be 	start also dinner plate-s for babies, piece which is of practical use, treasured always,-ADV. 	
- 	Orrar Fe 

	

______ 	

on the North and 149 th.', 160 on the register the said name of "IN 

	

' 	South, 	 SIGHT" under the provisions of by selecting a beautiful set of friendship ring, engagement you Oven, take it in to Car-Ben All Lots and Alleys being on M M. Section 861109,   Florida Statutes, Keepsake wedding bands, ring or other keepsakes he or for overhaul or repair and you  

Include Car-Ben in your plans your life a promise ring, 	Whatever makes of watch 	
I 	' 

285$ SANFORD AVE. 	CITRUS HEIGHTS, according to the 	WITNESS my hand tht 17'h cii, 
Keepsake, a tradition through shewill treausre always. Make are guaranteed an excellent 	 . 	

• 	LORD's FIRST ADDITION 10 1973, 

eight decades. offers elegant It more personal by having your job 	 __ 	 recorded 

of Seminole Courtly. 	H. Richard Johnson 

	

SANFORD, FLA. 	 Plat thereof as rrded in Plat of February, 1475. 
bands, from the plainest to the 0, 	 04 ON 1111111 	 Book 3. Page 17, of the Public '(Stall 
for-ic lest. 	 ___ 

Florida 	
Sworn to and %ubscrr.'ci tci t.i P4 Car-Ben carries a fine 	

_-LLf, 	
JOHN SCHLENJ( 	 • Fertilizers 	 APPEAR AND RE HEARD AT THE day of February, 1115 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY Richard Johnson before y', t ', selection of class rings Now is 
the time to order them to insure

'411111,How long has it been 	 • Seeds 	 " 	 TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	Joyce CrArnolci 
'--1 

	

1' 	. 	 since YOU have travelled, 	• Tuxedo Feeds 	 -- ' 	 (Seal) 	 State 04 Florida 

SPECIFIED. 	 Notary Public Mens and womens rings. In 
delivery when you want It. c: 	

A 	
imports 

assorted styles and designs for 	s 	
accent 	 - 	I mean really travelled, 	• Baby Chicks 	 - 	 Board of County 	 Publish - Feb 2. March A. Ii lf, furniture 	 1 any school, and in gold or white 

	

to some place different? 	• Horse Care items 	
rg# 

JPF 

-

N'& Commissioners 	 197$ 
gold are on display. Come in 	T

Ad 

For most of us, it has 	• TOC 
capiz 	 Religious Articles 	 been too long! We think 	• Pet Supplies 	 By , Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Of Seminole County, Florida 

Clerk Watches always make IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

today and order it now. 	
I 	E lamps 	 and Gift Items, 	 that travelling will be too 	• Annuals 	

,  By: Joann K. Hare, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
carries an outstanding 
welcome gifts arid Car-Ben 	 Icons, Missals, Relics, 	expensive, or too difficult 	• Vegetable Plants 

Ili 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

folkcraft 	Statues, 	Medals, 	to arrange, too much of 	 - 	 DEL 100 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. lI 100-CA.70.F 

Publish: March 18, 1975 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA collection of fine watches In I 	
assorted 	

Rosaries, 	 a hassle to be worth the 	
HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED ST fashionable styles for both $ 	

baskets 	
Papal 	Blessings, 	trouble! We, your travel 	 ORE' 

ladles and men. An exciting 	 Candles, 	 agent however, have 	 COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	 FICTITIOUSP4AME 
IN RE: In the Matter of the AdOptiOt, 

I 'watch is the Seiko Quartz watch 	A LS() A 	 Catholic Bibles, 	 made travel at Its most 	- 0T10 122.2624 	 Sanford, Florida 	- 	Notice I hereby given that we are JANET MARIE HUNTER, a or 
ordinarily carry a one year cngagno In business at 477 Cedar 

Altar Furnishings. 	 venient, We can help YOU warranty, but the new spaceage 	Cooking 

for men. All Seiko watches 	
Gourmet F 	 Vestments, Holy Cards, 	reasonable and con- 	

ALES & SERVICE FOR 	

- 	 Seminole County, Floricla,tindirr the 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 

I 	

wood Ct. Winter Sprngt 32707, 	 NOTICE OF 

Seiko Quartz is guaranteed (or ;, and Hobby 	 __________ 

accuracy within IS seconds per " Classes 	S 	
'Ilil(S'FA'I'E MA U 	

• 	with arrangements that 	 ________ 
fictitious same of HOME SWEET 
HOMES, and that we intend to TO: LINDA ANN HEORICI,. 

	

will see just how easy U is 	 ___________ month, in addition to Seiko. 	, 	 83 1-002.j 	HWY. 	
Will fit your budget. You 	S 

	

____________ 	
register said name With the Clerk of 	Address Unknown 

ill 

 watches, and offers the only 	 reservations, There is no 	 full 	of mulching mowers, 	
AHEAD 	

iwovsloifl of the Fictitious Name M. HUNTER and GLENN, 

to travel, with someone to 

to  

the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	YOU AFE NOTIFIED tP,n? 'I-c Car-Ben handles the complete 	 '-" - 

	arrange for tickets and 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 BOLENS 'A   GO 	 Florida In accordance with the Petitioner s rsarT,ed herein. WILLIE line of dependable Timex 

¶t,itu,jte-, To Wit 	Section tot 09 	HUNTER P'. 	wfe, Pia,. ti':l -i authrizerf Timer '.',tch repair 
.u'r . tr- i' In 1k,. 	 r- ---?---I- 	 • 	_ 	1 	need to put off a really .i trrinrc 	c 	i"#' tiiinr 	Antttrit. 2 	 I:'.cia Statutes 19.57 ru 

__ 	
PCtit,Cr 	the .nb)i,.p .t,i,.-4 I'..,.. _ _ _ 



___ ___ ______________________ 	 - - - -- 
.-...,*A 	 - 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 - 
- 	 -  

46-Evening Herald, 

 _ BEETLE BAILEY 	

___Ft. 	Tuesday, Mar. 	

Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

 

	

FLAP 	\ /7VLJ ARE 60%E 	,'oi Ae ONE 	 I 	TWAT oLi&rA ØE 	 By ()SWAI.I) and JAMES JACOBY 	

I MEJSI,LI&ET 	
M)RhII 	 18 	Immediate discard of his last 	 67th Year, No 18G-Wednesday, March 19, 1975 	 Sanford Florida 32171--F 	10 Cents ________ I 	 p642 	

on 	V 	

11 	ii 

I 	 I I 	 / 	 r'v! 	I 	 rZ° ( <rVfr17 ° 	 • K 8 S 3 	 West produced the eight of 

	

II 	
.

ds. fie did just that 	 . 9 

	

' 	 I 	 • 1 	 4 J 752 	 trumps For the third defensive '1 	II 	/ 	 a 	 % EST 	EAST 	trick and waited with his king of 

	

/ 	
L

I . 	 I 	 - 	 I 	
I 	 K Q 9751 	* iO 4 	clubs

West falsecard with 

to set the unfortunate

V 

	

By ED I'R1CKF 	 for electricity exceeds e load When that happens, it 	 The nearest Florida Poser has to nuclear generation 

V.1 i 8 	 95 	d&arer. 	
1 	k 	

Herald &I Writer 	 costs th conswner money 	 is a plant at Crystal River stalled due to lack of con 

0000 	OO 	 I A 	 I 	
1084 	

109 b 	
of trumps was an xperCs play. 	

Fowler and Burns y a "number of (tngs" can be 	struction funds. It's about per cent complet!, officia ls 
V 	 ____ 	 SOUTH (I) 	 but South really shouldn't have 	

I 	 -Summertime Is Just around the corner 	Seminole 	 itioning your home. 	say. 

	

J 	 '' I 	 j 2 	 fallen for it, 11 West held just 	

County and the living is easy — except of course for those 	Included in their tips are the following: 	 Thus the fuel adjustment charge at Florida Power Is 

3-iS 	0 	 L 	
Q 7 3 	 one heart and one club he Would 	

/ 	
people who keep air conditioners blowing full blast. For 	 Set the thermostat at 78 degrees. 	 $14.44a month for the average homeowner who uses 1,000 

L 	D 	 . q 7 	 have held 11 black cards Not 	 " 	

them, the living is expensive. 	 - Add insulation home if It n't already properly 	kilowatt hours a month. The fuel adjustment 	the 
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